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ABSTRACT

Indonesia's strategic location astride the sea and air routes
between East Asia and the Middle East and between Australia and
Asia enhances its importance in international relations. Conversely, its
location on the crossroads of Asia also exposes it to the influence of
countries concerned to safeguard freedom of passage and resource
supply and has the potential to involve lndonesia in disputes betr,veen
third parties. lndonesia's miliary capability is examined in the context
of its foreign and defence policy and the perceived external threat.
Indonesia's curr€nt military capability against an external threat is
focused against a threat from the north and its capabilities are modest.
This results from rcsource constrainb and the need to give priority to
internal security. Both factors will remain limitations on the
development of Indonesia's conventional military capabilities,
prirnarily air and maritime capabilities, for some time to come.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Indonesia straddles one of the world's busiest sea and air
communications zones, so while it is relatively weak in economic
terms its location makes it a significant geo-strategic actor in the Asia-
Pacific. However, this advantage is also its vulnerability, when
matched against its geographic fragmentation and limited economy.
This paper will consider how Indonesia views the defence and security
problem and examine its defence capabilities against an external
threat.

The national interests of states are pursued, either explicifly or
implicitly, through national strategn which is influenced by a host of
factors such as history culhrre, the economy, geography and sense of
threat. National policies flowing from these considerations promote
national interests across the whole spectrum of social activity from the
preservation of national sovereignty to the well-being of individuals in
society.

Indonesia has institutionalised and codified its national
interests and strategy in the form of the 'Guidelines of State Policy'
(GBHN), which are ratified by the supreme legislative body (MPR)
and issued to the president, as its chief executive, to guide his
goverrurnce during his fiveyear term of office. The national strategy is
then translated into government policies, five.year development plans
and annual budgets covering all fields of national endeavour.

Indonesia's national obiective can be summarised as being to
create a united, seicune and prosperous nation-state from a collection of
73fi7 islands, the sea between and the air above, and numerous ethnic
groups following five authorised religions. The role of the armed
forces (ABRI) in this process has been prominent, since independence
was declared in 1945, because political and social cleavages have been
difficult to reconcile and have often erupted in violerrce. From the first
days of independence ABRI has been employed continually on
intemal security duties and in suppressing periodic revolts and
insurgencies. Since 1965, ABRI has also been involved in maintaining
the'New Order' regime currently in power.
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Indonesia's defence policy is therefore multi-faceted, and a

comprehensive examination of defunce and security Policy would
include an examination of foreign policy, domestic politics, the
eaonomt transmigratiory education and rnanyother fields.

This pa.per, however, will be restricted to an examination of
defence policy and current and prospective force structures provided
for in the national strategy in relation to the external threat. Foreign
policy will be discussed in outline only, to provide a setting for
defence pollcy. Internal security and regime maintenance functions
will be considered only in relation to their impact on military
capabilities against an extemal threat.l

Military capability is an amalgam of force structure and
preparedness for operations. Force structure is the quantitative
measure covering such things as \ teapons systems, organisations and
manpower. These are relatively easily nreasured from sources such as
purnals, newspapers and defence publications. Preparcdness covers
the qualitative aspects such as leadership, doctrine, training, morale,
research and development, war stocks and defence industry suPPort
capacity. In essence it is a measune of how ready the force is for
operations and how long it could sustain them. The final measure of
military capability is combat. All other measures are highly subiective
and must of necessity be relative. Consequently, this paper
concentrates on an examination of the force structure with only limited
examination of qualitative matterc in specific areas.

For a brief desciption of interrnal s€orrity see R.W. Lowry, 'lnternal Defence in
lndonesia', Dcfarce Fnce lournnl, No. 55, November/December 1985. Also see
Dorodiatun Kuntirro-Jakti and T.A.M. Simatupang The lndonesian Experienct in
Facing Nur-Amred and Armed Movemmts: Lessons from the Past and Glimpees
of the Fuhrre' in Kwuma Snitwongse and Sukhumbhand Paribatra (dsr, D.nblc
Stebility irr ht tlrr,st Asia (Institute of Southeast Asean Studies 0SEAS), Singapore,
l98.D. For an expa€ of inha-regime tensions see Miduel R.f. Vatikiotis,
Inilotrcsbn Politbs Urub ftirrrrb; Oda, eacbqrutrt enil Pttssurc for Qungc
(Routledge, Lnndon, 1993).



CHAPTER 2

FOREIGN AND DEFENCE POLICY

Foreign Policy

Like that of most nations, Indonesia's national strategy in
peacetime is aimed 

. 
at securing a favourable national ana g-t,ouat

environment conducive to economic growth and prosperity. ln ttre
international alena, Indonesia pursues this ourcome through its
foreign and defence policies while developing and maintainiig the
military capability deemed necessary to support foreign pori.v
objectives, deter aggression and, if necessary, defend tG nation's
interests and sovereignty.l

Indonesia's foreign policy is officially described as
'independent and active'.2 This is a legacy of its struggle for
independence from the Netherlands and the diversity of iddlogical
views within the country. A^y poliry of alignment would have
exacerbated domestic political cleavages, and this remains the case.

fT:"-g\ foreign poli:f diverged to the left during the period of
_cliaea Democracy, lgsT-Gs, it swung back to right of"centre after the
faild coup d'6tat of 30 September 1965.

The anti-communist stance of the new government ended any
prospect of further economic or military aid from the soviet bloc or
China, *ry+ had supported the'Old Ordey', and the new government
was unable to marshal the neaessary domestic resources.
consequently, Indonesia turned to the wesi and fapan for aid and
foreign investnrent.3 concessions had to be made tb attract foreign
inveshnent and aid, but Indonesia has striven to maintain its non-

This is. detailed penodically, in lldonesia's five-year development plans and its
basic defence doctrine; for exa4pre * Rcncane rcnungunin L;rnaTJi"-rcfi,ru
1989W19931% fiepelita U, VAl.t (Departmen penerairgan ru, 1"r.".t", 1sg9l,
pp.l3G5.

fgr $e o_rigin-s of this 
-see 

Midr aell*,if.l', Indoncsb's Faeignpo&iry (corge Allen &
!{n*io,- !nao11-!{-e), pp.xvii,l9-20. As current poti"y r""'io*&* *n
!3ht1a-Itlcgam.tCrrW-tC88l (*ryIrq"1 p:.erangan iU, JJtarta, r%8), ;.t0 

*
Harold crouch, Tlu Army and politics in Inilnusb [c-"-"ri university [G, i*r"",
1%E), pp.319331.
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alig ed status to assuage donrestic sensitivities and because its

int6rests are not always consonant with those of the West or fapan.

It rernains an active memhr of the Non-Aligned Movenrent

NAm and, in recent years, has successfully used the NAM to polish
its tarnished 'independent' foreign policy image. It wl9 selected to

chair the NAM Oi ttre perid 192-5 and hosted the NAM heads of
government meeting in septembe,r 192. President suharto reflected

indonesia's nroderate position in his opening address, proposing lhe
aceptance of four guidelines for north-south cooperation: recognition

of giobal interdependence, the advanc€nrent of mutual interets, the

acrcEptance of mutual responsibility and mutual benefit rather than

demands for money and charity as in the past.4

Indonesia supports the Palestinian c.ruse but is careful not to

associate this with Islim.s As a developing nation, it also has an

interest in opening the markets of the developed world and is a

member of the calrns Group. As a net petroleum exporter and a
member of oPEc, it is supporting measures to obtain what it considers

a fair price for petroleum products.

Despite the inclination of some grcuPs le llign Indonesia with
the USf Indonesia has striven to keep the US at arrns length or, as

kifer said,'on tap but not on toP"Z Indonesia was conpnt to have US

bases in the region on the terms of the 1!)67 Association of Southeast

Asian Nations (ASEAN) Bangkok Declaration,'that all foreign bases

are t€mporary and remain onty wittr the express concurrence of the

countri& concerned and are not intended to be used directly or
indirectly to subvert the national indepenclence and freedom of states

in the itea ot preiudice the orderly prcce$ses of their national

development'.8

The presence of united states forces provides a shield behind

which regronal countries can give priority to econgmig development

which will, it is hoped, provide a stronger base for the development of

'"Inilah Saatsrya GNB Lebih Mesrbumi*, Tanpo, 5 SeptecrVa !lZ' 9'ZA' - - -
'Indonesia K6ndsten terha&p Periuanpn Rakyat Pdestina', I(omps, 16 fanuary
1992,p.13. Also see lAIq, htlotusit's Forzign Policy,p.T*.
Crouitr, Tlu Arnry arul Politia hhtrlonab,p,335.
lAter.,irrdolul;bis Eanign Polir:y, p.778. For an Indonesian- oi6qlt9 {^Lafer rye
Der,vi Fctura Anwarllndanaia-ead tlu fuLwity q 5gut,ast z{cia (C'enbe for
Stsatedc and Internatbnal Studies (C$S), Jakarta, f992).
Alison"Brolnowskt (dr,llndcrctlalrding ASEAN Macsrillan, [.ondon, 1962)'p27O'

4
5

6
7

't
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defence self-reliance in the future. The cnntinued presence of United
States forces, despite the closure of the Philippines bases, is seen as

desirable to discourage any inclination on the part of lapan, China or
India to fill any perceived vacuum of power created by a United States
withdrawal from the region.g Consequently,Indonesian opposition to
the United States Memorandum of Understanding with Singapore for
the establishment of a small United States logistics team in Singapore
and the provision of maintenance facilities has been muted,lo but
Indonesia is concemed to see that these do not develop into a United
States base.ll Indonesia, along with other ASEAN nations, has
expressed a willingness to allow national shipyards to bid for United
States Navy maintenance work and the provision of services.
However, the Indonesian foreign minister has stressed that this is on a
commercial basis and will not lead to military cooperation of any
form.12

Having ruled out an alliance with a mairr power, and
recognising that Indonesia does not have the capacity to defend itself
against the threats which could be posed by mapr powers,Indonesia
has put emphasis on shengthening the role of international
organisations in resolving disputes. Hence its support for the UN and
support of the ASEAN proposal to have the ASEAN Treaty of Amity
and Cooperation signed by regional countries and recognised by the
UN.13

ASEAN ibelf has become the 'cornerstone' of Indonesian
foreign policy.tl However, while ASEAN has been an important
forum for coordinating responses to regional security problems, such

'KTT MSEAN: Indonesia', I6tnps,29lanuary 192, p.E. Also see speech by Vice
Admiral Soedibyo Rahardil, 'Indonesia's Role in Regional Defence', to The First
Asia-Pacific Defence Confermce, Asia-Pacific 'y2,2628 Feb'tuary 192, Singapore.
'lndonesia Masih Menunggu Pmjelasan Resuri Singapura',I(ollnps,7 Jannry 1992,
p.l and Menlu Ali Alatas: AS Hanya Tambah Fasilitas, Bukan Meurbangun
Pangkalan', I(mps, 8 lanrary 1992, p.74.
'Bengkel atau Pangkalan',Tctnp,2s AFil 1992,p.32. lndonesia was concsned
that the American F€ence mder the SingapueUS MOU did not develop into a

de faclo ba*. Presidmt Suharto and Singapore's hime Minister Goh Chok Tutg
are reported to have dirussed the issue during a meeting in Batam.
Menlu AIi Alatas: AS Hanya Tambah Fasilitas, Bukan Meurbangun Pangkdan',
Kmp1 8 January 792, p.7 4.
'Deklarasi Singapura 192 Amankan Perdamaian Kawasan', f;onpes,29 January
19F2, p.7O. This has been a long-standing policy of the New Order government.
* Vedanihm SESKOAD (SESKOAD, Bandung 798V, p.lll.
Soedibyo 'lndonesia's Role in Regional Defence', p.2.

11

12

13
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as Cambodia, most member states have studiously eschewed building
formal security stmctures or alliancas. Differences in thrcat
perceptions, latent suspicions and extant dispuEs between member
states have hindered ASEAN defence cooperation. Even afer the
announcement of the dosing of US bases in ttre Philippines, Indonesia
reaffirrned its reftrsal to contemplate an ASEAN s€curity pact.ls Such
a move would i-ply a specific threat, which lrdonesia does not want
to define publicly.ls

ASEAI{ has opted instead to increase bilateral cooperation and
involve the dialogue paflnerc, induding several potential competitors
for regional influence, in the discussion of regional security issues.
The aim is to promote a cooperative approach to security and the
peaceful settlement of regional disputes rather than a '1rcwer politics'
approach to regional security.lT This is seen to be the sur€st route to
achieving the long-held obF.ctives of ASEAN; that is, recognition of a
Tnneof Peac€, Freedom and Neutsality (ZOPFAN) covering Southeast
Asia and the more recent proposal for a Southeast Asian Nuclear
Weapons Free Zone (SEAMFZ).IE

To the east, relations with Papua New Guinea (PNG) have
improved in fits and starts since the low point reached in 1984, when
an estimated 11,000 Irianese fled into PNG to escape Free Papua
Movenpnt (Organisasi Papua Merkeda - OPM) and ABRI operations.
While the PNG governnent has not questioned Indonesian
sovereignty over Irian Jaya, ethnic sympathies and anxiety about the
intentions of their larger neighbour slowed the development of closer

'KTT MSEAN: Indonesia', Icotttps,25 fanuary 7992, p.8. This had not always
been the case. ln 1967 General Panggabean had called for a Southeast Asian
qtiE y dliane and repeated calls for increased regional military cnoperation.
See Crouch, The Army etd Politics in Inilonesb, p34l .
'KTT IV ASEAN: Indonesia', Ywttps,2S lantrary 19i2, p.8.
See, fo examplg C neral Murdani's comm€nts on the Spratly dispute, to the effect
that a solutiqr should be based on 'common intcrests' and the avoi&nce of
domination. L.B Murdani blen gltorr Pcrsr,tulrr. Du l(clstllrrn &rngsl Nayasart
Kejuangan Panglima Besar Sudirman, fakarta, f 991), p,69.
'Deklarasi 9ngapura 1992 Amankan Perdamaian Kawasan', I<onrps,29 January
792. p.1. It is gwerdly accepbd in ASEAN that ZOPFAN is a long-temr
aspiratiur rather than a realisable goal for the short or medium ternr. See, for
examplg comments by the Philippines foreign minish,'ZOFFAN tak akan segera
Terwuiud', I(mrps, 78 lantary 792, p.10.

76
17

16
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cooperation.l9 Nevertheless, a 'Treaty of Mutual Respect, Friendship
and Cooperation' was signed in October 1986 to provide the basis for
developing broader relations. This was followed by a tacit
understanding on tlre 'hot pursuit' of OPM rebels by Indonesian forces
across the border, tlre coordination of border patrols to prevent clashes
between PNG and Indonesian trcops,Indonesian assistance in selected
civic action programmes in PNG, and the signing of a'status of forces
agreement' (SOFA) covering PNG personnel under training in
lndonesia and other mafters.2o

Good relations with PNG are seen to be a prerequisite for the
long-term resolution of the OPM insurgerry and for establishing
closer links with the countries of the South Pacific. To further this aim,
PNG was made a perrnanent obsener at ASEAN meetings in 1976. lt
is hoped that this 'bridge' to the countries of the Southwest prcific will
facilitate closer relations with the region and eventually win the
support of Southwest Pacific countrie for the final resolution of the
East Tirnor question in the [JN.

Australia provides a secure soutlrern flank in terms of any
external threat and a potential ally in tlre event of mapr conflict.
Australia, however, is seen to be ambivalernt about Indonesia. On the
one hand it wants to promote good relations with Indonesia, but on
the other hand it sees Indonesia as a potential threat.2l

Australia is sometimes seen to pose a threat to internal
security tluough tlre promotion of Western liberd democratic values
generally and specifically through the prorrrction of human rights.
Ttrcse are seen as a threat to national cultural values requiring a shift
of emphasis from societal obligations to individual rights and

l*, tq example, David Hegarty, Australia, Indoneda and Stabitity in the South
Pacific'in Desrond Ball and H{€n Wil$r (e&), Srna4gc Ncigl0ar'lint ;/,r.tstrlrlb-
Indorrmh Ldatilndri 6llen & Unwin, Sydney, 191).
Meurpererat Persahabatrn RI-PNG', Knrws,l5 januery lg2, p.1. At the time of
publication, no dvic acton ooperatian progremmee hir be€n initieted under urig
a-gr€€ment and hesident Suherto had wrrned the vidting PNG prime minister of
the need to recolve isuee cqrcerning tlreir border l& they tnrnr rdationg.
'9rharto Warns Wingti or Border', Aratrzlira, 12 February 1993, b.10.
Fq an lndonedan vier,rr of po6t{old Wer Atrstr.lirn 

-rtr"tegi, sri Sldharto R"

$q{r}!q-,_ 'Regionalisurg Aktif: Srrrtegi Militer AuaUaih Peace Pereng
Dingn', Trhrototi Stllrtrryli Milire1 f{o. 60, 5 run€ 192, p.214). Fc perspectivea
ct the Dbb Repat ed the rubaequent l9E7 White Paper, see Phillb i(Uiv a el.,
Austrdb di lvlttt Indon6i. (PT Gnmedia, Jekarta, 198g).
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implicitly a total change in the form of the current Politicd regime.z
Nevertheless, Australia is seen b have mudr b offer Indonesia's

development efforts, if only as a ntans to diversify the source of
forcign trade, investsnent and technology.

In relation to national defunce and national solidarity, the
prirne foreign pollcy obiertives are to Purue in6rnational ratification
of the UN law of the Sea Convention (LOSC) agreed in 1982; to
resolve the East Timor issue in the UN; and to resolve remaining
border dispute with Malaysia, Vietnam and the Philippines.

In summary Indonesia's foreign policy approach is designed
to maintain the United States buffer until the Southeast Asian nations
have developed sufficiently to uphold the ZOPFATI in their own right;
to reach a consensual understanding with the mapr Asian powers that
there is no vacuum of power that needs to be filled; to promote the role
of international and regional organisations in developing cmperative
conflict resolution; to develop harrrpnious bilateral relations with its
neighbours on the basis of non-interference in each otherls national
affairs; and to puniue other national priorities with a view to providing
a secure environnrnt for economic development.

Defence Policy

Indonesia's moot important draracteristic in terms of defence
planning is its geographic location. It straddles the sea lanes from the
Middle East to East Asia and the sea lanes and air routes between Asia
and Australia. Its very location means that Indonesia cannot be
ignored, especially when the size of the country, its economic potential
ard its stor€ of natural resources are added to ttre equation. Its
location give it potential bargaining advantages with nations using
the crossrcads, notwithstanding tlre Law of the Sea Convention.:6
Conversely, ib location also invites interference by nations wanting to

Ar C€rer l Mur&nt said to the 1991 Armed Forces l-eadershtp C-otference,
llberrllsr mems th€ donrination of the weak by the strurg ln&neda therefq'e
neda to r€tdn r ctrang e€ns€ of nrtlonellsr to Fotect llre nadon apinst
globrlis.dm'. Murdanl fiaqekfor Paltrllt fu Xrrrdrwt 8rnrgse, p.151.
Crlrcrrl Soeurtbo, for exemple, bdiwee that Indonesir needs e etrong nevy to gve
It, uurg other thinga, a strtng bergrlning poddon' hr ryicrd .nd inEnrtidrd
rttadonJ Abrtyento (ed.l, Tmtlnlgp br Pdwtg 1993 (hrdeka Sinar Huapeu
Jakera, 191), pp.145, 15f .
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contsol the crossroads or by nations seeking to embroil Indonesia in
conflict with third parties.

Threat Puceptiotts

Threat perceptions in Indonesia have been constant, but have
evolved with changes in the international and domestic situation.
Thrcats are broadly classified as foreign or domestic. The threat is not
discussed in the GBHN, which merely mentions it as tlrc reason to
develop the total people's defence system.24 The threat is defined in
generic and doctrinal terms in the capstone ABRI doctrine publication
issued by the Comrnander-in{hief (C-in-O of ABRI, 'Cttur Dmnu Elu
I<enna'(CADEK - 1988).2s Ttre achral threat is examined periodically
in dassified docrrments.

CADEK-1988 is a revision of the doctrine first published in
196F'6 setting out the history and strategy of ttre arrned forces in the
defence of Indonesia against extemal ard internal threats. Based on
this historical l"gary and the 1982 Defence Act it also establishes
ABRI's role as the 'pioneey', 'stabiliser' and 'dynamiser' of national
developnrent. It predicts that the focus of international relations will
shift fiom Europe to the Pacific in th€ 21st century. Consequently,
tndoneia must establish harrnonious relations with rcgional nations,
especially in Southeast Asra, to presene and increase rcgional stability.
Thrreats to the region could stem from ideological differences, ethnic
diversity, differcnces in geo-strategic outlook and population
pressures in the countries to the north of Indonesia. The inErnd threat
is seen to stem from the temnants of the Indonesian Communist Party
(PKI), religious extremists, foreign arltural influences arrcl temorist
organisatiors.

Ttre threat ie visrralie6d as a spectmm, starting with the subtle
and progressing to the nrost brutal dircct threats b national survival.
CerAin points on that spectmm ar€ further defin€d as 'tht€ats',

21
25

26

GBHN1988,p3L
Dottrh Pcriulrlgar TM-ABRI 'Curtrll, &,tltt Ekr Knn' (CADEK-1988) Markea
B€!il Angl.t n BeG€nFt Reput|tk Indonede, Iekertr, l9EE).
Fc en eralenrdcr o{ lhe origins of thts doctrine rce UU Sundhnrscn, ?Tla Rrd b
Pour: Itnlonrr;&n Milltary Pdirics 79,Lfi7957 (oldad Univ€rCty hers, Ordor4
1%2),p.21?.
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'annoyances', 'obstacles', and 'challenges'. All may originate from
outside or inside Indonesia or from a combination of both.

'Threats'are defined as those activities designed to overthrow
or change the nature of the unitary state of Indonesia or threaten
national sovereignty. This rnay involve overt external aggression
against the nation, or part thereof, and/or domestic insurgency with or
without external support. 'Annoyances' are all efforts and activities
which are intended to change or obstruct the irnplementation of
national policy in all fields. These may include social unrest
manifested by demonstrations and riots, and isolated acts of terrorism.
'Obstades' are activities which have the effect of obstructing or
weakening the national developrnent effort. These may include hostile
foreign trading measunes, piracy of resources, and domestic crirne.
'Challenges' are defined as those efforts or activities which arouse the
capabilities of ttre nation. These could include the challenge of ideas,
especially foreign cultural values, and of social change wrought by
urbanisation, and the growing number of unemployed educated
youth.

It concludes that all classes of threat may be airned at
undermining one or morc of the following: national freedom and
sovereignty; ttrc unity of Indonesia; tlre national ideology (Pancasila);
the 1945 Constitution; or national developnrent.u Many of the
activities defined as threats are not directed against the sovereignty of
the state but pos€ threab to the unity of the nation or to the regime in
which ABRI is the dominant political power.4

Nevertlreless, were ABRI not the dominant political power, it
would still be responsible for internal security and have a keen interest
in domestic politics because of the direct impact of domestic discontent
on the effectivenes of the national strategy of total people's defence.
The deterrence credibility of such a stratqty depends on a strong s€nse
of nationalism and support for the instihrtions of the state.

27 CADEK-l9E8, p3(). The Pancasila is a st of five principles which guided the
&afting of the f945 C.onstitution: belief in ore godL a iuet and civitised humanity;
tlrc uity of Indoneaia; deurocracy guided by the inner wisdom of the people's

60 representativec; and ocial iustice for dl Indonesians.@ Fc a dciptim of tre military's role see Crouch, Tltc Anry nd Pditbs h
IruIonrs,b.
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As an example of the interconnections between the various
classes of threat, criminal activity is seen as a potential threat because it
may be aimed at undermining the legitimacy of the state by
agumglating resources for subversive activities and by demonstrating
the inability of the state to maintain law and order.29 This could lead
to reduced inveshnent and a fall in employment, which might inflame
social, racial, ethnic, religious and regional differcnces. These could be
manifested in social unrest and further subversive activity,
culminating in a full-blown insurgency - possibly with extemal
support and overt external intervention. The possible permutations of
this theme are endless; for example, rather than an external power
interfering in a preexisting donrestic conflict, it could promote
domestic conflict as an excuse for interference.

Any analysis of revolutionary war will derrpnstrate the
possibility of these interconnections. Historically, external support in
various forms has been provided to interests opposed 

- io the
goverrunent. However, the probability of these 'link-up' strategies
being used against Indonesia by mapr powerc in the future has been
questioned by at least one senior officer.s Such an approach to threat
assessment, however, provides a pervasive justification for military
involvement in most forms of national activity and obfuscates the
boundary between national interests and the interests of regime
maintenance.

Threat assessments are rnade periodically to support the
strategic planning and budgeting process and to address particular
issues, but these are not public docurnents. It is therefore difficult to
ascertain Indonesia's perception of the capabilities and intentions of
mairr regional powers, but ttre outlines can be gleaned from public
staternents by government officials and from other sources. While
China, India and |apan are the mapr regional powers of concern to
Indonesia, China is considered the primary long-term threat. The
Indonesian perception is that China sees Southeast Asia as its

This was probably one of the neasons betrind the extra-iudicial killinc of 34(Xn
alleged criminals in 1983{4. See Justus M. Van der Kroef, -pETRUS":?attems of
Pr,ophy]acdc Murder i:n Indonesia', rls ien Sutuy, Vol. )O(V, No. Z July 1985.
Maix Generd silelahi, for example is very doirbtful whether lini-ui'theories are
relevent to lndqreda's situl_ti9n. S{alaht'Ancaman, Pctur ABRI din Teknologi,,
I<rye Vim leti, No. 7677, 1992, p.162.
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traditional sphere of influence.3l ExcePt for a brief Period in the 1970s,

Indonesia has not seen Vietnam as a direct thrcat. Rathef it is s€en as a

buffer against possible chinese expansionism and a living exampleof
a nation that has successfully resisted Chinese ogansionism over the

crnturie.

The ideological threat of Chinese comnrunism has faded, as

attesbd by Irrdonesia's unfreezing of diplornatic reliations in August
1990, but-the traditional fear of china is still present. Professor

Yuwono Soedarsono, Dean of the Facrrlty of Political and Social

Science at the University of Indonesia, warnd in February 1990 that
the form of the communist thr€at had changed but that China still

a threat to Irdonesia.32 China's nudear status is of general

"dt*lll and its claim to the Spratlys is a geographic representation of
its preserrce and interests in the region. Moreover, the existence of
influential Chinese minorities in the coudtries of the region is seen to
be a ready conduit for Chinese influence.

While the fragility of China's political stmctures raises

conoetns, the main threat is economic. China has a dynamic
developing economy, which wiU be further strengttrcned by the_rcturn

of Hong Kong in 1997. Likewis€, while the political futur€ of Taiwan
is uncertain, China will irrreasingly benefit from the growing
ecpnomic lintrs between the two countries. China is already a rnairr
competitor for investment capitat and markets ard,its potential b
attract investrnent from the Chinese minorities in the region is of
concern, especially to Indonesia.

Indoneia has long historical and cultural linlc with India but
has never been subiect O a military threat from that quarEr. There

were minor concerns about India's PloPod naval build-up ard the

development of bases in the Nicobar and Ardarnan isl5ffls, but these

tuve atntea.s There is a grea6 recognidon of lrdia's own defence

needs, ard its recent decision b curtail 'ambitious plans for the
expansion of the Indian Navy'3{ have allayed anxieties, butlhere are

still lingering doubts in some quarters about India's rcgional deigns.

Se, fc exanpe, V&rnflcn SESKOAD,p.1IS.
'Berkaca setelih Weih Berubdr', Ta rp, 10 Fehruary 190, p.14'
KTT ASEAI{ IV: Ancaman Reglorit Intb. Seni.h, P-rhrbengrn Kel$atan',
I(ontp, 21 lrltry 19Y2, p.11.
Neri' fbrdono foi a Mor6 Peacdtrl Regtan', &drrn Tillec, 3 Fehruary 1992,p.9.
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These are fuelled by the proximity of the Andaman and
Nicobar bases, which are reportedly designed b provide warning of
missilecarrying submarines entering the Bay of Bengal and the Indian
Ocean through the Malacra, Sunda or tombok straits.s Although
Indonesia rnay accept that India has no hostile intent, it is concerned
that Indonesia should not be embroiled in third-party disputes.

Indonesia has long-standing economic links with fapan, but
there are residual suspicions from World War II and concern about its
economic dominance.s Nevertheless, Indonesia and fapan, share
nrany defence and economic interests, and these may intensify as
China's economy develops and it attempts to play a more dominant
role in East Asia.37

An example of China's move in this direction is the Spratly
Islands dispute. Indonesia is not a party to the dispute, but it does
have a boundary with the disputed area. It is concerned on three
counts. First, it wishes to avoid conllict which may spill over its
borders. Second, it wishes to establish a precedent for the peaceful
resolution of conflict in the evolving post-tCold War era, especially as

one of the parties to the conflict is China. And, third, the dispute is a
souroe of inba-Southeast Asian qcnflict which weakens the prospects
for strengthening regional cooperation.

Indonesia hosted the first of a series of inforrnal conferences on
the issue in 1990, but China frustrated this initiative by proclaiming the
islands sovereign Erritory.s Su@uent informal nreetings and other
interchanges indicaE that China will take a two-track approach: one
track will be hard line with no complomise on sovereignty, the second
track will be the apparently reasonable consensual approach.39 'lhe
final outcome will be determined more by political changes in China
than by the negotiating skill of the other claimants, but it is unlikely
that China will seek an early resolution of the dispute. Ttre result will

Maix Navel Base Takes Shape in Bay of Ben gal', Actospc, Apil1992, pI .

See, fc examplg the cqrments of Mair General Subiyakto, 'Indonesia dapat
kekang Cine trtla glnggu stabilit$ ASEAI$, AttgkltotDerrrlqe/l., a April 19f p.l.
Anwar,Inrlorrsit ord tlu *ttrity of funtltcist Asb,W?3-4'
For a nrmmary of [re Spratly dfupute frocr an lndonesian pelspective, see
'Indonesie rnd the South China S€a: lnbr€b ard Policies', Tr2 htdorusioil

@aly, Y d)OC No.4., I 992.
This durl-trrct epproadr is rcported ln Militer CIna Menggehrkan Negara-
negara Tetenggrnya', I(ottrp,6 August f 92, p.6.
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be continued friction in relations with China and among Southeast
Asian nations.

Indonesia has seabed boundary dispute with Vieham and
the Philippines; and a territorial dispuE with Malapia over the islands
of Ligitan, Sebatik and Sipadan off Sabah. The seabed dispute are the
subject of continuing negotiations anrC are unlikely to lead to arrned
conflict.o Indonesia's position is based on upholding its forrner
colonial boundaries and the application of the Law of the Sea
Convention to its maritime boundaries.

Another undoubted iEm in the threat assessnrcnt, especially
now that the US is the only rernaining superpower, is the aggressive
ptomotion (as Ceneral L.B. Murdani, Minister for Defence and
Security, sees it) of Western concepts of 'Democracy, Basic Hurnan
Rights, the free market and the mvironment'.4l Here the regime has to
draw the fine line between allowing in those elements of Western
knowledge and technology that will prormte economic development,
ard consequently greater defence @pacity, while suppressing those
inlluences which may promote foreign values and undermine social
cohesion. For example, acc€ss to the international broadcast rredia can
provide valuable education extension services but these media also
promote values, explicit or implicit, inimical to the regime.

The likelihood of an external threat to Indonesia's sovereignty
materialising is considered minimal. The 1985 ass€ssrnent was that the
likelihood of an external tkeat ernerging within the next five years
was very rermte.42 General Murdani, when appearing before
Commission I (Foreign Affairs, Defence, Intelligerrce, etc.) of the
Indonesian parliament in February 1990, said there was little
likelihood of invasion by foreign powers.s Wlren addressing Army
Command and Staff College students ir l'{ay 1992 Ccneral Sudraiat,
Army Chief of Staff, said that the possibility of invasion was very

hedd€nt 9rharb ir r€pcted b have told the Vietnamese Prin€ Minbtc during
the latter's ddt to lakarh in fuly 1992 Uut the two netbno slrdld seek a golution
to the dspute rt a technical level.'Indoneda Invites Vieeram to Rolve B@ndary
Dicrynte', la*nb Poil, A hny 1992, p.l.
'Indonesb tak kenal srpreuusi militer', rhgbtut Btrrzlrl,ie$ll lanuary 1992, p.11.
Atnail 'Untuk Pertanra Kali TNI-AD Merrprmyei Dirdd Infmteri Yang
"Lengkap-, SbrHlrryq3 Oclober f9E5, p.5.
'Berkaca s€bLh Wafh Berubah', Tarp, f0 February 19S, p.1{.
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srnall but that the possibility of limited war with limited obiectives
could not be ignored.a

The ASEAN foreign ministers' assessrrent in January 1992 was
that there was'no rnapr imminent threat'.4s China and |apan are the
only nations capable of seriously threatening Indonesia's interests and
sovereignty, but the likelihood of a direct thrreat is minimal.6
Nevertheless, Indonesia's defence policies and force structures are
shaped, in part, by the belief that these mapr powens are the most
probable potential threats to its security in the longer term.

On the other hand, domestic instability is far rnore likely. At
the Commission I meeting mentioned above, General Murdani warned
that it was not impossible that the ethnic and religious problems being
experienced in Europe and on the Indian subcontinent could spread to
Indonesia and for that reason the doctrine of 'national resilience'
needed to be inculcated in Indonesian national life.aT Mairr General
Soebiiakto, former long-serving governor of the National Defence
Institute, agreed with Murdani but added that poverty and the
growing gap between rich and poor had to be addressed so that it
would not become a threat to national security.€ President Suharto
said in February 1992 that the external threat to Indonesia had declined
and that the greatest threat came from those who did not understand
and accept Indonesia's current constitutional arrangements.4g

Internal security is the most immediate threat, and this threat
will probably mount under the impact of rising expectations, rising
levels of education, the sideeffects of economic development,
increased exposur€ to international media, and the addition of an

u
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6
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'Pmtur TNI-AD tahun 2(D0', Angbten Bawlate, 14 May 1992, p.9.
Michael Ridrardson, 'ASEAN Qts for Clcer Security Tie', Asb-Pecific Defmce
Rryta, Aprl-May 792, p.9.
Neither Ctrina nor lapan has the force propction capabilities required to conduct
maix operations outside the range of land-based air cover. This also applie to
operations in the Spratlys. China ould not sustain air defmce over the islands
from Chinese territory and the islands are not large mough to base large air forces
there. fohn Y. Schrader ald fame A. Winnefeld, llruIastanding tlu Eooloing IJS
Fab in Prcifu Rim Sccuity (Ran4 Santa Monica, 7992), pp.16'17.
'Berkaca setelah Waiah Berubah', Tmp,T0February 199{J, p.14.
ibd.
'hesidm Srrharto: Yang Paling Berbahaya, Ancaman dari Dalam', Ibnrpq 3
February 792,p.7.
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estimated 60 million people to the population in the next 30 years.s It
is not surprising, thercforc, that internal security rcquirements are a
rnapr factor in force development.

Ttre direction from which the external threat could come is

unambiguous. Most exercises against an external threat show the

main o<is of the enemy advance being through the South China Sea.

The enemy force either heads straight for the Indonesian heartliand,

fava, or seizes sorrc obiect or territory on the way to ecploit nesources

or demand political corrcessions. And, as will be shown liater, the
conventional defence capability is oriented against such threats.

In summary, China is considered the most likely external
threat but invasion is considered very unlikely. However, the
possibility of limited war for limid obirtives, as General Sudraiat

said, cannot be ignored. Internal security is historically and currently
the nost pressing threat and will rerrain so for sorne years to cpme.
Finally, and linked to internal security, is the immediate and ongoing
threat to the regirrrc. How does defence policy reconcile the competing
demands raised by these threats?

Strategic P oliq Conccpts

Indonesian national strategy implicitly rules out either armed
or unarmed neutrality and explicitly rules out alliances with mapr
global powers.sr Alliance with a maix regional Power is not
considered feasible or appropriate in a perid of dynamic change and
an alliance of the smaller regional powers is unachievable due to
differences of threat perception and its potential to give offence and
involve Indonesia in disputes not of its making.s2 Instead, Indonesia's
defence pollcy pronrotes self-reliance and what C*neral Murdani has

Csreral Murdani has said that tlre met prourinent problem in the next 25 to 30
years will be po'pnrlation gowft. Murdani, tr/rncpr,librtr Pctstvr'n tbn Keshun
tung*,pp2o2-3.
One of the tenets of Indonedan defence policy is that while Indonesians love pea.e
they love thdr sovereignty more. See, fc example, Repelita Y ,Yol,l, p,T29.
Anwar,Inilottsia nd thc fuurity ol funtluast Asb,p.S9.
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called the 'rnain national slrategy of stability-indepth or layered
stability' (Stabilitas Berlapis).s3

This concept embraces the national archipelagic outlook
(Wawasan Nusantara), designed to focus attention on the totality of
tlre nation bounded by the EEZ and the furthest reaches of outer spac€.
National dwelopment, including the development of military
capability, is striven for within and over the whole of this definition of
the state to produce a condition descriH as'national resilience'. This
is an idealised concept embodlng a deep harmonious sense of
national unity and loyalty to the nation and state, economic autarky
and self-reliance in defence. This bastion of national resilience
repres€nb the first layer of 'layered stability'; regional and global
security reginres represent the other layers.

In the absence of regional defence arrangements, the regional
layer of stability is sought through the development of a 'spider web'il
of bilateral cooperative iurangerrrents with regional nations, primarily
neighbouring states. As Lieutenant General (Retired) Yogi Supardi,
former Secretary4eneral of the Departnent of Defence and former
Ambassador to |apary put it 'we must defend further forward by
befriending our neighbours and even by possessing the same threat
perceptions'.55

The defence poliry calls for 'total pmple's defence', which
means that the total resources of the state could be mobilised for the
defence of the state if needed.s Total people's defence is not unique to
Indonesia, but is appropriate for countries seeking to maximise self-
reliance and detenence by displaying their determination to employ
all available human, psychological and material reeources in defence

54
tt
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'Csrerasi p9ngru ABRI mampu pmuhi harapan pendahulunya', Anglottn
kr*nfte,2E September 191, p.1. Also see Mwdanr, hlaugelilan Pqstun ibn
f,t*tuot B or gsr., pp.S p67 2U 226.
Soedibyo "Indonesia's Role in Regional Ddene',p.l7.
Yogi Supardi, 'Pertahanan Negara Indqresia Ole&r Bangsa Indonesia Dengan Cara
Indonesia', Argbte, Bcr*leta,7 October 1991, p.4.
This is defined in the Departurmt of Defence capstone publlcation L*.rrin
Pntelutnn lGenentn Negeil (Deparhten Pertahanan Keamanan RI, fakarta,199l).
For a desciption and history of the developnent of this policy and the guerrilla
strategy see Abdul Flarris Nasution, Furulanntals of Gucriilb Werfaz (Frederick A.
haeger, New York, 196.5); and C.LJvl.'Penders and UU Sundhausoen, ,4bdul Haft
Nasution: A Politial Brogmphy (Universily of Queensland hess, St Lucia, 1985).
Note that a policy of trotal people's defence is not a synonysr for guerrilla war. The
latter is only a strategy dictated by relative shengths or efficacy.
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of the nation. According to Ceneral Murdani, it makes no distinction
between civil and military. It only distinguishes the type and level of
involvement of hurnan and rnaterial nesources in facing any given
threat.57

Indonesia does not have the ecpnomic base to be self-reliant in
defence through the adoption of cpnventional military strategies.
Instead it has developed an 'active defensive' detenence strategy,
based on guerrilla warfare with limited conventional military
capabilities, designed to cope with lower level external threats, internal
sectrrity, reeource protectiory and regime maintenance. This strategy is
built on a system of total people's defence, where the armed forces
provide the first line of defence and the training and leadership of the
nation in arms. It is designed to deter potential aggressors by the
knowledge that defeat of Indonesia's conventional forces would be
followed by unrelenting guerrilla war in the ocrupied areas and
continued rcsistance from unocctrpied areas wNch would eventually
wear down the invader and leave it vulnerable to a counteroffensive.

The limited conventional defence capability mentioned above
is being developed to provide two pint-strike forces which can be
deployed simultaneously to different locations in the archipelago.$
Each force is based on an infantqy division supported by naval and air
forces. Within this capability, one airborne brigade with supporting
naval and air forces is kept at high levels of readiness to respond
rapidly to internal securityand lowJevel conllict contingerries.

In addition, a national air defence system is gradually being
developed from its current enrbryonic form and maritime security is
being enhanced by the acquisition of morc vessels. All of this has a
defensive orientation, but it would be wrong to see it as'introspective',
as some oboervers have classified Indonesian defence policy.$ This is
to cnnfuse nreans with ends. Indonesia does not need to develop force
proiection capabilities to influence other states. It is sufficient to have
the modest capability required to deny transit through tlre archipelago
to have potential external influence.

Mwdr,il, Ivlatcga**n Pasrtutn tba lQsrlor Bnglv,p.49.
Repelita V, VoL lll, p.473.
Se, for example, R. Supartha, 'lndonesia's Navy Balancing Sbategy and
hhocpection', Intcrnatiotul Dcfctrcc Rmhw, NoS, 7991, p.796.
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Self-sufficiency in the production and maintenance of defence
weapon systems is a long-held aspiration of defence pollcy, designed
to reduce the leverage external powerc can exert.@ Reality dictates
that priority be given to small arms, explosives and ammunitiory
optical and communications equipment. Longer term priorities call for
the production of heavy rveapons and missiles.6l These are the prirne
items needed for the guerrilla strategy and, for the longer term, the
denial of access to the archipelago.

The search for self-sufficiency is complemented by plans for
the effective mobilisation of reserves of personnel, civil logistic
agencies, and other defence.related national infrastructure and
nesources in compliance with the system of total people's defence.

Where defence requirements have to be purchased overseas
the sources of supply are diversified to minimise the possibility of
external prlessure being applied in particular circumstances. This
search for self-reliance and self-sufficiency, however, is not to the
exclusion of cooperation in the field of defence and security generally.

Deferce Coopuation

Although having an 'independent' foreign policy, Indonesia
has long-standing defence relations with regional countries and the
US. Indonesian military officers attend training counees in the US and
US officers attend Indonesian staff colleges. There is a significant US
military assistance prograrnme in Indonesia and combined exercises
have occuned and may increase. In 192, Vice Admiral Sudibyo
Rahardp, ABRI Chief of Staff at the tirne, said that 'Indonesia will
intensify pint naval exercises with the US and may have irint air force
training in future'.52 This is designed to encourage the US to remain in
Southeast Asia, at least until the Spratly dispute is resolved or the
outlines of the new regional order become clearer. It is also designed

For example, the US supplied Indonesia with th€ OV-10 Bronco counter-
insurgmcy aircraft but would not supply the weapons desigrred for it because of
the Timor issue. In reaction, the aircraft were errentually modified to ecrploy
Soviet weapons to allow their eurployment in Timor.
Repelita V, VoL 111,p.477.
Midrael Ridrardson, 'lndonesia-US Get together', Asb-Pecific DSaw Rryrta,
April-May 192,p31.
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to balance Singapore's influence on the US, as well as helping to
improve the capabilities of ABRI.

The ASEAN foreign ministers have said that ASEAN is not,
and should not become, a miliary alliance,G but Vice Admiral
Sudibyo considered it deirable that all six ASEAITI states develop'one
standird of tactical and operational procedure which can bs used

Fintly if needed'.& While this may be desirable such outcomes are not
easily attainable, as the erperience of NATO and other alliance
structures shows. Nevertheless, understanding the differences will be
a useful starting point.

Indonesia conducb a range of exercises with rcgional defence
forces and allows neighbouring countries to use its training areas and
facilities. For example, Singapore uses the pint weapons range at
Siabu in Sumatra and concluded an agreement on combined exercises
with Indonesia in 1989.6

Indonesia and Singapore have conducted combined exercises
between the three Service, but until recently they were low-level
exercises designed to 'help avoid misunderstanding and conflict',
acrording to Indonesia's Army Chief of Staff, General Sudraiat.6
Nevertlreless, cooperation saenrs to be gathering pace. Singapore and
Indonesia have also signed an agr€ern€nt allowing direct
communication between their navies to coordinate exercises, search
and r€scue, coordinate patrols and coordinate anti-piracy nreasures.6T

Indonesian-Malaysian defunce cooperation has been the
closest, as a result of combined operations conducted on the
Kalimantan border in the 1970s and 198&.6 Despite the ending of the
insurgencies which led to the establishment of the General Border
Committee between Indonesia and Malaysia, the Committee will

Rldrardaon,'ASEAN Qpts for Clcer Seortty Tlee', p3.
Ridrardson, 'Indonesia-US @ togeth6', p31.
M. Vatikiotis and N. Balakrishnan, 9ngapore, Indonegia and Malaycia lmprwe
Tiea: Fading Suspidoru', Fn Ftstcn Eotrolttie koicu, 13 AFil 7%9, p.T).
'Ladhan Salker In@ura 3/97 &Ft hindari Lesalahpahaman', ,Angkttluit
B?rsrnFrr,30 Noveurber l9l, p.1.
'Penanda Tanganan Perfrmilen Hubungan Konunikad langsung', Angbtan
Bcr*njeta, 3 *pteurber 192, p.9.
KU. Menon, 'An ASEAN Defence C.onrmunity: Real or lmagined?', AsbPrcift
Dclaw Reprtct, April 191, pp2&3().
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Figure 1: Combined Exercises with Singapore and Malaysia

INDONESIA.SINGAPORE BILATERAL DGRCISES
Land : December 7989 Ex Safr,n IndopuraTlS9

: December 19XJ Ex Safr,n lndopura2190

: November 1991 Ex Safrar lndopura3l9l. rcPX)
Air : fuly 1980 ExElanglndopuraUS|

: ]uly 1982 ExElanglnilopura2lS2
: May 1984 Ex Elang lnilopura 3184

: June 1986 Ex Ehng Inilopwa 4186 rcPX)
: july 1986 ExEhnglnilopura4lSS 6MX)
: February 7987 ExElanglndopnra5187
: September 19X) Er Elang lnilopura 6190

z luly 7992 Ex Elang lrulopura 7 192
Naval : September 1974 ExEagleUTA

: August 7977 ExEagIe2lTT
: September 7978 ExEaSIe3lTS
: October 7979 ExEagIe4lT9
: September 1980 Er Fagle 5180

: October 1981 Er Eagle 6187

: fuly 1983 ExEagleTlS3
: October 1984 ExEagleSlS4
: September 79f36 ExFagle9lS6
: Aug/Sept 1988 Er Fagle70188
: October 7990 ExEaglel.7l90
: Late 1992 Ex Eagle 72192

Note: Pcssaga exercises are conducted in between the Eeglc series.

INDONESIA.MALAYSIA BII.ATERAL EXERCISES
Land

Air
Naval

Annually since December 7977 Ex lQktr Malinilo
Upgraded in 1980 to Ex Arnn lvlalindo
Further enhanced in 1981 to ExTatar Malinilo
Annually since 1975 Ex Elang Malinilo
Annually since 1973 Ex Malinilo laya

Combined Services: Began in 1982 Ex Darss Malinilo
(The regularity of tlrese exercises is not known to the author)

Source: Dr S, Bilveer, 'Singapore, Malaysia and Indonesia Triangular Defence Pact:
Perils and Potential', Asian Dcftncc lonrzel, No.12, 1990, with updates.
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remain the basis of defence cooperation between the two nations. The
focus of cooperation is on the uchange of sectrrity inblligence and
cooperative law enforcement on lard and sea.o Malaysia also uses the
Ranai air base on Natuna Island, in the South Clrina Sea, and conducts
a range of combined exercises with Indonesia.D These examples
reflect Indonesia's prioritie for dose cooperation with its immediate
neighbours, both of which cover the rnain approadr to the Indonesian
archipelago. Figure 1 lists the range of exercises conducted among
these countries.

Indonesian-Australian military crooperation has a long history,
but its form and intensity have varied over the years due to changing
rcquirements and disagreemenb at the political level.7l Australia is
advocating increased combined exercises, but Indonesia is wary of this
because_o-f the possible reaction from segrnenb of Australian political
opinion.z Indonesia would ratlrer keep Aushalia at arms lengih while
tapping into ib technology and expertise in selected areas.

Cooperation with the other countries of Southeast Asia is of a
lesser priority and focuses rxrre on resolving corrunon security
conc€rns rather than on defence cooperation in the narrow sense. For
example, lndonesia and the Philippines have a border crossing
committee to regulate traditional cross-brder activities and qrordinate
action against criminal gangs which occasionally conduct cross-border
activities.

DefatceBuilget

The Indonesian govemrnent's priority is economic
development.R Only economic development, it believes, can provide
the wealth needed to improve living standards, nullify political

69 Acrcordlng to the Malaysian defene minigter. ,4sin Dcfaw lottnul, Krnla
Lumpur, April 1992, p.7.tv For a descriptior of these exercisea see Desmond llnll, Bufuling 8lor,16 fo? Rcgimrl
fuurity: An Austmliln Pas tiu oa @nftlcttcc etrd Sccurity Building Mcrcuns
GSBMs) h tlc AsblPecfu Ragirlln (Strategic and Defence Studies Centre,
Australian National University, Canberra, 191), p'p35-4o.

' I Sc, fq example, A. tlasnan Fhbib, 'Australia-lndqrcsla Reh6ons: The Potidcu
Defence Dimendon'in Desurond Bdl and Helen Wilson (edsL Sfrcntc Ncighburs:
Tlu Austnlia-Iwloacsb Rzbtirt tdtry (dJtrlrt & Unwin, Sydnen I 99I ).t' foint War C,am e Bid', Sydtry Morning HatM, 13 lvlardt 7992, p3.
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cleavages and provide the r',esources for upgrading defence in ttre
longer term.

Assessment of actual deferrce spending in Indonesia is difficult
for many reasons. Budget allocations to deferrce available to the public
ar€ not broken down in detail and do not reflect cross-allocations fircm
the budgets of other departmenb, the allocation of presidential
discretionary funds or qcntributions in various forms by government
corporations or ABRI business enterprises. In addition, pensions are
not attributed to tlre defence budget and some functions, such as those
performed by the National Cryptographic Agency GSN) and the
presidential guard, are not attributed to defence. On the other hand,
expenditure not attributed to defence in rnost countries is induded in
the Indonesian defunce budget - notably the police and coast guard
functions undertaken by the navy.

It is doubfful whether even tlre Departnrent of Deftnce and
Security knows the true extent and composition of direct and indirect
defence expenditures.T4 Nevertheless, it is clear from even a cursory
examination of the existing force structure that defence spending has
been modest. Comparisons of defence expenditure are fraught with
difficulties because of the number of variables involved and the
inaccuracy of the data provided, but in general terms Figure 2 shows
that Indonesia's defence spending is quiE modest compared with its
immediate neighbours and the three rnairr Asian powers, particularly
when the size of the country is factored in.

Figure 3 shows the Indonesian defence budget for the perid
19W92 in curent pric€s and in constant 1980 prices. It shows only
marginal real growth after a slump in the mid-198ft. However, since
then there has been a steady trend upwards with indications that there
will be continued small real increases in defence spending, if only to
support the operations of new naval and air force acquisitions.

73
74

GBHN-196E, p37.
Fc a hisbrical perspective qr this s Cr,oudl, Tlu Anny t ul Politis h lrulo;rsb,
pp2775.
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Ftgure 2 Comparison of Nationd Ddmce Budgeto
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Figure 3: Indoneeian Defence Budget 198092
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Sourcc: No/,el(mngm....
Noac: The 1992 figure is based on an estimated inflation rate of 4.5 per cent.
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Figue 4: Defence Budget198(}92 Division Behreen Operating and
Capitd Budget
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Figure 5: Defence Budget 1980-92 Distribution of Operating Budget
Between the Sewices
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Figure -a: pefe-nce Budget 198042 Rupiah Element of the Capital
Buaget by Service
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Figure 5b: Defence Budget 1990-91: Total Capital Budget by Service
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Figures 45 and 5 show the composition and distribution of the
defence budget for the perid 19W92. Figure 4 shows that the
operating budget has a_veraged about 7O per cent of the defence budget
in the perid 79W92.75 Of this, salaries and allowances have averaged
around 50 per cent, operating expenses (gas, water, electricity, petrol,
ammunition, clothing etc.) about a0 per cent and maintenance about
10 per cent.

The division of the operating budget between the Services in
the period 19W92 is shown in Figure 5. The navy and air force shares
have remained constant during this period. Arrny's share has declined
by around 11 per cent, allowing for increased allocations to ABRI
headquarters and the police. This reflects the savings accruing from
the reorganisation of the mid-1980s, the separation of ABRI
headquarters from the DeparEnent of Defence and Security and its
rclocation to a purpose-built lreadquarters complex at Cilangkap in
East Jakarta, the grcwing role of ABRI headquarters in relation to the
Service headquarters, and the increasing priority accrcrded law and
order.

Figure 4 also shows that capital expenditure in the period
l9$l992 averaged 29 pr cent of the defence budget. The only
notable deviation from this average was during the recession of ttre
mid-1980s, culminating in a low of 20 per cent in 1988 but it has
bounced back to average over 30 per c€nt in the perid 1989-92. The
capital budget comprises a rupiah allocation and a foreign exdrange
allocation. fire average rupiah allocation for tlre last 13 years
reprments about ,10 per cent of the capital budget. firis has varied
between about 7O pt cent in 198!l to 25 pa cent in 1989 ard 1990, but
it has returned to arrourd 40 pe" cent in the last two years.

The allocation of the rupiah portion of the capttal budget
between Services is shown in Figure 5a. The rupiah element is
consunred by construction prcircts and the acquisition of locally
poduced deftnce requirernents ranging fromboots to patrol boats and
helicopters. fire large allocation to ABRI headquarbrs in the lab l9E0s
was associated with the construction of tlre new headquarbrs facilities.
This is a reflection of the priority given to strategic cromrnand and
contsol, communications arui inElligence which is also evident in the

75 Al budget fittrles rxed heve beelr obtrin€d frosr the ennuel departmentel
hrdgets for o'perating expendture end thc nationel hrdget for capital eipenditure.
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srnall but growing capital budgets of the National Intelligence
Coordinating _Agency (BAKIN) and the National Cryptographic
Agency (ISN).76

The forcign exchange portion of the capital budget is used to
buy minor and mairr equipmenb, qrctems and materiel not produced
locally. Unfortunately, its allocation between Services is not known.
Consequently, the figure above is misleading in that it does not
include the foreign exchange component of the capital budget. If this
were included, it would increase the percentage share of both navy
arul air force. For example, if the actual foreign exchange outlay, as
reported by Jane's, was included in the 199G91 capital budget as
shown in Figure 6b, the percentage shares would be: Departrnent of
Defence and Seurity 3.5; ABRI HQ 13.3; A-y 27.7; Navy 22.9; Air
Force 27.8; and Police 4.6.n T\is change in percentage shaies reflects
the high cost of capital items required by the navy and the air force,
the mailrity of which has to be acquired overseas.Ts

The tradeoff that has to be made between providing for
current defence capabilities and developing the future economic base
is sharpening. Addressing a hearing of the parliamentary cornmittee
on deftnce and foreign policy, General Murdani stated his concern at
the lack of priority being given to defence as reflected in shrinking
defence budgets relative to GNP and governnrent expenditure. Actual
allocations had been lower than called for by the five.year defence
strategic plans. During the first national five.year plan, TW-74, the
allocation had been 3.47 pr cent of GNP or 24.57 pr cent of the
government budget, compared with 1.94 and 7.33 per cent respectively
for the 1988-93 national five'year plan. He clairned that this decline
could create an imbalance between social development generally and
defence and security needs which could undermine national
stability.79 He has indicated elsewhere that three per c€nt of GNP is

n
78

The capital budgets of these agmcies were also drastically reduced in the latter
half of the I980s, but reovered from 1990 onwards. The capital budgets for the
ISN and BAKIN in 1992 were around US$.5 and US$ million respectively.
lanc's Dcfarce Appktmmts altil Ptuurancnt Hadfuk 1992, Issue 1, December-
lebruary (lane's Information Group, Surrey, 191), p.1@.
For comparison, the mtir€ foreign exchange omponmt of the 192-3 defence
ga_{talUuaget would beconsumed by the purdrase of one ANZAC frigate sudr as
HMAS Md&or.nc, recrntly larmdred in Ausbalia. This is why Indonesil has opted
for second-hand vessels to meet its isrmediate needs.
Menhankam: Akhirnya ABRI Kena Getahnya', Xorrpas, lI Mardr 192,p.5.
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required fur defence.s0 This is well below the figure of 4.5 per cent
which the lntemational Monetary Fund regards as a reasonable

maximum, even allowing for extra budgetary support (which would
probably be offset by nondefunce items mentioned earlier).ur

The stabd defence budget has remained steady at between six
and seven per cent of governnrent erpenditure for the last five years.
When adiusted for increases in consumer prices, the defence budget
has grcwn marginally in comparison o the 1960 defence budget.e
The real problem is that increasing conventional defence capabilities
demand not only substantial real increases in the defunce budget but
also an increase in the foreign exchange comPonent of tlrc budget at a
tinc wlren the foreign debt is causing conoem. This was brought
home by the recent purrhase of a squadnrn of F-15 fighter aircraft from
the US. The initial purdrase price for the 12 aircraft was around $US19
million each, but the maintenance cost is estimated to be around $US55
million per annum or mone than sixty Per cent of the current
maintenance budget.Eil

Even with an allocation of three per cent of GNP, ABRI would
be hard-pressed to expand ib force stmcture. Most of the money
would be absorbed in making the necessary qualitative improvements
and replacing obsolete equipment and systems. Other altematives
have been suggested. For example, the head of the Indonesian Centre
for Strategic and International Studies has suggested that |apan finance
regional navies to securc the sea lines of crcmmunication (SLOC) rather
than develop Iapanese capabilities in that direction.e However, it is
doubtful whether such direct assistance will be forthcoming.

Indonesia has chosen not to incur the extraordinary increase in
defence spending needed to acquire a substantid conventional
capability in the abcence of a ctedible external threat. Moreover, it is
unlikely ever to be able to marshal the resources that would be

Mrlt.dztn, hbncgelfur Pcrsrltrl,tn fun lllrr,nlolt Borg*, p.166,.
G€rald S€gd (d.1, Atttrs C-on|lr/ in Asie (l/.eciltillen, Basingstoke, 79t/),p.96.
The cons lnr€tr prie increases have been taken from Intanrr,tlnel Fbnnciol Sb,tislics
(tnternadonel Muretary Ftmd (IMD, Wesldngton). The conrment appliee to both
the orrerall budget and the foreign exdrange cmrltonent, althottgh the letter did
dipin themid-1980s.
'Rampng tapi Kelar',Tdnpo,l2 Ocfobct 1D1, p.5.
Jusuf Wan ndi, ?eace and Secudty in Sortheast Ad^', Asrt-IgS lvbiltm,No.\,
fuly 191, p.13. There has been no indicadon that faprn b wllling to cdrtedrPlate
funding regiural naviee fq SLOC seorrity tas&s.

EO

EI
E2

E3
84
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necessary for Indonesia to defend the archipelago on ib own with
conventional forces against a rnapr regional power. Together with the
demands of internal security, this is a powerful argument for
continuing priority to economic development to cement national
cohesion; to retain the total people's war policy and the guerrilla
strat(By; and to acquire only rnodest conventional capabilities until
well into the next century.

Poliq Formulation

According to the 1945 Constitution and the 1982 Defence Act,
the president is the Supreme Comrnander of ABRI. He is assisted in
this by the National Defence and Security Agency
(WANHANKAMNAS), a coordinating minister for defence and
security affairs, a minister for defence and security and the C-in{
ABRI.

The function of the WANHAI.{KAMNAS is to examine policy
issues put to it by the president. It is responsible directly io the
president, has no executive authority, and takes no part in the prtrcess
of strategic planning or crisis rnanagement.Es However, the results of
its deliberations may inform policy developrnent and strategic
planning. For example, it plays a key role in the formulation of the
GBHN.

The coordinating minister for political and security affairs
(MENKOPOLKAM) is one of three coordinating ministers in the
cabinet. The other two crcordinate eqonomic ministries and social and
cultural affairs. The MENKOPOLKAM coordinates the departments
of Home Affairs, Foreign Affairs, Defence and Security, |ustice, and
Information. He is prirnarily concerned with routine coordination. He
is not directly involved in strategic planning or crisis management.
Crises are normally resolved by the president directly with the
ministers concerned and the C-in{.

The minister for defence and security MENHANKAM) is
responsible for providing. hurnan and materiel resources to ABRI,
encouraging other departrnents to.incorporate defence and security

85 Indonesian Defence Acl20 /52,p.28.
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considerations into their plans and activities, planning the mobilisation
of national regources for defence encrgencies, advising on the
development of strategic industries, managing the resource aspects of
strategic planning, and promoting security relations with regional
countries.

The C-in4 ABRI is responsible directly to the president for the
employment of the armed forces and is an ex officio member of
cabinet.r He assists the minister for defence and security in the
administration of defence, including shategic planning and capability
acquisition.

Defence planning is integrated with the national planning
process, which starb with a 25-year vision and a lGyear plan. fire real
reconciliation of requir,ements and resources starts with the S-year
plans and conres into sharp focus in the annual budgeting proc€ss.

The defence 2i-year plans are general philosophical
documenb exploring the international and regional environment and
providing an outline of the challenges and the general posture
rcquired of ABRI to meet those challenges. The defence plan is
classified but the general outlines will be incorporated in the Second
National long-Term Development Plan to be promulgated in 1993. In
preparation for this the Department of Defence and Security prepared
a paper in 1988 entitled llhe National Defence Posture in 30 Years (i.e.

in 2018)'.87 This plan envisages a continuation of the 'total people's
defence' policy, the further development of external defence
capabilities and the inculcation of national resilience. The defence
posture required by 2018 has not been explained, but sorne hints have
been given which will be discussed later.

The lGyear plans take the requirements of the 2Fyear plans
and provide a sharper focus on priorities as the basis for coordinating
land use, infrastructure development and other measurles which need
cmrdination with other departnents of governmmt.

The S-year plans are the first point at which the reconciliation
of requirements ard reeources occurs. It is a 'topdown bottom-up'
process adapted from US practice in the early 1970s. At this stage the

85 The division of responsibility is laid down in hesidential Decrees 45 and 60 of
19tx!.87 Mwdanr, Iv1rlnegele*n Paselulllr tbn lQ*tum, p2@,
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system breaks down, because only 30 per cent of the resources needed
to fulfil the- S-y-ear slice of the long+erm objective can be provided.ss
Hereafter the long-term plan becomes an aspiratior, ,"the, than a
practical goal to be achieved in S-year slices. priorities are sharplyf*-Td and planning becomes pragmatic. The plan is classified, 6ut
an abbreviated version of the pran ii included in ihe national five.vear
development ptan (REPELITA).

The 57ear plans are reviewed in the third year to check
achievement against theplans and to provide a basis for'reviewing the
lGyg plan and formulating the neit S-year plan. The Department
for Defence and security is primarily concerned with resource
nnnagement and the mobilisation and integration of national assetsfor defence pr?oTr - ABRI headquarters provide intelligence
assessments on which the operations staff assess capability and force
structure requirements.

Funds are allocated in the annuar budgeting process but
reportedly gtuly meet the financial guidance given in th-e S-year plans,
as General Murdani's remarks above would altest. In addiiion, actual
budget allocations, especially the foreign exchange .o-por,".i of the
capital budget, are often cut by the Departrnent of Finance in the
process of managing the foreign debt.

How defence policy and the resourcEs allocated to defence are
applied to create military strategies and structures for achieving the
ends of policy and strategy is discussed in the following chapter.

EE hterview with Departmmt of Defmce and Securi ty,luly 1992.



CHAPTER 3

MITITARY STRATEGY

Indonesia's military straEgy flows fiom its 'independent'

foreign policy, its 'total people's deferrce' Policy, the ytqe of the

threa"t, iis geography and the regional environment, the size of its
population]thJ reiatively undeveloped r-1ature of its economy and its

iir'totic"t experience, esfeciAty during the stmgglg for independence.

lndonesian it itiA.y stritegy has evolved through three periods of
significant change. Ttre first was 195G58, characterised by a guerrilla

sdat"gy. The second was from 195&83, in which a transition was

made"to a hollow strategy of strategic denial anrd irint operations. The

third was from 1983 to ttre present, during which strategy has been

adiusted to means within a ilint organisational struchrrc'

without the means or expertise to establish naval and air
forces of any significance after gaining independence in December

1949, Indonesia iaopted a guerriila strategy against ttre possibility of

external aggression. By dehnitioq a guerrilla sEategy is primarily a

land stratfr arul giveremphasis to establishing glound forcq in dose

associatioriwith the population with centralised policy making but
decentralised cpmmand and control and logistic suPPort'

According to doctrine, should the standing conventional forces

fail to defeat an invading force in the beachheads or landing- zones,

rcsistance would be organised at village regional and national level to

sap tlte will of the invading force. Resistance would be continuous

atrd a""as not occupied by the invading force would becorne base areas

for the mobilisation of forces and the conduct of operations against the

enemy. When the enemy's will had been sapg{, its capabilities

dispdsed anl exhausted and sufficient force had been mustered, a

counteroffensive would be launched to drive the invader from
Indonesia's shores.l

Guerrilla war requires a command and control system that can

maintain contact with the people from national to village level. [t also

requires the mobilisation- of- local resources and use of the local

CADEK-1988, p.56.
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environment to best effect. As well as being universal requir,ements,
these were also learned and applied during Indonesia's struggle for
independence from the Netherlands. The teritorial command
structure grew out of the experiences of the Revolution and the
demands of the guerrilla strategy and internal security operations.
The structure mirrors the government administrative structure down
to village level.

As an enemy force large enough to aftempt an invasion could
be assumed to have established air superiority and command of the
seas, it was accepted that army units would have to be deployed
throughout Indoneia rather than being centrally based and deployed
to threatened areas. The demands of internal security in the new state
also dictated the presence of troopc throughout the archipelago. The
two requirements dovetailed, and the army's 138 infantry battalions
and supporting arms and services were dispersed under s€ven
teni torial comrnands.2

When reinforcements were needed to deal with insurgencies
and revolts they were moved from one teritorial command to another
or an ad hoc comrnand was established to deal with a particular
contingency. The weakness of the structure becarne evident when the
Revolutionary Governmmt of the Republic of Indonesia (PRRI)
rebellion erupted in Surnatra in 1958. There was no central reserve
formation with an operational-level headquarters prepared and
trained for irint operations.3 General Nasution had seen this weakness
in the early 1950s and had proposed the forrnation of a central force of
2$30 infantry battalions, but this proposal was opposed by regional
military commanders, who saw cEntral forces as a threat to their
autonomy.4 In the aftermath of the 17 October 7952 affafu, in which the
army had demanded the proroguing of parliament and the holding of
elections, there was also ample support for the regional commanders

For the organisation and distributim of the army at that tine, * Scjn&TNI-AD
7%,5-7973, Vol. 5 (Dinas SeFrah TNI-AD, Iakafia, 7982), p.122.
The 1950 organirtion allowed for an Arury ttreadquarters Gmeral Resenre of qre
brigade, but no mmtion is made of the ecrployment of this brigade subsequmtly.
The special fqces wetre fcmally placed under Amry Headquarters in 1959, but it
was not until the lst Army Co'rps of the Anry C,cneral Rwe was fomred in
1961 that tmtative stepe were takm to provide a significant arny reserye
fornration under direct command of Artny HeadquarEs.
Nasution, Fnndorantels of Gw:nille Wofen, p,l02.

2
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frcm the national political leadership, so that a central reserve was not
formed.

General Nasution, Chief of Army Staff, made provision for the
formation of a general army rcsewe force in his August 1958 army
reorganisation, but it was not until it was decided to develop forces for
the liberation of Irian that significant central forces began to be
developed. The 1958 reorganisation was based on the previous
guerilla strateg')r, but added the croncept of strategic offensive
operations to destroy enemy forces in their honre bases and ez route to
obirctive in the archipelago.

This was basically a declaratory strategy consequent to tlre
fuanda Declaration of December 1957, which had extended the three-
mile territorial seas and declared archipelagic waters sovereign
teritory.s In reality the forces to implenrent this stsategy did not exist
at that time. In the mid-1950s the United States rcfused to supply arms
to suppress regional rebellions; Irresident Sukarno visited Moscow in
1956 and rnade the initial arrangements for the supply of Soviet bloc
anns. However, these arms were acquired to meet particular
contingerrcies, such as the PRRI/Permesta revolt, the Irian Barat
campaign and Confrontation of Malaysi4 rather than to meet longer
term strategic rcquirements envisaged in the 1958 shategy. This was
affirmed by a. Army Comrnand and Staff College working group in
1!)51, which conduded that Indonesia could only be defended by
guerrilla warfare at its cunent stage of developnrent.5

It was dear that the developrnent of capabilities to implement
the strategy of strategic denial and to conduct internal security
operations and ttre lrian Barat campaign required an intqgrated
departsnental and irint operational stmctule. The position of C-in{
had been discontinued on the death of C*neral Sudirman in 1950, and
the position of Chief of Staff of the Arnred Forces had been
disestablish€d in 1953 as part of ttre 'divide and rule' tactics of the
furcumbent governnrnt. On tlre declaration of Guided Democracy in
fuly 1959, General Nasution was appointed Minister for Defence and
Security while also retaining his position as Chief of Army Staff.

This morre was dedgned to help overooure the enuifugal sodal force and
provide r @naept of one physical nationel unit curposed of land and water.
I,rclq, Iniloncsia's Fonign Pa/liry, pp.4&9.
Pmders and Sundhatwr, libilul Hois Nesu,ion: A Politicel BiognVhy, p.151.
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However, the other Service comrnanders were made 'ministers ex
offi@', denying the minister direct authority over the navy and air
force.

At the beginning of 7962 a goverrunent committee
recommended the integration of the four armed services under the
minister for defence. President Sukarno accepted tlre proposal and
appointed Nasution Minister for Defence/C-in-C in fune 1962, but
only as a means of severing his crcmrnand of the army.7 The Services
werc not subordinated to the Minister/C-in{ as the crcmmittee had
proposd but remained under the direct command of the president.S

To provide the additional equipment required to implernent
the Irian Barat campaign, General Nasution visibd Moscow for the
first time in August 19iO anri rnade arrangenrents for an irrcreased
flow of Soviet bloc arms and technical assistarrce that was to crcntinue
until l!)'65.e

The 1st Army Co"ps of the A*y C,eneral Reserve (CADUAD)
was established on 6 Mardr 1!),61, but it comprised only one infantry
division and corps ard army trmps. Moreover, even this was only 60
per cent complete when it was ordered to beconp the land component
of the ad hoc pint force forrEd b liberate Irian Barat from the
Netherlands in January 1!)52.

Tlre force had to be built from scratch. An operational
headquarters had to be established. The army had to learn how to
conduct crcmbined arms operations at formation level. Ttre navy and
air force had to acquire and be trained on new equipment aira At
Services had to learn how to corduct pint operations.lO This
reinforced the lesson learnt from the PPRI/Permesta campaigns that
standing central forces were needed in addition to the territorial forces

7

6
9

Sundhauseq Tlu RolI b Pw, pJ62-2(J6 prwides an explanation of the
polidgl maneuvring dedgred to curhil the porrer of fire erury it this time.
Sundhausen, Tlu Rd to Pwr, p.163.
The dain that th€ Soviets were preprred to nrpply this equip'urent, cr credif in
the hope thet Indqresh wotrld use it to deny pasnge to US fq,e throtrrh the
arddpdago in times of crisis (R. Supertha, 'hidinedi's Navy Balancing Sdategy
and-Introcpecdm',Iltt?1r{rlzl,4 Dfiw Rmim, t\tro.e 191, pJ93) is attricilve, br,rt
the5oviet move probebly hed more to do with the gbbal idbol%ical struggle than
with militaryshrtegy.
For a descripdon of the develop'urent of the InddeCm Nevy ftom 7%5 b 1992,
see lames Gol&ict, Th€ Indonedan Navy', in frlr"b i /.r;to, forttrcmring
Shategic and Defene Studies C€nhe.

10
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to cope with limid war sifuations and to provide a ready response to

domestic disturbances.

General Soeharb's recomrrendation, on completion of the
Irian Barat campaign, that a perrnanent combat-ready army reserve

should be etablished was not endoned and the trooPs returning fiom
the Irian Barat campaign were reassigned to their original territorial
commands. Ratlrer, a skeleton organisation was established which
would be fleshed out by territorial units earmarked for the purpose
when contingencies arose.l 1

General Soeharto, in actordance with the arrny comnrander's

wishes, had proposed the phased development of KOETRAD to
comprise one parachute division ard two infantry divisions. This
fonee was arrived at on the basis that a hostile force of one reinforced
division could be employed to seize vital obFrts like raw materials,
population centres or the capital to further political aims. KOSTRAD
therefore, eventually needed to field a corps of three divisions as Part
of a irint force to deter or combat such a possibility.

It was not until after the aftenpted corp il'6tat of 1 October
1%5 and C,eneral Soeharto's eventual rise to ttre preiderry that it
kame possible to integrate the arrned forces and establish a pint
operations structure. A series of seminars was held in 1965 to revise

army doctrine and then formula@ a cohesive irint service doctrine
(rec6raea in the armed forces capsbne doctrine Catur Dharma EI<a

Iqrma 1966) as a basis for winning over sufficient support frgm the
navy, air force and police to impleient the necessary changes.t2 ttre
senrice ministries were disestablished in August 1967 and Service

commanders were downgraded to chie& of staff in October 1!b9.

ll
12

KOSTF,AD DH IIRMA PIII|R A KCTAAD l.lart, l9I2l, W 2'3.
The lst Arury Secriner was hdd 2-9 April 1965 end was designed-to produce e

oherent do&in" es a beds for the t<ieotogk l stnrggle egeinet the PKI' The
dodrirc produe wrs dtled Tri tlbeye Cekd and incorporrted doc{rine on rl.my
soaopoliEcrt hrolveurent, defelrce'ild the nranagearcnt of de{ence potentiat
The 2ird Amy Seminrr ws held 2t31 Aqus-lry lftc-th€ attempted orp
d'4rt It qrfimed the prwtors doctlre erd-added the ne{-P 

-tgt{y 
th": 

"dfd,€. A Defene Preserriner (Fn Seurinrr l{enkrtn) was hdd 21 Septeu$er-f7
Oclober 1965, !o 'sdl' Otb b the other Servica in prreprntcr for the Defene
Sentnrr (Seminrr Fhnkanr) 12-18 Novesrber 19ftr., tl whlch the eraty's doctrine
was gnrdgingty roa?ted by the otltet Serrde. Thb iint a9{ie.y9 gUjf$
Crhi DlrilL-Ekr lGmtr i965. fq urqe &tell s s.icnlt TNI'AD 791t7973
(DinegSeFreh TM-AD Berdr.urg, 1979), Vol. t, PP- 71f54.
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To assuage navy and air force sensitivities it was necessary to

provide sonc strategic concept to iustify integration. The c-oncept first
put forward by General Nasution in 1958 of strategic offensive and
iefending the;ea approaches to the Indoneian heartland provided a

credible Jtrategic concept. This required the pint efforts of ttrc navy

and air force, ird a small mobile army b rrDP uP forces evading the

naval and air force. Based on this concept, the services were stripped
of their ministerial and comrnand responsibilities and retained only
their reponsibility for raising, training ard sustaining tlreir respective
forces. bperational cpmmand was assumed by the armydominated
anned foices headquarters and six pint area deferre comnumds
(KOI{ILHAN - wentually reduced to four) were established to

assurne mmnund of all forces within their areas. A National strabgic.
Comrnand KOSTRANAS) was also established to provide a central
operational headquarters, but no force were PermarrentlY allocated to
it. At the tinc there was sonr rationale for this approactg because the

navy and air forre had considerable forres which needed to be

incoqporated into the deferrce strabgyJ3

Ironically, no soon€r had an appropriaE command structure
been put in place than the m€ans b implerrcnt it, in Large rneasure,

b.g"" to wiitrer away. This stab of affairs was ocrasioned by the-

ddperate state of the national ecommy atd by the unwillingness of
the'soviet bloc to provide defence aid or concessional loans to the

virulently anti<ommunist Suharto regime. Consequently, the

operational effectiveness of the rnairr equiprnents- spPl-id b.t. t:
Soviet bloc, especially to the navy and air force, declined rapidly.r+

The organisati6n fivei on even though the forces needed to implement
tlre stritegic concept on which it was built had disappeared.

Nevertheless, this organisation proved dfective in its prirnary
purpose (that is, unifying the armed forces and maintaining inbrnal

Both tre nevy end eir force at thrt time rrtre rdadvdy mudr better equipped then
they ere o*.i c ere likdy to be for mrny yelrs tn quenutrdve term* The nevy
hei t2 submdn€s, I h".'"y cruis, lS dbirnyels/!igp!*,.9 ogrv€ttes, lZ-^*gtt
€sccts, 13 trpedo b-tt, i2 urirdb prrol b;b,29 |ight b6$€trc-, md 99 other

ortsol and *r6'n"tt cnft. lte rir 6orie hrd 25 rr€diutrl md lt lght bGrbets,55
ifrc interefnrh, a) M'crng grotrnd ettecL aircrft, et leec th'ee Ngpl*d dr
dcfelrce mlile dtea with eqpiparelrt fq mce, end nrmreroqe other suppct
rfrcr.ft. For d€t|ib e Tlu fimory B.t id (InE'rrrdond ln dtute for Strebgk
Strdiea CISS), I-cdqu f 95E).

Qouch, Th. Arllliy rlird Pdltis h ltrilotrr;b, pp 21924O.l{
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security) but it was topheavy and inefficient.ls The communist
victories in Indochina in 1975 raised regional anxieties and the poor
perforrnance of Indonesian forces in the annexation of East Timor in
December 1975 and in subsequent internal security operations created
an awareness of the need to reiuvenate the armed forces. The leap in
oil revenue post-1973 and us willingness to provide defence assistince
also made it possible to provide the resources needed to begin
upgrading the defence forces. And, for the first time since
independence, it was possible to introduce a mone rational defence
planning proc€ss with the issue of the first-five year defence and
security strategic plan (Renstral in1974.16

While the process had been introduced, the discipline of
strategic planning was lacking. It was not taken as an opportunity to
conduct a thorough review of policy, strategy and force structure.
Rather the proc€ss was applied to remedying the perceived
deficiencie in the existing system. Plans werc drawn up to rectify the
deficiencies in accommodatiory transport, communications, weapons
and training of all army units regardless of role, and timited nunrbers
of aircraft and ships were ordered. These ambitious plans were well
beyond the allocation of resources to defence ard werre never
tulfilled.IT

The appointsnent of General Murdani as C-in{ ABRI in 1983
ushered in the third phase of the evolution of strategic developrnent.
He brought more diripline to strategic planning by defining the
balarrce betrpeen the territorial and the central forces,lE based on a
clear understanding of tlrc rcsource limitations imposed by the defence
budget.l9 As well is the factors nrentioned above, ttrese changes were

l6
77

18

19

For e deacripticr of this cganisation, see hilotrl;sb: A Cannhy Strdy (The
American Univerdty, Washingtor, l9E3l, p246. For confinradon that tlre real
rationale.of tris orgrnisation w.s tlre restaetion of nesonal 'inCgrity end unity'
and the 'Tt"S4ty and uity' of the ernred faccs .ft6 the attecr-pd lgil aq
d'lttl, raltrer then e reqientation of stnte[fl, see M. grdibit, the Egeene of
4BRI's Reorgniltton', Tlu Irulonabn etaAity, V oLXJn, 19SSi g21(l-
Fc a erurmrry d the pricities of the plens see R€pelita V, Voi.III, p.4S9.
q:"-{ hlgg.bo" rvru C-in{ when-the strategid planning Foces was Irut in
plece bu! th"_T"ry amHtious plans were initiatla Uy Cfi€r-al Yusuf wh-€n he
beceme C-in-Q 197&t3.
The ternr 'crh.l foia€'enmlFlxles the aury, les the terdtcial forces, and the
nevy and drforce.
Fq r disordon of General Murdanib reasoning on these dranges see David
fenkins, 'hdon€d.b Armed Forces atd lrian fayJ a paper presentld b th€ l3th
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partly facilitated by the generational changes which allowed the
lrirymng down of the topheavy structure.a Atnty formation
headquarters in the territorial structure were disbanded and the
number of territorial commands reduced. The navy and air force
territorial comrnands were disbanded to allow these services to
concentrate on their primary roles.

Any remaining thought of reliance on conventional air and
maritime strategies to oppose a mapr thleat was abandoned and a
conrious decision was made to revitalise the guerilla strategy by
rcverting to an organisational stnlcture similar to that of the 19504. In
1!1::l!. of a mairr attack, each of the 10 strategic compartments
(KODAM) would continue operations independentty ir nec-essary. It
"r"r- 1T envisaged that a Java and a Sumatra command migtrt Ue
established to coordinate the defunce of each island should a-mapr
threat arise. (The other mapr islands are already each under a single
commander.)

At ttrc same time, the small central forces were to be
revitalised. As General Murdani is reported to have said,

ABRJ needed to safeguard the 'assets' created by
economic development such as the LNG lliquid
natural gasl plants at Arun and Bontang.2l

It was necessary to safeguard national nesources such as the
sea resources of eastern Indonesia. He also told the National Defence
college in 1988 that in facing the range of threats that could confront
Inrdonesia a mobile, rapid reaction, pint strategic strike force was
required to ward off and destroy an enemy attackln the air, at sea and
on land.22

National conferene of the Australian Instihrte of International Affairs,
Mdbotrme 1,1-16 Mardr 1965.

T: Trd"9:qary--gmegtign readred retiring age in the late serrenties and eariy
eighties, whk{r allowed the stnrcture to be ritiqralised withotrt the need to
:onsider 'revolutionary entitlsrents'or rervards fc political support rendered inq. p""t. For a desciption of the dranges seeJohn B. Hasecran,'.'Indones,,'s New
9*"tt!"1 g!_!!{tary Leaders', Pc;fic-\ate ncportzr, Seprerrber t%7, p.9.
4h:ai, 'ABRI Aken Mesrbeli_Siskr g9!trt" Modern- Untuk Menjamankan
Peorbengunan', Sirrl' Hrimpt, I Ocober 19E5, p.5.

-Bentur.an \"e*UnEl^ryrya-ra-n(gam besar dalat urerugikan Indonesia', Anglalbn
Bcrsafh, S August 19E8, p.l.

2l
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From the stnrcture and organisation of the oment forrces it can

be deduced that ttrey are designed b coPe with a range of limid
conflict situations ranging firorntemorism, to the mining of straits and
ports, to the landing of forces of up to brigade strrengttt at two locations
it once. In addition, work is proceeding on a long-term Plan b
upgrade the national air defence syeEm and establish an archipelagic
seadenid capability.

Ttris does not indicaE a change in strategy. The whole
purpose of the 19E3€6 reorganisation was to revitalise the guerrilla
it aiegy and the Erritorial stmcture with the naly and air force

il"yr"g supporting roles.a Nevertheless, it was also realised that a
]miU,-effiAent and effeciive central force was needed to deal with
lower levels of external threat, b respond quickly to domestic unrest,

and to police national negoun3es.

Ideological cleavages will rernain significant ard, lilce lndia
and China, Irdoneia fits the decription of what C-oral Bell has

classified as a 'mufti'ethnic empire lightly disguised as a unitary
state.2{ General Murdani's obcervation nrentioned earlier, that it was

not impossible that the ethnic and religious problems being

operietu"ed in Europe anrd the Indian subcontinent could spread to
Indonesia, is tacit recognition of this vulnerability. It rnay be tme, as

Vatikiotis - among ottrers - has suggesd, that ABRI ocploits the
existence of, and potmtial for, civil unrest b iuetify its continued
political role, but it is equally tme that it is a vulnerabiuty that an

bpponent, either dornestic or ex6rnal, could oploit and ttut it will
rc;ain a rnapr considerationin defence policy.E

Such social deavages have the potential to underrnine a

guerilla strategy because they can lead, at best, to disunity of
iommand, like that which plagued ttre Afghan resistalce, and, at
wotst, to laqge segrnenb of the population remaining passive or
actively zupportingan invader. Consequently, the nnre qisEnce of
signffiiant;'i,cial deavages undermirrcs the debrrent effect as well as

the potential operational effectiveness of a guerilla strat(€y.

? tuZllltlyg,i TNI-tlD T,,h/n'. 7981 (DbPstr4 I.k ttr., 1W61, p.25.z1 caal Bdt Tb turffi vryou: caiilit&s od cri*s, cenberrr Peper an-Stategy
.nd De{ene No.9E (S&ategic .td Defelre strdies c-€ntse, Arrtrrlien l.IadqEl
Univendty, Canberre, l%12), p.l.'ti 
Vetikiotbl,ftr&;csbrfulitiB lhbr fuIwto,p.l6.
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This will be rnanifest in the need for the army to rnaintain
relatively high levels of long-service regular servicemen and women in
units scattered thrcughout the archipeLago for internal security. It $'ill
place limits on the employment of short-service regulars and reservists
generally, for fear that their training and knowledge could be misused
by dissidenb. Moreover, it will limit the options for structuring
whatever reserre units are evenhnlly formed. And, of growing
importance, it will limit the options available in balancing personnel
costs against other operating costs and capital expenditure for any
given level of defence expenditure. In turn, this will affect force
readiness and the pace of technological change in the defence forces.

In relation to the application of force against an external threat,
Indonesia has been constrained by its relative military weakness offset
by a keen sense of the utility of the indirect application of force in
achieving political ends. It has directly used or thrreatened the use of
force in the'liberation'of lrian, Confrontation during the formation of
Malaysia and the annexation of East Timor, but even in these cases the
indirect approach was an integral element of the strategy.

The indirect use or threat of the use of force has also been
employed to advanca other political and security interests in more
r€cent times. Ttre dosing of Lombok and Sunda at albrnate times in
September 1988 for military exertises is an example of the use of
military force in support of political obiectivss.26 Whether intended or
not, this \,vas a subtle piece of diplomacy because it forced all usels of
the straits to puzde over what it nreant without identifying the obiect
or subject involved, thereby preserving face and avoiding emotiond
reactions.

Another recent example was the dispub with Malaysia over
the islands of Sebatik, Ugatan and Sipadan, off the Sabah/Kalimantan
border, which saw a build-up of tensions and Indonesian military
forces in the area in early 7992 after the Malaysian governrnent

26 The obiecl of this ectiqr ls uncler, but it was eitlrer rdeted to a dispute with fapan
over the Asehan Ahurinium Smdter proirt or r€{lected the lndoneden-US
interpretedons of P.rt IV of ttre LGC See Domld R. Rothwdl, The Indonedan
Stsaite Incid€nt Tnnsit or Ardtipeh$c Seo Laneg Pesege?', *hritu Policy:'Iltc
Inlrzllr,tiond lotllrul ol Oolr Afiin, Vol.14 f{o.16 Novesrber 190; and Bob
Lonny, tl/hy lndoneda Clced the Straib in September f9EE, Stsdits in e-orrflicl
cnd Tcnorbn,YoL16 No.4., Sumner 1993.
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breached an agreerrent to freeze further developrnent on the islands
pending resolution of the dispue.27 Having rnade its point,Indonesia
agreed to reduce its military presence to the barest minimuma and
Later sent a naval goodwill mission to East Malaysia b ease strained
relations.29 The incident dernonstrated Inrdoneia's resolve and
capability to employ armed force wherc it believes its interests are
being ignored but in a way which supported ratlrer than foreclosed a
diplomatic solution.

Even routine exerrises arc used to complenrent political
obiectives. For example, rnaritirE patrols stake a claim to Indonesia's
archipelagic waters and the exclusive economic zone. The air force
also conducts regular deployments of srnall mixed grcups of fighters,
transport aircraft and grourrd defence troops to airfields throughout
Indonesia to demonstrate its ability to deploy and operate from remote
bases in defence of national sovereignty, especially in sensitive areas
like the Natuna Islands.

In a recent exercise a small composite force conducted a roving
deployment to vulnerrable areas in North Sumatra, the Straits of
Malacca, West tr(alimantan and the Natuna Islands and conducted
combat air patrols out to the limits of the exclusive ecorrcmic zone with
the stated purpose of detening the possibility of odemal and domestic
threats in the form of infiltratiory subversion, sabotage illegal entrlr,
smuggling and the theft of maritirne resources.s

Likewise, the pint exercise held in East Java in November 192
was part of a long-term progranue to upgrade the professional
capabilities of the arnr€d forc€s, but the location of the exercise and tlre
unusual prcss coverage allowed had political nrcssages for both
domestic and international audiences. Domestically, it was designed
to improve the image of the arrned forces in the afErrnath of ttre Dili
incident and to show that ABRI was a competent pr,ofessional force not
to be taken lightly by the political opponents of ABRI or the
governnent. ExErnally, it was designed to show ttre growing
confidence of the armed forces in conventional operations, with

z7
28
T)
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Murdani, f&ncar&or Pctrrltrutr br Krrritunlr lrnltgsr,,p20l.
Asb Defaw lunrl, No3, 1992" p 81.
'Aruutim d.n ll.Dtr,l s€p.fet dngk tken hubrmgrn cellng pengerden', Angknan
8crteaietl', 2 May 1*12, p.9.
'Qperasi I[do Terban g', Angbtrrl &wnia&,/ ) F&nnry 1992, 77.
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relevance for any nation contemplating infringing Indonesian
sovereignty.

This sensitivity to the utility and limitations of the application
of military force has been conditioned by constant involvement in
internal security and through cultural undelpinnings. For example,
the dassical epics adapted from Indian culture, the Rarnayana and
Mahabarata, show the application of force in the context of political
intrigue and the need to conserve this power. President Suharto
expressed this in his biography, where he said that he was guided by
the philosophy of Indonesia's ancestors that the obiects of war could be
achieved without the use of force and without wounding the pride of
the opponent.3l

Iust as Indonesia's threat perceptions represent an unbroken
continuurn from petty crime to oufight invasiory so strategic doctrine
proposes a comprehensive approach to addressing these threats.
Concepts of operations which flow into doctrine describe how threats
to the rcgime, the internal threat and any external threat should be
addressed in combination rather than separately. This is further
reflected in the structure of defence capability development, which is
arranged in six programmes covering strategic intelligence, external
defence, internal security, ABRI socio-political, territorial, and
administration.

While much of this relates to the doctrine for maintaining law
and order and preserving the reglme and is not directly related to the
external threat, it does influence strategy and the ability to develop
capabilities against an external threat, as will be shown in the
following chapter.

Suharto, Suherto: Pikimn, Ucapn, dot Tirulebn *ya (Yt Ciha lamtoro Gung
Persada, Jakarta, 19E9), p.4E3.



CHAPTER 4

PRESENT DEFENCE CAPABILITIES I

ABRI indudes the army, navy, air force and police. The police
play a vital role in internal security and would be mobilised along with
the rest of the population in the event of outright invasion, but because
the focus of this paper is on the external threat, and their role in this is
peripheral, they will not be dirussed further.l The regular military
forces comprise 278,W men and women. Of these 2l2,lJ/J0 arre alrny,
42,WO (incfuding marines) are navy, and 24,000 air force.2 In addition
there are an estimated 130,000 civil servants and 180,000 police. The
vast maprity of these arc volunteer carser petsonnel but there is
provision for short-term enlistment of five years. Indoneians rnay be
conscripted into the regular forces for a period of two years and into
the reserve forces for a period of five years, but this is normally
restricted to specialists.3

Defence capabilities can be examined by Service, that is, under
army, navy or air forces, or by function. The former is readily
understandable but does not show what contributions the other
Services make to the primary functions of each Senrice. Consideration
by function provides a rrxrre realistic picture of how the forces are used
in practice and shows what contribution each Service makes to each
function. Indonesia's external deferrce capabilitie will be examined
under the following functional areas: comrnand and cnntrol;
intelligence and surveillance; strategic strike; air deferrce; rnaritirne
defence; ground defence; readiness and sustainability; force projection;
nuclear, biological and chemical warfare; and defence industry.a

I

2

The polie were lncorporated lnto the amed fcces in 1962. Undl thm they had
been under the Department of Home Affairs.
Tlu Militery More 7!D7-7992 @rasoey's, London, 1997), p.15L5. While
lndonesia has a large pool of pot€ndd military rnanpower it doea not otrently
have reserve q militia units in any meaningful sense.
Indonesian law 2/EE on conditioru of military service.
This breakdown of funcdons is arbitary and not related to fimctional stsuchrres
used in Indonesian fce development proces€€s.

3
4
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Command and Control

The president exercises his authority over national defence
through the minister for defence and security and the C-in{ ABRI.
These two functions lvere combined in 1959, but were split again in
1983 as the first sEp of the rcoqganisation of the defence forces. Both
tlre minister and the C-in{ are rcsponsible directly to the president for
their respective responsibilities.

The president exercises control over the employment of ABRI
through the C-in{. The C-in{ exercises command and control
through permanent territorial and functional headquarters or through
ad hoc single'Service or irint headquarters fornred for particular tasks.

In general the Senvice chiefs of staff have no operational
responsibilities. They are responsible to the C-in{ for the raising,
training and sustaining of their forcas.S Figure 7 shows the operational
chain of comrnand.

As Figure 8 shows, the country is divided into ten territorial
commands, each of which has subordinate territorial headquarters and
combat units. They are all comrnand"d by army officers and are
responsible for the conduct of all operations within their comrnands
unless an ad hoc area of operations is established for a particular
contingency. Each headquarters has liaison officers from the other
Services to assist in coordinating pint-Senice matters or operations.

Figure 9 shows that the country is divided on a north-south
line into two fleet areas covering the east and west of the country. The
nation is also divided into two air operations areas with a boundary
similar to that of the fleets - Figure 10. The rationale for this division is
that it allows each command to focus on one mairr avenue of
approach. The western area focrrses on the South China Sea

approaches and the eastern area focuses on the Sulawesi
SealMakassar Strait approach.

5 enry headquarters has the role of conmanding the armed forces should the
countsy be invaded and national leadership of a gu.errilla campaigl be needed.
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Figure 8: Territorial Military Commands (KODAI\{)
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Flgure 9: Naval Commande and Main BaseE
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Figure 10: Air Force Operations Commands KOOPSAU) and Main
Fighter Bases
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Very little is known of the communications and inforrnation
systems of ABRI. Extensive use is made of the country's microwave
and PALAPA satellite communications systems for strategic and
operational communications. Consistent with the total defence policy,
close coordination exists between ABRJ and the Departnent of
Tourisrn" Post and Telecommunications as evidenced by the dual
appointrnent of the arned forces Assistant for Conrnrunications as the
Director4eneral, Post and Telecommunications.5

Tactical communications still rely heavily on single<hannel
HF and VHF radio cnmmunications. This is sufficient for internal
security operations but conventional operations generate a greater
volurne of traffic and need inbuilt redundancy and supporting
information systems. The developrnent of this capability is in its
infancy and priority seems to be going to strategic communications
and ttrc Air Defence Command communications and information
s1ntems.7

Intelligence and Surveillance

The intelligerrce function is centralised and integrated from the
tactical to the strategic level. At the strategic level this function is
perforrned by the National Intelligence Coordination Agency GAKIN)
and the ABRI Strategic Intelligence Ageny (BAIS). BAKIN is an
autonomous agency responsible directly to the president and is
rcsponsible for tlre coordination of national intelligence activities.
There is some overlap between the responsibilities of BAKIN and BAIS
in both external and domestic intelligence, but BAKIN is probably the
rnain source of strategic intelligence, especially for affairs outside the
Southeast Asian area.

BIAS is an executive agency of ABRJ headquarters and is
headed by the C-in{ with day-today control being exercised by the
deputy head. BAIS is responsible for intelligence relating to internal
security and the external threat.E It provides periodic assessments of

6
7
E

Soesilo tnstals DFkaria as Directq Ger.rrl:al', lakarta Post, 74 luly 1992, p.9.
larc's Dcfcttcc Appintttrcnts anil & octtttttrcnts HouIM., 7992, p.7V2.
For more detril on intelltgmce organisaticrs and acfivitieg, especially dmresdc
lntelligence activides, see Ridrard Tanter, 'Intelligence Agmci- and the Third
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the strategic thrcat and disseminaEs operational intelligence to the
rnalJr commands. It has direct lines of communication to intelligence
staffs in the teritorial and functional comrnands, which enables it to
monitor developments at the operational and tactical level and provide
intelligence gathered by national nesourc€s to the comnrands.

The primary source of intelligence at the straFgic level is
human intelligence. Strategic signals intelligence capabilities are
unknown, but annual budgets would indicate that this function is not
conducted by the National Cryptographic Institute GSI.O and that any
capability possessed by BAKIN would be limited.e It could therefor',e
be assumed that whatever strategic signals intercept capability exists
would be controlled by ABRI through BAIS.

A limid electronic warfarc capability (intercept, dircction
finding, and iamming) has been provided at the operational and
tactical levels.

Surveillance of potential o<ternal threats, within the
boundaries of the EF'7,is provided by the lard, sea and air elerrrents of
ABRJ anC the police, custon6, fisheries, forestry, harbours ard lights,
and irnmigration services, and the hierarchy of civil administration
stretching down to the villages. C-oordination of tlrese agencies is the
responsibility of ABRI headquartes.

Sunreillarrce on liand is facilitated by the territorid command
structure, which prcvides a prcserce throughout the length arrd
brcadth of Indonesia. In sensitive areas, such as the border with PNG
and East Malaysia, periodic patrols are rnounted to detect border
transglessions. Howev6, most other aneas are covered under the
rrcrmal internal security routine of tlre goverrunent, the police and
ABRI.

WorH Mlitarization: A Case Study of Indonesia, 1961989' (PhD thesis, Monesh
Univemity, Mdbanrne, 191).
The ISN b e iutanonrous rg€ncy rc?ondble b th€ praddent. It courpricee three
metn direcbretea erd hae an integnbd dvil md nrittrry st tr It ie probaHy
rcapcrsible fc cryptognphic policy, the of nrdqrd cmrnr.rnicetiors
erd dectronic ornt€f,-@unterrseures. Ib fourdets h.d hoped thrt it would
devdop e streteglc ollecdm and anrlyds cip.bility, but it Ir bdleved thrt this
qpintion hes ban specifically denied
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Figure 11: Surface Maritine Surveillance, Marltime Resour(E
Protecdon and Law Enforcement AstctE
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Maritinp surveillance is conducted by the navy, air force,

customs, police, fisheries, forestry, the Maritime Safety Agency and
immigration. Tfre civil agerrcies are generally restricted to surveillance
of coastal waters, principally around mapr population centres and tlre
mapr sea transit lanes, except for the Maritinre Safety Agency, which
has a search and resctre role.

While all fleet unib have a surveillance capability the bulk of
surface surveillance operations are conducted by the navy's light units
allocated to the Maritirne Security Commands (KOOI|SKAMLA) and
civilian agencies. The surface assets primarily employed in maritime
surveillance, resourc€ protection and law enforcement are shown in
Figure 11.

Air assets used in nraritirrre surveillance include the navy's 18

Nomad Searchmasters and the air force maritime patrol squadron
equipped with three Boeing 737-2Ws, two C-130H-MPs, and four HU-
16s. This capability will reportedly be irrcrepased by the 

-13vy's
acquisition of iix Ctt-Zg5Ms being produced by IPTN Bandung.l0 The

Nomads are fitted with radarbut identification rcquires visual contact,
which restricts their employrrent to peacetime tasks. They a"e

prirnarily employed in r',esource protrection. In periods of conflict or
tension the Boeings anC C-130H-MPs could provide barier coverage
of one rnapr approactr, like ttre South China S€a, or intermiftent
coverage of a number of approaches. As a secorvdary role in peacetime

they also contribute to the rcsource protection furrction.

Maritirrre surveillanc€ and resource protection are hindered by
a lack of resources and inefficiency in the exploitation of existing
capabilities. This will be discussed further under Maritinre Defence.

Sunreillance of airspace is the responsibility of tlre Air Defunce

Command. An air defence radar network is being developed, with
priority going to covering the South China Sea and Sulawesi
Sea/Makassar Strait approaches. This will be discussed further under
Air Defence, but its capability is restricted by a paucity of resourres
ard equipment and personnel limitations, the nature of the Errain and
the vastness of the country.

10 Edmrmd Dantes, Naval Build-Up: The Continued Debite-, Asbtr Djctuc lcyrrttd'
No3, 199, p.56. For details of the aircraft see Tehrko Loreng Berhindung
C'areng', Tcnrp, llMarch 1992, p.91.
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Figure 12: Air Force Current Capabilities

Interceptors

Two squadrons (F-15 and F-5) based in central Java.

Ground Attack
Two squadrons (A-4). One is based at Pekanbaru the
other at Ujungpandang. Tlre interceptors rnay also
perform this as a secondary role.

Counter-Insurgengf
One squadron (OV-10D based at Malang, centralJava.

Maritime Reconnaissance

One squadron of five aircraft (3 x Boeing 737-2ffi and2
x C-l3OMP) based at Ujungpandang.

Strategic Transport

Two squadrons (C-130 Hercules). One squadron based in
Ial6rta, the other at Malang, central |ava.

Tecticd Transport
Thrce helicopter squadrons based at Bogor, West fava.

Thr€e crcmposite squadrons of civil fixed-wing aircraft
based in lava.

Notc*

I ltd"iLg El'adrons are not induded as they have little opera$onal capability.
2 Qperational @loyments erenot indrded--
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Maritirne and air surveillance is complicated by Indonesia's
crossroads location. There is a continuous stream of sea and air traffic
in transit through the archipelago. This is further complicated by the
existence of two close neighbouring countries, one of which is a
regional communications hub, requiring sophisticated coordination
systems with neighbouring countries for the identification of sea and
air traffic.

Shategic Strike and Interdiction

Strategic strike describes the capability to reach out and attack
an aggressor's infrastructure, bases and assembly areas with the
intention of destroying or reducing the aggressor's capacity to conduct
hostile operations but without the intention of sustaining forces in the
enemy's teritory for long periods. Interdiction describes the act of
intercepting and destroying or diverting enemy forces and logistics on
the lines of communications be they land, sea or air. Although
Indonesia pursues a defensive strategy, defence policy espous€s an
'active defensive' strategyll and doctrine allows for the pre-emptive
strike and the conduct of operations against an aggressor's home bases
and lines of communication.l2

While the policy eists, the capability to conduct strategic
strike is almost non+fstent. Nevertheless, the navy and air force have
a limited interdiction capability.

The air force has only four squadrons of fighter ground attack
aircraft.l3 Th€se squadrons also provide air defence ccver for the
whole archipelago. Apart from the lack of aircraft, strike range is
limited to around 75G800 nautical miles. From Natuna Island this
would only allow strikes across the arc from Bangkok to Quang Tri
(Vietnam) and nortlrern Palawan Island in the Philippines.la In

ll cADEK-leo8, p.4e.tz Vedailkum SESKOAD, 1987, p.153. Also see commelrts by Caneral Rudini,
Muncul Karena Sikon', Tanp,72 October 191, p29.13 See Carlo Kopp, tndonesii's Air Capability'& CriUcat Concsn to Ar.rshalia',
Aystralbn Aohtbr, AFil 1993, p32-37, for a deacipdon of the lndoneian Air
Force and the perforrrance draracteristics of its aircraft.14 Indonesia has^ trro C-13) aerial tankerrs, but they are intmded to facilitate the
hansit of fighter aircraft within the ardripdago. Tlrey cannot senrice the F-16 but
the F-15 has a maximum combat radius orf 7,() nautical miles. The tanker extmds
the range of the A-{ and F-5 to about that of the F15. If the tankers were used to
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addition, the air furce lacks the electronic warfare capability to support
strike aircraft and a standoff weapon capability has not yet been
acquired. Frgure 12 lists air force equipnrnts Uy prirnary function.

Army special forces have the capability to crorduct raids, but
the scale of damage they could inflict would be limited not only by
their numbers but also by the limitations of the lneans of deployrnent
and extraction. Indonesia does not have the air power necessary to
cover such operations. The special forces could, however, be deployed
to conduct limiH covert operations either separately or in support of
air operations.

The navy has two operational submarines arrned with
torpedos and reportedly two rnore have been ordered for delivery by
1995.1s These could be employed for the covert deployment of army
special forces or the attack of shipping in home bases or the
interdiction of shipping using torpedoes and a limited minelaying
capacity. The absence of stand-off weapon systems limits their
capacity for strategic atrike, but they would have a limid inbrdiction
capability.

In summary, although doctrine allows for preemptive strike
and strike operations, the capabilities to conduct such operations
outside the archipelago ane minirnal. Nevertheless, Indonesia does
have the embryo of a credible interdiction capability - within the range
of land-based air cover - in the cpmbination of maritime surveillanc€
forces, submarines, Harpoon- ard Exocet arrned vessels and aircraft,
and the fighter aircraft in the current force structure.

extend the strlke nnge of the A.l ard F-5, only cre trnker ould be ounted for
planning purpoaes ard it could sende rry to €ight aircraft.rr lnu's Fighthg Ships rcn-92 (ane's Infornrado Group, $rrey, l99ll, p.774.



CHAPTER 5

PRESENT DEFENCE CAPABITITIES II

Air Defence

Indonesia has a functional Air Defence Command
(KOHANUDNAS) encompassing elements of an effective system, but
in embryonic form only. This includes a surveillance network,
identification systems, interceptors, surface'to-air weapons, and a
command-and-control organisation.

KOHANUDNAS is under direct command of ABRI
headquarters for operations but the Air Force Chief of Staff has

responsibility for raising, training and sustaining the air force
elements. The other Service chiefs of staff have similar resPonsibilities
for their air defence units. KOHANLJDNAS has operational control of
all units (of whatever Service) allocated to air defence tasks.

The archipelago is divided into two air operational comrnands
(KOOPSAU), which also double as air defence sectors (KOSEK), as

shown in Figure 10.1 The headquarters of KOOI'ISAU I is located in
|akarta and is focused primarily on the South China Sea approach,
while the headquarters of KOOIISAU II is located in Uiungpandang
(Sulawesi) and is focused primarily on the Sulawesi Sea/Makassar
Strait and Molucca Sea approaches.

KOHANUDNAS, located in |akarta, is r€sponsible for
planning, allocation of rcsources, and battle rnanagement. The KOSEK
then have the responsibility to employ those resources for surveillance,
identification, threat evaluatiory weapon assignment and weapons
control. The K@PSAU ane responsible for the operational
effectiveness and employment of all air force assets in tlrcir respective
aneas, including fighter, reconnaissance and transport aircraft, bases

and systems. The exception to this is that KOHANUDNAS has
responsibility for employing thoee a$s€ts allocated to it for air defence.
As of 1982 the commanders of the KOOI'ISAU also double as the

The air defence sector boun&ry is slighUy differmt from that separating the
KOOPSAU. See Egure E.
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KOSEK commanders. Figure 13 shows the air force and air deftnce
operational chains of command.

Communications and liaison are required within the air
defence command and with army and fleet comrnarders, civil aviation
authorities, and neighbouring countries. Terrestrial and limited
satellite communications are employed and a maix upgrade of the air
defence command, control and information (CaD system was
reportedly provided for in the F'( 1990/91deftnce budget.2

The meagre air defence assets available rnean that priorities
have to be set. In 1985, Air Marshal Sukardi, Chief of Air Staff, ciEd as
examples of priorities vital areas, such as the Malacca, Sunda, Lombok
and Maka*sar straits, and vital objects, such as the liquid natural gas
plants at Arun and Bontang.3 |akarta and the industrial cities of fiva
could also be added to this list

Airspace surveillance of such a large area is a formidable task
made rx)re complex by Indonesia's crossroads location, the
mountainous terain of the islands and the prcnmity of neighbouring
countries. It has been estimated that 35 radar units each with a range
of 250 nautical miles are rcquired b provide effectirre nation-wide
high-level surveillanc€ of Indoneian airspace.4 By early 1990 there
were only about 15 units avail,able, irrcluding two civil systems at
Jafarta and Medan which are linked b the system.

With such limitations it is not possible to establish an
integratd s)tstem covering the whole archipelago. Rather, a point
defence s)rstem is being eetablished to cover vital areas or points. In
acrordance witfi tf€ threat assersment, the existing radar units are
concentrated in fava and Sunratra with four other units in Kalimantan
and Sulawesi, as shown in Figure 14.

A Thompnon (French) system covers the lv{alacra Strait and
the South China Sea approach. A Seirrcns Plessey (British) s)'sbrn
coverc the Sulawesi Sea/Makassar Strait approaches. Some older
Communist bloc (mainly East C*rrnan) systeme ale also still in

2
3

1

lou's Dtfiie Appfll.tnrlnls and Prtr'tuatrlrlts Hndffi,, 7992, p.l(2.
'Buk n TM-AU nemenye keleu beleda{ lembet', AltbU; krvjttg 9 Octob€r
l$5, p.l.
'Kedapan_ Hmyftg_ dFiattrsk n untuk emankm hasil perrbengun n',
Anglr;tlrlr Brrscri.tr,9 S€pE ber 198i p.l.
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Figure 13: Air Force rnd Air Defenct Operationel Chains of
Command

Army and Navy
Air Defence Assets

Air Defence Operational Chain of Command
Air Force Operational Chain of Command

KOHANUDNAS
HQ

i Ujungpandang
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operation. These systems are not crrrrently interoperable but this is not
essential, as each of the two mairr systems operates to different air
defence sector commands and each radar unit is self-contained.
However, it will impose difficulties later if it is decided to establish an
integrated system. A further limitation is that sorrre of the older radars
only have an early warning capability and lack the facility for
interceptor direction.

The need to train technicians in three languages (French,
German and English) and operate three logistic support systems also
creaEs inefficiencies. But these are accepted in the interests of
diversifying the sources of supply and the ottrer benefits of multiple
contracts.

A phased, long-term plan is being implemented to expand
sunreillance coverage of western Indonesia and to provide a rrpbile
capability to ccver selected approaches in eastern Indonesia.

The air defence intercept elernent of the air force currently
comprises one squadron of General Dynamics F-16 and one squadron
of Northrop F-5E Tiger II aircraft. If needed, these two squadrons
could be supplerrented by the two squadrons of McDonnell Douglas
A-4E and one squadron of Hawk M-53 aircraft, but the primary role of
the A-4s is ground attack and the Flawk is primarily a baining aircraft.
Even the two intercept squadrons have a very limited capability where
visibility is degraded by weather conditions or night.

The two fighter squadrons are based in central fava and the A-
4s are based at Pekanbaru and Uiungpandang, but can be deployed to
a number of airfields throughout the archipelago. The air force has 42
airfields dassified for use. An analysis of airfields shows that about 42
airfields could be used by the A4s,28 by the F-5s and 33 by the F-15s
at maximum take-off weight and additional airfields could be used for
air defence operations.s The distribution of airfields enables
interlocking interceptor cover of the archipelago, but the lack of

This is based on takeoff distances of 5fltr, 6(D and 'lm0 feet and Aircraft
Classification Nunbers (ACNs) of 11, 11, and 18 for the A4, F-5 and F-16
respectively, compared with airfield specifications in the R 4AF Enrorlc Supplcnrcnt
Pecific end Australash effective 20 August 1992. Airfiel& of lesser lmgth and
Pavesrmt Clasifrcation Numbers (PCNs) can be used for interceptor operations.
For example, an additional 17 airfields could be used by the F-15 in the air defence
role givm a take-off distance of 16fl) feet and ACN of 11.
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alternate runways or airfields in some locations would be a
vulnerability in some these areas.

The effectiveness of the interceptor is limited by the lack of a
radar direction capability in the older radars, lack df overlapping
coverage in many areas and an inability to debct low-flying airciart in
large areas of the archipelago.

One of the first rnapr purchases which symbolised the
upgrading of conventional capabilities post-19g3 was t:he purchase of
25 Rapier air defence missilesystems. A Rapier missileiat 

"tg"geaircraft within its line of sight out to a maximum range of seven
kilometres. A Blindfire radar is also available to allow e-ngagements
during periods of poor visibility. The unit is mobile and cai & easilv
deployed by land, sea and air.

- $pi"t detachmenb are currrently deployed on asset protection
tasks at Bukit Barisan, Bontang, Tangerang lna pumai.o tiris would
account for rnost of the fire'units and the rernainder would be under
tepaT or being used for training. The apparent rationale for the
acquisition of these systems was to protect vital infrastructure and
their deployment is consistent with the priorities listed above.
However, the limited numberc acquired would indicate that their
pTTary purpose is to keep ABRI abreast of technology rather than to
address a pa.rticular threat.

There are also eleven army and one marine air defence
battalions. Nine of the army battdions are allocated to territorial
commands for the local air deferrce of vital objecb. These units are
equipped with old soviet weapons (52 mm guns) and lack radar
direction and effective early waming systems.

KOSTRAD has the other two army battalions. One is
equipped with RBS 70 very low level air defence missiles and the other
is equipped with 57mm guns. They provide KoSTRAD divisions
Tth I limited-very low level defence capability against fixed-wing
lycraft and helicopten. The marine battalion is also equipped with
57mm guns and provides a similar capability to the marinl brigades.

lValasaa_nnit hUlq mmeglbak Rudal Rapier di Bulus pesantrm Kebumm',
Anglaten B*rtrrrllata, 3 @oba 191, p.7.
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Figure 14: Air Defence Sector Commands (KOSEK) and Radar

Deplolmtent
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The Air Force Special Forces GASKHASAU) are equipped
with heavy- calibre rnachine-guns for tlre dose defence of airfields.

In summaqy, the surface.b-air capabilities are limited to low
and very low level systems and their efftctiveness is restricted by the
lack of early warning and cueing systems. Only the small number of
Rapier and RBS 70 missile systerns have the potential to engage
modern aircraft successfully. The 57mm guns are old and in need of
refurbishing if they ar€ to continue in service.

Overall the air defence system is at a rudimentary stage of
development and would require a mairr iniertion of funds for
equiprnent, logistic support and training systems to create an effective
air defence, even for a limited conllict renario involving a mapr
regional power.

Maritime Defence

Indonesia's foreign and defence policies do not require the
armed forces to be capable of sustained operations beyond the
boundaries of its EEZ. Nevertheless, the EEZ and archipelagic waters
represent an area four times the land area of the country. Archipelagic
waters both separate and connect the island centres of population and
pncduction. Consequently, a maritime capability is required to:

o defend the nation from extemal attack and subversion
from the sea; and

. enforce national and international law on the use and
exploitation of the seas.7

Maititttc Defence Against ExtqruI Threats

Maritinc defence against external threats and subversion is
primarily the responsibility of the navy and air force. The Indonesian
Navy comprises 42,000 personnel including 12,m0 rnarines and 1000

'_kfu." Armada Jlfa 91tut< gpal kondisi siap terrpur yang handal', Anglatan
krwrjete, 5 Decemb€r 7991, p.7.
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naval air members.E It is organised into three operational commands;
that is, Eastern and Western Fleets and the Mititary Sedift Command.
Armed forces lreadquarters exercises operational comnund and the
Chief of Naval Staff is responsible for raising, training and sustaining
the naval forces. The boundary between EasErn and Wesern Fleet
and the location of mapr bases is shown in Figure 5. The rnapr
maritime defence units are shown at Figue 15.

Fleet comrnanders are responsible for all maritime tasks in
their respective areas and the resourtes allocated to perform them.
This indudes assigned army, navy anrcl air force units, and naval bases
and installations. Assigned forces or effort are grouped into
operational task groups to perform particular tasks.

Because the type and form of possible external threats is
unknown,Indonesia has opted to develop a mix of naval capabilities.g
The concept for employment of these capabilities is termed the
'integrated fleet weapon system' (SSAT). Th€ SSAT is designed to
ensure the integrated employment of air defence, anti-subrnarine
warfare (ASW), surface combat, mine warfare, amphibious warfar''e,
afloat logistic support and base support within tlrc fleets as a whole as
well as the operational task groups of the fleets. Since l%2 regular
fleet exercises, called 'Armada |aya', have been conducted to practice
and test the fleets'overall preparedness. Marine amphibious landings
of battalion strength and live firing of weapons systems irrcluding
Exocet missiles has been a feature of thee exercises.l0

Within this overall conc€pt, naval policy for 19E9-93 derived
frrom Renstra IV has introduced the 'leading edge ship concept'
(konsep kapal lini utarna or KLU) designed to set priorities for the
preparation and rcadiness of the cpre elenrenb required for surface
and subsurface warfare and force proiection.ll This includes the

Tlu Military Brlanu 7997-7992, p.7il. The marines are considered under ground
fccee md fore proiection sectiurs of this paper.
t tsda Ro6di Rcll 'Perm Pertahanan Keemanan Dalam Shategi
Porgeurbengrn Kelauten di Indorred. Bagian Timor'in fohn Piers (ed.), Stmtcgi
Iant: Pctrgcnrtr,ngm l(danun D,lorl Pcrspcb'if Panbngun Nesiotsl (Pustaka Sinar
Herapan, |elerta, 1988), p.179.
'latihan Armade faya untuk capai kondisi siap tempr yang handd', Angktbn
Bewniaa,S December 191, p.7.
'Lelsu TtrII Wehycro SK PhD Asena lGsel yang beru', Angb|rln kr*niett, 12
Noveorber 191, p.7.

E
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Figure 15: Maritime Combat Capabilities
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capability to conduct strategic rnaritirne strike out to the limits of the
EEZ and a capability to cpnduct two simultaneous amphibious
assaults by landing teanns of one battalion each at seParate locations.l2

In all probability these are the capabilitie requird to support the
Rapid Reaction Strike Force (PPRC).

The main exErnal threat in the long term is assessed to be
fi'om an advance by hostile force on the axis of the South China and

fava seas. The rnaprity of Indonesia's population, resources and
industrial capacity are also located on this axis. The Malacrca and
Sunda shaib are tlre mapr gabwap between the Indian Ocean and
East Asia. In the short term, there is the possibility that conflict
between third parties over the islands of the South China Sea could
envelop Indorresia's borders. Consequently, although the allocation of
fleet units to comrnands is not rigid, the Western Fleet could be

expected to have priority in the allocation of rnairr fleet units.

The Eastern Fleet area defends the eastern approaches to Java
and tlre much larger area of easbrn Indonesia. However, this is a
more circuitous approacll traverses a myriad of narrow straits and is
much less developed economically. In addition, there are no serious
disputes abutting this axis except for minor disputes with Malaysia
and the Philippines which will rnost likely be resolved amicably. The
rnapr threat to eastern maritime Indonesia in the short term is illegal
activity such as smuggling, theft of resources (mainly fish and wild
life), and illegal migration. Hence Eastern Fleet could be expected to
have priority on light units and navy rnaritime air surveillance.

Estimates of the navy's requirement for rnapr combatants vary
but the general perception is that it has less than 50 per cent of the
rnapr combatants needed for rnaritinn defence against a maix
threat.l3 Qualitatively, the naval units have capable anti-submarine
and anti-surface weapons on ships equipped with Flarpoon and Exocet
missile systems, but the paucity of rnainEnance funds, operating costs

'L.ksnra TM Wahyono SK PhD Asrena lGsal yang baru', Angbtn Bersrrtietc, 12

Novesrber 797,p.7; 'latihan Amrada Jaya unhrk capai kondisi siap tempur yang
handal', Aryftrtn Berx;crrbta, 5 Desrb€tr 7997, p.7.
Mairr ombatants being destroyers/frigateg, submarin€, and SSM and A5:!1I
eqdpped patrol boats. See unpr.blished Indoneda 9aff Collegs PaPg qlted
F$tinry 1-992 (although not authcitative, these papers are indicative of official
tttinkindl. Also s€e awrmenb of ABRI staff, 'Kiat ABRI yang k<itr', Tnrp,72
October 191, p.26 that a minimum of 30 frigates is resuited"
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ard trained technicians degrades the con$at effectiveness and
availability of fleet units. Anti-subrnarine operations would also be
hampered by the difficult operatirqg environrrent crreated by shallow
archipelagic waters.

The sucress of rnaritine operations against a conventional
threat depends heavily on air power. Effective maritfune operations
demand adequate air defence of tlre fleet, rnaritime rcconnaissance and
maritime strike. While this capability is limid by the lack of
resounces, procedures are being developed through the nomination of
14 Squadron (F-5 Tiger) as a naval cooperation sguadron.l4
Indonesia's maritime defence capability is adequate in the short term
and will be enhanced by long-term plans for the acquisition of
replacements for existing maFr fleet units and qualiative
impncvenrents in education, training, logistic support and repair and
maintenance. Nevertheless, ib rnaritirre defunce capability against a
mapr threat will depend as much on tlre development of air power as
on the capabilities of the fleet.

Marititttc Resoute Protetion cnd Leut Enforcenatt
Maritine nesource protection and law enforcenent is not a

defence task but is undertaken in rnany cas€s by navies. Tt€
Indonesian Navy has prinrc reponsibility for this task in Indonesia,
but many other government agerrcies rnake significant contributions.
It requires political guidance on obiectives and priorities to be
pursued, the means to monitor tlre sea and air space, a nreans of
interdicting suspected offenders, rrrechanisms for the investigation and
prcsecution of offenders ard a command and control system.

The task is enorrmus and tlre resources insufficient. As
mentioned above, Indonesia's archipelagic waters and Exclusive
Economic 7-one (EFZI represent an anea four tincs its lard ariea or an
arca half the size of China. A further complication is Indonesia's
location at the cr',ossroads of Asia. Most of the movements in
Indonesian waters are vessels in transit. For example, in the first 8
months of 191 the Comrnander Western Fleet r€portd th^t 4709
ships, including 500 warships and 57 survey shipo, had transited

14 ftrc's Fightkg Ships 7991-92,p278.
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Western Fleet's area of operations.ls The sheer volume of traffic makes
the detection of infringerrents of the law, like smuggling, illegal
immigration, polluting activities, drug smuggling, piracy and illegal
fishing, more difficult and resourceintensive.

National iurisdictions dso need to be coordinated with
Malaysia, Singapore, Vietnam, the Philippines, PNG, and Australia.
This complicates the task and adds to the cost.

Fleet comrnanders are responsible for this function as well as
maritime deferrce. Responsibility is further delegabd to Maritime
Operations Security Comrnanders K@[SKAMLA). Figure 76

depicts the naval operational chain of comrnand and control.

To assist the navy in coordinating the several iurisdictions
involved, the Maritime Security Coordination Agency
(BAKORKAMLA), headed by a naval officer, has been establish€d
with regional branches paralleling the naval chain of command.

BAKORKAMLA was formed in 7972 to coordinate the
activities of the several agencie sharing reponsibility for this function
and to advise the designated naval commanders who have final
responsibility for disposing of particular cases. Despite the seemingly
clear lines of comrnand and contsol, there are still significant
argurrnts about the approach to rnaritime security and the division of
responsibility. This was reflected in an address b a meeting of senior
departrnental officials by the Chief of Naval Operations, who
underlined ttrc Chief fustice's desirc for:

... coordination, integration and positive cooperation
between naval and other investigabrs ard the public
prcsecartor bas€d on a corilnon perception of
violations in waters subiect to national iurisdiction ...15

Regular rneetings arc held to resolve pollcy issues and cpurses
are conducted by the navy to teach tlre nrcmbers of all agencies the law
of the sea aruil lrrlonesian national law relating to customs, immig-
ration ard fishing.tT trgislafion was being dirussed in mid-199

'Ilulu dende dml, eekenng trk fenel kwrprod', Anglr,&rit 8crscrrfte, 6
Norember l9l, p.7.
Srrlelun f(emlr d Mebeael' , Angloi/rllr Bcttzllielr., Tl Dtrrrrfu l9l , p.7 .
Tugra TNI-AL lrts.n.k n q€r.d Kanle seprnieng tahtm', Angblm Br'rv;lr,iell,
Zlfmuery 1992,p7.

15

l6
t7
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Figure 16: Navel Operetiond Chdn of Comnend

FIO Jakarla

Notes

HOM€dan Hosutabaya l-nuiung-Pandang

1. Th€ Msriline Securly Grcupe havo a g€ographical commEnd structur€ wlh thr€6
subadinale l€v€ls of cornmand - Salgaskamh, Pd<gnskrnh and Unlgas*amb.

2 CorSal Group unils are based in Surabaya and Jakada (Iebk Ralai when
conslruded).
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to rcsolve outstanding disputes on iurisdiction.lE Nevertheless, these
measures are unlikely to sucreed completely in the short term because
of the vestd interests involved.

The resources involved are considerable, as shown in Figure
11. However, a full indication of the resource cost would also have to
actount for the bureaucratic ard iudicid activity of several
departnents. This raises the question of cnst-benefit for the natiory
which is beyond the scope of this pafrer, but for the navy it means less
nesounces to allocaF to developing its conventional defence capability.

Ground Ddencr

The ground dEfence capability consists of the territorial forc€s,
Army Strategic Command forces (KOSTRAD), and specialised forc€s,
including Army Special Forces (KOPASSUS), the Marine Co"ps
(Navy), and the Air Force Special Forces @ASKHASAU). Figure 17
shows the allocation of battalion+ized units by mapr comrnands and
their ncles are discussed below.

TenitorialFotes

The 10 teritorial commards (KODAM) are the backbone of
the total people's defence pohcy and the guenilla strategy. Tfrey
provide tlre nreans for mobilising the population and rcsources within
their partiorlar areas in peace and war to rnaintain internal security
and deter or resist an external aggressor. The teritorial commands are
linlcd at each level to the appropriaE level in the civil administratiory
as shown in Figure 18.

Each KODAM is divided into smaller geographical units, or
substrategic compartsnents, called KOREM. Each of the 39 KOREM
has orre to three infantry battalions under comrnand. These provide a
pr€senc€ and a capability to react quickly to internal s€curity
problems. In case of external aggressiory they provide the initial
rcsponse ard the rnain force units for guerrilla operations against the

lE 'ndndp B€!d.rd.t Dl laut lDrerapkan Diperhetikan', Suem Paibnot, 18 July
r99t1,p.5.
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Figure 17: Land Forces Order of Battle
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figure 18: Pyranrid of Governsrent (Civil-Milfbry Lhkt)
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invader. Each of the 10 KODAM also has an infantry battalion as the
KODAM reserve. Sone KODAM, mainly in fava and Sumatra, also
have cavalry, field artillery, air defence artillery, engineer and logistic
units allotted.

The teritorial commands do not have deployable
headquarters abve battdion. tn 19(i6 an analysis of inernal security
operations conducted between 1950 anrC 1963 showed that units had
not been manoeuwed at higher than baftalion level and that most
operations involved rnntreuwe at company level only.l9 Brigade
headquarters2o had been deployed, but only to provide tactical
direction and administrative support, functions which could have been
perforrned equally well, if not better, by the various territorial
headquarters.

Consequently, as pan of the rmrganisation of the mid-1980s,
brigade headquarters in the territorial commands were disbanded and
units placed directly under command of the territorial commanders.
This shortened the chain of crcmrnand, made combat units morc
rcsponsive to territorial commanders and fieed resources which could
be better used elsewhere.

The organisation of territorial infantry units, excep for the
KODAM r€sen'e battalions, differs from central force infantry units in
that they have four rather than three rifle companies and no support
weapons company. They arc also only trained to platoon and
company level.2r These units are also trained in a number of
agricrrltural and basic engineering skills, to allow them to play a role in
community development and thus maintain links with the community.
This organisation is adapted to the needs of internal security and
guerrilla warfare and conserves resouroes. Many of these units are
dispersed in company bases, but it is inbrded to concentrate them in
unitbases, in tlrc longer term.

As Figure 17 shows, the territorial forces are dispersed
throughout Indonesia but with a weighting to the rnapr centres of
population on lava and Sumatra consistent with their internal security

'Unh* Pertama Kali TM-AD Memprnpi Divisi Infanteri Yang "Lengkap*, Sirrg
Horyr,3 Octob€r 1965, p.5.
Brigade headqurrters ncnrdly couuranded three bettahqrs and tlr€ bdgades
were norurally undcr direct command of the KODAM courmenders.
Rargatjllsi TNI- AD Tehn 19 U, p.1.

19
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and guerrilla warfare functions. The figure does not indicate
operational deploynrnts. For example, a number of units arc rotated
through Irian faya and East Tinror b rcinforce local units engaged in
internal security operations. Overall the organisation, deployment,
training and employment of the t€rribrid forres is consisbnt with the
military strategy outlined above and with Irdonesia's efforts to
pr€serve the unity and solidarity of the state. However, the resources
needed for internal security detract from tlre developnrent of the
central forces.

lnternal security is a very personnel-inbnsive activity. For
example, at least 12 battalions are deployed in East Timor and lrian
Jaya from elsewhere in the archipelago arucl a minimum of another 12

battalions are required to replace them periodically. Moreover, even
in quiet aneas a pr€s€nc€ is rcquired to dissuade dissidents from
resorting to brce b achieve their goals.

Rewtes

The teritorial forces cpuld be based laqgely on part-time
r€serve forces if ttrc only consideration was the external threat.
Regulations have always provided for thig and the Soldiers Bill 2/88
consolidates the basic conditions of senrice for all components of the
forces irrcluding neserues. From the earliest days of the Republic it was
envisaged that part-time reeewes would be the basis of the guerrilla
stsabgy.22 Lieubnant C,eneral (Retired Yogi Supardi, former
Secretary-General of the DeparEnent of Defence and Security and
former Ambassador to faparU predicbd that to optimise resouroes
greater rneliance would be placed on reserves in the teritorial forces in
futur€.23 However, no significant part-time resewe units have been
formed. It is dear that there are doubts about the utility of reserve
forces from the poinb of view both of their political rcliability and of
their effectiveness and cost. This ambivalence is reflected in Ceneral
Murdani's stabment that when the policy of national defence in its
widest sense has been inorlcabd in the people it will be possible to

Nasudcr, Frr&rn lds ol Glrrlrilll Wrrfrrlx, p.99.
'Pertakanan neger. IndonF oleh bangsa Indmeeia dengian cara Indoneda',
Angketn Barsarirte, t Octobcr 197,p.1.

t2
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gevelgp reserves.of personnel and b increase nnbility and regional
logistic support.24

In late 191 the army initiated a trial, enlisting two reserve
infantry gompanies which will become the fifth compaiy of existing
tenitorial infantry battalions - one in west fava and ttre other in Nort[
sumatra. The rcseryes must meet ttre sanre selection criteria as
regulars and must have civil ernployment. Ttrey undergo 10 weeks'
recmit training and six weeks' specialist training, as io. reguliars,
before -hi"g pftd to their units. After this initiil training they are
ollig$ to undergo nine weeks of military employment eaih yeir of
their five.year enlistnrent. The trial units comprise soldiers onty uut it
is intended to train reserve officers and non<ommissioned orfice.s
later. It is also intended that the scheme be spread to all KODAM after
the administrative regulations, training and resource requirements
have been prepared.

However, this latter development is not a foregone conclusion.
ABRI has always been wary of reserves or miiitia because of
experience in combating armed groupg supporting various political
forces at various times since the struggle for Independence. culls by
the PKI for the creation of a 'Fifth Forie'in the earty txos were also
strongly resisted.S Recent events in yugoslavia, wh-ose problems and
strategy were similar to that of Indonesia, will reinforce these fears. In
addition, there have been fean that the reserves would become
repositories for the unemployed, who would use their uniforms to
exploit the pop-ulation and thus undermine the relationship between
!h ?^y and the peoplg.26 This is why it is stipulated that applicants
for the rleserve must be employed.

Nevertheless, in the face of qcntinued financial constraint it
became nec€ssary to explore the option. while the introduction of
r€serves had been contemplated for some time, it could not proceed
until the radical reorganisation initiated in 19g3 had settled- down.
That reorganisation created unfounded fears that mass redundancies

F gf l1r"t zup,reorasi milite', AngkatalrBe'l:*lniatl,,ll January 1992,p.1.
The fifth force was te !g 1 militie indepmdmt 6f the army under ttre'command of
the_ presidmt bu! under the influmce df rhe pKI. see Goich, Thc Anry nd pilitics
in lrulorcsb,p.87.
See, for example,_omments-by l,etFr TNI (purn) Sayidiman Sr.'yohadiproir,

ifffi +trffil*rplspunsan 
riidup Bangsa', x*yi vi^

24
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would occur.27 The drastic reduction in the number of headquarters

also cteated uneiase, especially anrongst the officers, who saw their

promotion prospects greatly reduced. !o harrc intrroduced resewes at

it* ot* time'woutd have heighbned ttre disquiet caused by the

reorganisation itself .

The prime r@sons for introducing rese 
-rves 

yould be to free

resounces, ti'ru"n could be used to upgrade the conventional

capabilities of KoSTRAD KOPASSUS and ttre otlrer services, or to
e*i*a the forces at minimum cost. Expanding ttre 1Ty, even with
resenrisb, would dehact from the resourlces available to improve

conventional capabilities, but the expansion may benecessary to cope

with future intetrnal secrrrity tasks. While army spokesnren have said

that ttrc intention is to add b the strength of the armt it makes little
sense to strengthen Erritorial capabilities at a tirne when a rnapr

o<ternal threatls unlilcely unless it is anticipated that internal security

requirements will increase.S However, General Murdani has

it di."t"a that he envisage developing the central forces to theJnint of
being capable of coping with three cri9i1 points ?! ot""'? This

""piUtriqi 
will probafuyiot U" a"y4op{ roi to or 15 years,s but it

could iniicate ihat theintention of developing the nesenes is also to

free regUlar territorial trooPs to build up ttre central forces in the

longer term.

Given Indonesia's internal security concerns, it is unliPely that

terribrial units completely composed of resenrists would be formed.

It is nmre likely thal territorial units would beconrc integrated units

with, for example, each having two reserve companies and two
regular cnmpanle. Wittr 16 weeks' initid baining and a service

ob=ligation of nine weela p€r year thereafter, the reserve companies

strouta attain the level of readiness that would allow them to perform
effectively as territorial forces. ltrey could not be employed in a

conventional role without more extensive unit and formation training,
but that also applies to the ft€ular territorial units.

Mudr of this was an edro of the g'obleurs of d€moblising and restructnring the
arured forces in the early t95(b whidr contributed to the 17 october 1952 affair.
'Kourpr cadangan TIII-AD sebagai langkah awal', Angblalo h*nfute,25 January
19t2,p.7.
Mvrdann, tArcgnt*n Pasatuen bn Kntuan fuq*' p 238.
Based ondisctfoon with Department of Defence and Security statr, fuly 1992'

27
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The use of reserves has the potential to constrain growing
resource dernands. Reserves will be paid 25 per cent of the basic wage
of regulars and will receive % W, cent of other allowances while on
active duty. This would be in addition to the wage received from their
civil employer. The civil employer, which in many cases would be the
government, would effectively be subsidising defence. Apart from
rrranlx)wer savings there are potential savings in facilities, such as
accommodation, electricity and water. If, for example, one'third of the
tenitorial forces could be converted to reserves this would be the
equivalent of 18 infantry battalions. Savings could be made by
appllnng the same measunes to other territorial units, such as field and
air defence artillery.3l

The results of the trial of reserves have yet to be analysed, but
it is unlikely that reserves nrill be dweloped on a large rale for some
years. A reduction in the number of regular forces is unlikely in the
face of rising intemal security demands, and if reserves were added
without compensating rcductions in regular numbers this would
further reduce rlesounces for the upgrading of central force capabilities.

KOSTRAD

KOSTRAD provides forces organised and trained to engage in
low- and mid-intensity conflict in a limited war scenario and to
reinforce the teritorial qcmrnands on internal security duties. It was
formed in 1!)61 as a reaction to the PRRI/Permesta revolt of 1958 and
to prepare the ground forces needed for the Irian campaign.32 It was
assigned brigades from the territorial commands but the level of
training was limited, especially combined arms and pint taining.
Forturntely, those capabilities were not requircd during the Irian
campaign and from then on KOSTRAD forces were absorbed in
internal security operations.

The trial of the reserve curcept has not yet been evaluate4 but the inhoduction of
n€ervelr without courpensating reductions in regular manpower is not sup'ported
by thce who sup,port increasing p,riority to maritime and air capabilities.
KGTRAD was achrally formed in 1963 but this was only a name change from its
predecessor, the Amy General Ressve Gorpe (IIADUAD), formed in 1961. The
PRRI/Permesh revolts were desiped to put F€sure on the governmmt for
greater regiond autonomy, See Croudr, Tls Anry end Politics in Inbncsb, p. t3.
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A number of changes were rnade to the oqganisation during
the early 797Os. Principle arnong these was the permanent allocation
of two airborne brigades in addition to supporting arms and sen'ices.
However, the priority of internal security and the paucity of rcsources
meant that conventional combined arms and irint training was given a
low priority.

The 'bitter pill of East Timor'3 provided the impetus to
upgrade the conventional combat capabilities of the army generally
and KOSTRAD in particular. Prior to 1985, KOSTRAD consisted of
two combat comrnand headquarters KOPLJR) and a number of
infantry brigades, an arrnoured brigade and supporting arms and
senrices. The KOPUR were designed to provide operational and/or
tactical command of brigades and supporting units. However, there
were no permanent affiliations with KOPUR. Brigades and supporting
unib were only placed under command of KOPUR for the duration of
exercises or operations. Otherwise KOSTRAD headquarters
commanded all brigades and units directly. This was obviously
inefficient in terms of adminishation and achieving combat readiness
for conventional operations.

On 9 August 1985 KOSTRAD was neorganised to comprise
two infantry divisions. Each division comprises around 10,fi)0
members organised on conventional Western lines with a fixed
allocation of two or thrce infantry brigades and supporting arms and
services sufficient for the conduct of independent operations with
appropriab logistic support from the territorial commands or cenbal
logistic agencies and cooperation from the navy and air force as
rcquircd.

AII the units of KOSTRAD are based in java except for the 3rd
Airborne Infantry Brigade, which is based in Ujungpandang, South
Sulawesi. This brigade is the only one not allocated to a division and
comes directly under comrnand of KOSTRAD.

Three of the brigades ar€ paratrooptrained. Originally the
allocation was one airborne brigade per division. The third airborne
brigade is a consequence of the conversion of a special forces group to
an infantry brigade in the mid-1980s. Its retention as an airtorne

33 'Untuk Pertama tGli TNI-AD Mecrpunyai Divisi Infant€ri Yang'Lengkap^, Sitrll-
Hezepn,3 October 19E5, p. 5.
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!1q"9" rnay_ b" connected with long-term plans to add another
division to KOSTRAD.

KOSTRAD 
is reponsible for_providing most of the ground

elements of the Rapid Reaction SLik foice (ppRC) and the
operational headquarters. The ppRC is a pint-service force and is
structured to provide a rapid r€sponse to limited conflict or internal
security situations. The task is rotated between divisions. The
divisional headquarters forms the senior pint tactical headquarters
and, where necessary, an operationar-revel headquarters to command
{! army, navy, air force and police units allocated to the ppRC.
Dvisional commanders ane responsible to the c-in{ ABRI for
operational rnatters, when deployed, and to the commander
KOSTRAD for baining and adminisiration.g The ppRC is discussed
further under Force Proiection.

The KosrRAD divisions are designed for emproyment in the
tropical terrain of Indonesia. The tenain oi tt 

" 
main isiands features a

mountainoul, iunglecovered spine and extensive wet and open
cultivated plains dissected by deeply cut rivers. This terrain is
unsuited to the employment of massed formations or mechanised*lt'"*: Consequently, KOSTRAD comprises infantry formations
with only two light tank units to provide fire support to the infantr)r.

- strategic mobility is provided by the navy and air force, but
the divisions have limited tactical mouitity once deployed. In the
initial lhgus of a deployment units have to walk or iutii" transport
from the territorial commands or the civil population. subseqrrer,uy,
tactical mobility could be increased by 

-th! 
deployment df road

transport and aviation squadrons.

Specialiseil Forces

Each service 
!r1s specialised forces to perform particular tasks.

The army has KoPASSUS, the navy has marines and the air force has

y 
Kolonel.Siswadi,'Lingkungalf!1legi-Dan ragary!1ya^Bagi Indonesi a,, reryavim leti, Edisi rcrusus, N'76v, T"t"" trz,-p.rzs.' si";"di i" 

"r"o 
or tl,"opinion that KosrRAD is too big and that some of ie roo*.o *""ra L u.ttoerrployed in strmgthming the KdOaU. This view is unlikely b d;;plp"..
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KOPASKHASAU. There ar,e about 20,0m in all ard their allocation is

shown in Figure 17.

The Army SPecial Forceg KOPASSUS) comprise t*9 tqeci+
warfare groups eicnbf two battalions, and D81 - a battalion+ized unit
speciafislng in anti-terrorist ard counter-insurgerry intelligence

operations.

These are high<ost units. All are parachutists and qualified in
a range of special warfare skills required for strat(8'ic int$ligence

gatheing, riiaing counter-insurgency operations, and npre
specialised tasla such as VIP prctection.

They are trained to operate as taskoriented teams rather than

as groups or battalions. They are maintained at high levels of
*iiori and are held in high regard because of tlreir profesional
skills and cotnpetence and their central role in countering the

aftempted \W cutp il'6tat and securing the New Order.

The marine comprise two infantry brigades and supporting
anns. one brigade is allocated to each fleet and a liaison officer is

deployed witn rosruo to ensure coordination of land force

acti"ifies between the Services.35

One battalion landing team (BLT) is ready to move anywhere

in the archipelago at short notice and another BLT is held in reserve.

The final aim of Rentsra IV is to develop two BLT rcady to move at

short notice.36 The recent acquisition of additional Landing Ship

Tanks 0STs) from Gerrnany wiil facilitate this obiective ard provide

tlre capacity for a third BLT if required.

Marine detachnrenb are also deployed to defend fleet base
and critical outlyrng bases, such as that in the Natuna Islands. The

Indonesian islands ln the vicinity of the rnaritime border with ttte

Philippines are also gardsoned by rnarine detachments to provide
pnotection against armed criminal gangs and to deter border

violations.3T

35 'peran bantuen temFr, sangat diharapkan &lam FtetnPuran', Angbbn
kr*nitrta, 1 1 Novesrber 1 997' p.7.

% ;X-pi Uidnit disegani kawan mauFm lawan', Angbtan Basarjete,16 November
1991. o.11.97 'KRl-Aasanudin perika semau kapal di lintas batas lndonesia-PiliPina', Angkebn

Prts.nltt,zg luly 1992" P.9.
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The Air Force Special Forces (PASKHASAU) comprise six
units of battalion strength. Their role is to defend air force bases and
remote radar and surface-to-air weapon sites associated with air bases
and to provide close-in air defence of air bases. They also provide
trained air assault, reconnaissance and crcordination leams, iombat
search and rescue teams and a limited airfield repair and maintenance
capacity. while highly trained as infantry, their numbers are such that
it is unlikely that they would be employed on other tasks.

The unib are deployed to secur€ the air force's main bases in
falarta, Bandung, Madiury Malang, Uiungpandang and lrian faya. All
unii are paratrooptrained and two units are trained for deployment
with air force units to bases throughout the archipelago as require6.ee

Air-Mobile Capability

The army possesses two aviation squadrcns. One specialises
in air assault and aerial fire support using light helicopters equipped
with unguided 70 mm rockets and machine.guns. Ttre other is a
general s_upport squadron equipped with fixed- and rotary-wing
aircraft. It specialises in logistic support, troop movernent, cisualt|
evacuation and liaison tasks. Tlre air force also has three helicopter
squadrons used to support PASKHASAU, combat search and rescue
and other tasks. They are used for army cooperation tasks as well.

Both components have been included in KOSTRAD exercises,
but no effort has been made at this stage to develop an air-mobile
operations capability.39 However, there are calls foi aviation to be
dev-eloped as a supporting subsystem equivalent to the cavalry and
artillery.s This indicates a preference for developing aviation as a
supporting arm rather than as autonomous air assault formations.
such a developrnent would be consistent with th€ need to improve the
tactical rrnbility of the central forces and the territoriai reserve

'Pasukan Khas TM-AU Yang Ber'sia 4s rahun', sttlot pctnfurgutrn, lg october
1992,p.5.
Kolonel L. Mulyanto, Waiah Penerbad D Antara Tantangan dan Harapan',,,llase
Watya, Edisi Khusw, Dinas Penerbangan TNI-AD, Iakarta, 19E9, p,p2&26. t4lhile
an air mobdle force has not been developed helico,pters have been^dsed to g,ovide
fd-l.u:ypgnt and fire support 

!o- 
operations in hceh and Timor. ibid., pll2.

Siswadi,'Lingkrmgan Strategis', p.l2E.
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battalions while recognising the resource constraints likely to be faced
foryears to come.

Summary

Although tlre number of grourd force units seenu startling at
first glance, twethirds of them are committed to the territorial forces,
with the prirna{f role of internal security and providing t}rc mobile
force or regional forces required in each strategic comParEnent by the
guenilla sbabgy and intemal security. The rernaining one'third
comprise the central forces grou$ around two infantry divisions
ready for deployrrrent to two crisirpoints simultaneously at different
points in the archipelago.



CHAPTER 6

PRESENT DEFENCE CAPABILITIES III
R eadiness and Sustainebility

Readiness derribes how well prepared the available forces are
for operations in terms 9f equiprnent, forsonnel, supplies and training.
slstainability relates to how long the fbrces can sus'tain operations and
depends on the capability to provide logistic rnppott including
transport, supplies, reinforrcements, repair and 

- 
rnaintenance,

equipment replacement, medical support and the like. what forces are
requircd on what degree of readiness is determined by the threat and
nesourrce limitations. The level of sustainability whichian be achieved
depends on an assessment of the scale, duration and intensity of
operations expected in given time scales and reource limitations. In
I$o"pr". a _mapr external threat is not envisaged for some yearc.
More limited external threats could emerge at sliorter notice, but the
immediate threats involve intemal secrr"ity, maritime rerpuroe
protection and law enforcernent.

Due to these factors and, equally importantly, to resource
limitations only certain forces are heldon irigh ievels ofreadiness and
the capability for sustained operations is timited in the interests of
developing other capabilities- capabilities kept at high levels of
rcadiness would indude KopAssus (particu'larly td anti-terror
detachrnents), tl* core elements of the ppRC, inElligence and
surveillance forces, and the KODAM reserve battalions.

A guenilla strategy is very demanding in resources arxr
logistic rlppot generally because of the need to d"isperse training and
logistic facilities to the ten strategic compaflxnentj and within each
strategic compartment. According to doctrine, each KODAM, as a
strategic comparhnent, should be self-contained. Each KODAM has its
own training unit capable of training infantr5rnrery as a minimum, and
some of them conduct NCO ana speciatist training.

KODAM would arso have an inventory of the production and
rnaintenance facilities 

-capabte 
of serving defence needs. In thmry each

KODAM strould hold war stocks in dispersed locations to $upport
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cuerrilla operations. But givm the improbability of a mapr threat, it is

itrtit 
"ty 

tlut qtensite iat stocks ire maintained. Provisioning is

f-U"dfy based on the internal s€curity r€qYrrcr-nfnt' ls PT of the

ir*p"t"iio" for guerrilla operatioru,. terriorid commands have

invlntoried possi6t" bcations for dispersi"g t"!it" pncduction

facilities and itorage locations for combat supplies ard base camps for

main force guerrilla units.

Territorial units are adequately prepared for internal s€curity

duties but are unlikely to be at high levels of readines for the rigourg

or gueoiua warfale. fte KODAM ne€€we battalions are Eained and

"qiipp"a 
to a higher level and in sonc KODAM arc Paratrooptrained

arid wouU have undergone combined arms training'

At the base level, village guerrilla units have not been raised,

trained or equipped for guerrilla-warfare. some miliary hining is

arranged Uy'tfr6 ienitorial commards but ttre emphasis is on political

indoc{rination, law and order, civil defence, and civil Proiects rather

than on militarY training.l

KoHAI{I'JDNA,Sforcesarerrotrequiredatahighstateof
readiness, due b the improbability of a mapr conveltionlf air threat'

Even the air suneillance systenr, except for tlre civilian links, is not

permanently rnanned, *itt tte possible exception of .sensitive
lpft""A""'lile Nahrna Island. lnirusion by unaut]olsed .ycraft'
;fi"* debcted, is monitored by the civil aviation authorities through

their link to the securitY sYstem.

At least two of the fighte squadrcru, probably 
-the 

A4
sqgadrons ard the OV-10 squadion, are earrnarlced br the PPRC and

would therefore be at relativbf high levds of readiness. The Hercules

traruport aircraft earrnarlced f6r Oe PPRC would also be on the same

scale of rcadiness as the ground trooPs.

Ttre fleet units are well trained in searnanshiP ard probably

moderately well trained in performing their roles either irdividually

The populedan re r whole trs regrrded rs having the riglt Td otligltio-1 to
p.tUiri c tn the dedence of the nlEon. Smre graC-mililery/Fltragrile'uqrs
A;-"rd:t ttch "" 

WAI{RA, I(AI{RA fnFp-ena LINMAS' but-they ile
cr1niged end ras*rf*erca 6V Ut" *pjn"tcnt of Floure Affelrs. The urtlitary e$
;ffi;d. 61-; *iqr U"itua tr.ining ee m€lrtion€4.td t ke thecr rmder
'o*t"r"ha f U,"y ere needed for operrdau- c srrlty trc&s'
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or as part of a task group. Priority is given b providing the support
needed by the PPRC.

Maritirrc surveilliance forces are adequately trained as they
conduct operational tasks in peace and war.

The central ground forces are well trained at tlre individual
ard unit level, but cpmbined arms training and pint training is
rcstricbd by resource limitations. In addition, it is only recently that a
concerted effort has been made to produce indigenous operational and
tactical doctrine consistent with likely corrcepts of operations and the
actual force stmcture.2

As part of this process, ABRI,like other armed forc€s, follows
an annual haining cyde culminating in a main irint exercise. Efforts
to indigenise doctriirc were demonstrated in the 1-12 November l99Z
annual pint exercise conducted in East fava. The exercise involved a
composite domestic/external threat scenario requiring a cnmbination
of internal security and conventional operations. The exercise was the
largest cnnducted in recent years and involved over 14,m0 personnel
from the three Services and the police.

A irint task forc€ was established under the C-ommarrder 2nd
Infantry Dvisiory who was in turn under the operational comrnand of
the Commander KODAM V, East fava, as exercise director. The
exercise scenario, based on fragnrentary newspaper reports, did not
seem highly plausible at the shategic or operational level but it did
provide a setting for the exercise of doctrine ard procedures at the
tactical level. This allowed ttre conduct of a range of activities
including an amphibious landing by marines and elenrnts of the 9th
Infantry Brigade, a paratnrop drop by the 33fth Airborne Infantry
Battalion, and live firing exercises by ground anrd air forces. Some
emplusis was also given b providing logistic support, irrcluding the
deployment of a marine field hospital, and communications.3

The exercise was designed to have a dornestic and
international impact as well as to practice and validate tactical
doctrine, but it also shows the orrrent gap in doctrine between the

2 'IG*d Sishenkamrate perlu peni{aean letilh rind', Angbtn krenfte, Zl Vrlly

^ 192,p.9.r C-fflpiled frmr veriors reports tn the nen'speper Suo.a pmrfuwt over the peri.od
2-9 Novurber 1992.
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strategic concepts and the tactical level. In other words, strategic
concepts need to focus more dosely on how the actual reeourc€s of the
nation and its armed force could be best applied to overcome
potential likely contingencies. The improbability of the scenario used
in the exercise described above is symptomatic of this deficiency. The
Army Command and Staff College (SESKOAD) has identified this lack
of operational doctrine as one of its priorities for developrnent in its
rolels the 'kitchen' of operational concepts and doctrine for ABRI.a

Apart from doctrine, the other rnapr obstacles to achieving the
high levels of readiness and sustainability required in mid-intensity
conflict are personnel factors, maintenance and the lack of war stocks.

Universal education in Indonesia is a post-1950 phenomenon
and although the governrnent has given high priority to education it
acknowledges that it'will be years before the level and quality of
education is capable of meeting the demands of a high-technology
society. The impact of this flows thtough to the military in several
ways. The minimum level of education for recmits is the last year of
primary rhool. C-onsequently, additional time and resources have to
be expended to inculcate even relatively basic skills. Although it
ignores the growing pool of urban and educated Indonesians, General
T.B. Silalahi, forrn€r Commandant of the C-avalry Centse, encapsulated
the problem when he said,'irnagine how hard it would be to train an
Indonesian villager to beconn an NCO cnewnran of a modern tank
when he has not even seen a computer, been taught how to drive a car,
or used a telephone'.s

Ttre higher the level of technology the greaer the problem and
the greater the need for foreign language competerrce. For example, to
overcorrc a severe shortage of electronic technicians in the air force in
the early 1980s a crash programme called Propct Ganesha was
introduced. A systems approach to training was applied and a 21-

month cource was initiated to teach Englislr, provide training in basic
electsonics and specidist training. It was hoped that this, combined
with continuation training and on-thepb experience, would produce a

'IGsa4 Sishankamrata perlu penitasan lebih rinci', ,lngbten Bascrrict+ f, May
1912,p.9.
MairCanerd T.B.Silalahi,'Ancama& Pctru ABRJ dan T&rologi', p.161.

1
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competent technician in seven years a_s oppoeed to the 21 years
required by the previous training system.6

Flowing from the low levels of civilian education is the
generally low level of rigour in the planning, conbnt, and execution of
military training. The correction of this is one of the maix themes of
the_current strategic.plan. A frequent topic of addresses grven by
ABRI commanders is the need to upgrade professionatLrn ani
paFiotic spirit.

This is a particular problem for the navy and air force but
measures Te Sing implemented to rernedy it. For example, in an
effort to raise the technical competenc€ of aii force officers i se-este,
gtdit system has been established between the Air Force Academy

lAfu and _tertiary education institutes, such as the university of
Indonesia, the Institute of Technology, Bandung and Gaiah Mada
U1ive1sity.7 This scheme is also being-extended to"the army, navy and
police.E

Compounding the education and training problem is the low
remuneration package of ABRI members. Like the public service
generally, service personnel are relatively poorty paid.g in recognition
of this there is a range of skill irrcrements-and irrcentive puy-"its fot
some _appointnents, but the main pre-ocrupation of many members is
to seek supplerrentary income. M*y have second pbs br sources of
incorne. As a result, the capacity to give priority to improving
professional competency is significantly degraded.

In addition, ABRI's heary involvement in regime maintenance
requires the devotion of many hours to political indoctrination. This
further reduces the time available for prornoting professional skills
and, combined with the norrns of the dominant social culture, tends to
stifle initiative and innovation.lO

'Bukan TM-AU namanva kalau bereaksi lambat', Angktten Bc?*triat,,, Jakarta, 9
October 1965, p.1.
ibid.
'Dari l-etnan Mmjadi Insinyur', Tnrp, 27 lwre 19g2, p.101.
For gxamplg, the lower two of for pay brackets in the hrulic serrrice, which
equat€ to the non-conrmbury""d rafi df ABRI, are cliilxdfid as living dlow the
p9"dy- Eu: See letter to the edita, Mengharepkan perbaitan dari"pimpinan',Tntp,ll July 19\p.6.
Enedict R. And€rson, ltngugc ttrd fuocr: F-zpbrh* politizl cultuns h Indotcsit((bn€U Univendty Ples, Ithaca, l9fil,W,l7-V, givres e usefirl erplenatiur of this

6

7
E
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One of the consequences of low salaries and the general

increase in employment opportunities flowing from economic

development has been a falloff in the quality of applicants to the

officer-academies. In an effort b help overoonre this a senior high
school has been opened in Magelang offtring scholarships to the best

and brightest youth in the land. Applicants must meet officer selection

criteriaio Ue itigUte for the rholarships but they are not compelled to
follow a military c.rreer on graduation. However, it is hoped that this

will provide the quantity and quality needed to fill the officer ranks.

The second obstacle to achieving high levels of preparedness is

the lack of a rnainbnance culture and the paucity of resources

committed to rnaintenance. The concePt of preventative maintenance

is a diffictrlt conc€pt to inculcate into what is still primarily an agrarian

culhrre. [t seems to make little sense to expend tine and effort on

maintaining something that is still working. ottly in recent years has

any real effort been made to seriously ass€ss wholeof-life crcsts and
factor them into continuing defence expenditure, but this has yet to
reflected in the budget allocations to maintenance.

Moreover, while the inventories of both the navy ard air force

have risen considerably sirrce 1980, Figure 5 shows no comnrensuraE
incrcase in operating budget allocations. savings accming to both
Services from the reorganisation of the mid-1980s would comPensaE

to some extent, but there is still likely to be a significant shorfall.

This must rnanifest itself in low levels of equipnrent
serviceability, slim holdings of spare parts arud coruurnables and an

inability o jurge and sustain high levels of activity for very long.tt 41t

of this would be further compouruled by the age ard variety of many

equipnrnts. As nrntioned earlier,Indorsia is very sensitive tobeing
reiiairt on any one countr5l for deferre rnaterid. Consequently, its
equiprrsnts originae from several cpuntries with the attendant costs

invoived in the duplication of training, logistics requirerrcnb and the

need for inbroperability nrcasurcs.

plsrorelre, hrt it b &ted erd ds not trlc rccount of the modereting ln0uene
ilotlrel lrdoner*en end internetiqrel crrltrrr€&
The erury eviebrs, for exanrple, esdmate thet crly 50-F qlt of the ftmdr.needed
to ureiritain the crrrent 

-flet b dlcud. R.Ivl. Sebamq Menguek
Perkeurbengrn Penerbad 5 Tehun T6.thir Mddd ht drn At d(." tl&, w,&r.,
Dinae Pener-bengan TNI-AD, Novesrber 1989, p.29.

1l
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The final factor affecting preparedness could be the absence of
war stocks. No inforrnation is provided on holdings, but given the size
of the force structure and the limited budget, the absence of an
imminent external threat and tlrc low priority given to maintenance, it
is highly unlikely that there are substantial war stocks. Maintaining
war stocks involves not only capital outlay but also a continuing
maintenance cost, especially in a tropicd dirnate.

In sr.mmary, the level of preparedness is sufficient for internal
security operations but Indonesia faces considerable challenges in
achieving and rnaintaining the level of preparedness required for mid-
intensity conflict against a mairr regional power.

Force Proiection

As described above, two-thirds of the army is committed to
the territorial forces and does not have the level of training or the
requirement to be capable of strategic force proiection. Ttre forces that
could be employed in force proiection are KOPASSUS, KOSTRAD
naval and air force units.

KOPASSU$ like similar special force around tlre world, is a
strategic asset under the direct cpmrnand for operations of the C-in{.
They are trained for insertion by air, surface and sub-surface agencies
using a variety of means. The transport earmarked for this function is
unknown, but air and surface nnans are irost likely given that there
are only two subrnarines on ttre order of battle. The main limitation on
their employrrent is the absence of air cover, which would normally be
required for raids. But tlrere are few limitations on their employment
in crovert operations or on internal security tasks.

The PPRC was formed in 1984 and is a pint force based on a
KOSTRAD infantry division, and naval and air force elements for the
provision of strategic and tactical moveilrent, air defunce and dose air
support.l2 Ttre PPRC is designed tio provide a quick reaction to low-
level contingencies that could arise at short notice.

12 Meni:lang Reorgnlsad ABRI f April 1985', Sittlr, I-Iolipn, 15 March 1985, p.1;
and'Unhrk Pertama Kdi TNI-AD Meurpmyat Divisi Infant€ri Yang "l,engkap",
Situt Htnpq3 Ocbb€r 19E$ p.5.
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Although the composition of the PPRC is not krrcwn in detail,
it comprises: one infantry airborne brigade, one Marine battalion
landing Eam, two fighter/ground attack squadrons (probably the A.4s
and OV-10s), 12 C-130 Herorles (trrotatation lift caPacity for internal
security or oneSattalion lift for rnorc intense operations), around six
frigates, two missile patrol boats, several ASW patrol boats, Passenger
and logistic support vesels.

The PPRC is moderately well trained for combined arrns
operations at unit level and a start has been made on brigade-level
pint operations, including airborne operations. An example of this
was a brigade group irint exercise involving the insertion and link-up
of an airborne battalion with close air support, army helicopter
gunship support, and the support of artillery and tank units conducted
in southern Sumatra in April 1992.13

Various elements within the PPRC are held at differing states

of readiness. A three-scale stab of readiness is employed but the
response times associad with these scales are unknown. It could be
anticipated that at least one battalion could react to any location in the
archipelago within 12 hours. It could be anticipated that tlre other
elements of its parent brigade would be ready to follow within a week.
If other elements of KOSTRAD were required to reinforce the PPRC,

especially supporting arms, tlrey would take much longer to deploy
because of the logistic dernands of the brigade already deployed atd
the need to employ sea transport for the heavier equipment.

An indication of contingencies and priorities for tlrese forces
was Exercise Arrnada laya14, airned at securing the Natuna Islands, in
May 191. The orercise involved 23 ships, 6143 personnel from all
three Services, and aircraft.l4

At first glance Indonesia's 'independent' foreign policy, its
'activedefence' defence policy, its lack of enthusiasm for an ASEAN
defence structure, and its concept of building national resilience as the
basis of regional resilience, would seem b preclude the need to proiert
forces outside the borders of the state. However, nothing in thes€
policies actually precludes Irdonesia fiom forming or pining
temporary coalitions with one or rrrrre regional countries to confront a

13 For a report of the exerdse, gee WAI(ASAD Kedapan operadonal TM-AD hartre
tetap terpdihan','{nglndlllt Bzttal,ftl, 2 *l^y 1992, p.9.
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specific mutual, imminent threat. sone doctrine publications make
brief references to conducting deferrce and security operations in
Southeast Asia, but they do noiexpand on what this means.rs

with the exception of peacekeeping tasks, it is difficult to
imagine the circumstances and conditions-under which Indonesia
would form or pin a coalition. It would seem that a threat to a
regional country serious engugh to warrant a call for support from
neighbouring countries would also pose a threat to Indonesia, so that it
would be unlikely to rcspond with significant forces. Nevertheless, an
examination of such a scenario higNights the limitations of Indonesia,s
force projection capabilities. strategiCstrike has been discussed above.

Ground hoops currently available for force proiection are the
two.infantry divisions of KOSTRAD two marine ti.igiaes and two
special forces gloups. The teritorial forces are iot trained or
equipped for formation-level conventional operations and it is unlikely
that the KODAM reserve battalions would Le released as they would
tr required for internal security and possibly home defence.
However, sorne of the territorial cavalry ani artillery units could be
allofted to reinforce these forces. It is unlikely that the government
would be willing to commit all these tl*pu to i regional 

"-ot 
tit gur.ry,

but they rcpresent the rnaximum limit of thJ forces available.
However, if deployed on a regional crcntingency these forces would
have a number of limitations on their employment.

First, they haye no deployabre operational headquarters above
division. consequently, there is no readily available *eitrs to exercise
command of forces larger than a division. within Indonesia this
function is perforrned by the territorial commands or an ad hoc task
force headquarters based on an existing headquarters.

Second, the ground forces have limited organic logistic
support. - Th"y are p-rovided with only limited second-line to[istic
lupport because the force is designed to plug in to the third- and
fourth-line logistic support provided by the territorial command and
the civilian infrastructure.l6 For example, they lack field hospitals,

14
15
l6

Arneil Forces lonnrr.l lntanatiotul, Rbruary 194/2, o30.
V edanihn SESKOAD, p. I 52.
Therg ar; gmerally four lin-es of support: provision of supplies and materiel,
t"p"y-g{ equlpment medical heatmenl andtsansport. Rt"l'tio. i" *itttio 

"rritcapabilities. second line is provided by the foruratiin, usually m" aini"i"". ila
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field workshops and supply units essential for sustained conventional

operations. Tlrerefore, 
-airy 

force deployed on regional goltingencies
would depend on the hosl country for lucJr suPPort Td.S:. Process

would be hindered by the general lack of standardisation and

interoperability between ASEAN defence forres. The only other

ASEAi{ co.tttty with AMX armourcd vehicles, for example, is

Singapore.

Ttrird, tlre ground forces consist primarily of infantry and lack

medium and air Jefetce artillery and the tactical ground mobility

required for operations in wet or dry oPen terrain, such as that found

in northeast fttaiUna or the wet expanses of central Thailand. Limited
mobility could be provided by th" helicoplr sqyadro.l+ 39-suming
local aii superiority, but this would be timited to a battalion lift. Even

the armoured uni-ts would be of limited use. They comprise light

armoured vehicles, which would be rmlnerable to tlre heavier

armoured vehicles likely to be confronted. In additioru the AMX fleet

is obsolescent anrcl would not endure sustained operations.

Nevertheless, these forces could acquit themselves reasonably well in
close country.

In sumrnary, on the basis of current capabilities it can be

deduced that the existing ground force arre not structured or equipped

for regional contingmcies. Within Indonesia, these forces do not

"nco,rilt"t 
the sarrrc Iimitations because the operational-level command

structure exists, third- and fourth-line logistic support is available on

the main islands and the tenain of the rnapr islands inhibits large'

scale trmp manoeuvre and the massed use of treary annour'

The air units that could be crcmmitted to regional

contingencies are even more limited. Tlrere are only foul fighter

squadions and it is unlikely any of these would be made available for
a iegionat contingency. However, the advantage of deploying- air units

to rfuional contingencies, and this applies even rry)re to naval units, is

that It is easier to disengage and withdraw tlrem should conditions

necessitate this. LogistiC support would be the rnapr burden,
compounded by the absence of interoperability.

line is provided by the soric headquarEs ln the area of oper,atbns. Fouth line i3

support frour the hwte bas.
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Naval units would be the easiest unib b commit to regional
contingencies. They are self-contained, with limited afloat refuelling,
repair and replenishment, and tlrey could return to honre bases for
mapr repair and maintenanoe. The limitation on their commitment
would be the provision of adequate air defence. Tlre Indonesian Air
Force is restricted to land bases, has only two rnodern air defence
squadrons, and has only a limited in-flight refirelling capability. Air
defence would have to be ananged on a cooperative basis between the
nations committed to the contingency.

Shategic movement of ground and air forces could be
povided by sea and air to any regional country or any location within
the archipelago. The strategic airlift capability comprises air force
assets (including two squadrons of C-130 Hercules (total of 24 aircraft),
one Boeing 707 and a number of smaller aircraft) and a civil fleet
comprising around 50 aircraft capable of strategic lift.l7 Other options
could include seeking regional assistance and civil hire. The C-130
fleet provides the capability to deploy one paratroop battalion in a
single drop (or the combat elements of two battalions on very light
scales).

As an example of strategic air movernent capabilities, Garuda
organised the rmvernent of nearly 105,000 pilgrims to and from Mecca
for the Haj in 1992.1E Although the deployment of combat forces is a
much rnore crcmplex operation than the movement of civilians, the
example is illustrative of potential capacity.

Sea lift @pacity is also adequate to support the deployment of
the ground force mentioned above. The navy has 14 Landing Ships
Tank (LST) and is about to acquire another 14, each capable of carrying
about 200 trmps and 1G77 vehicles, and two passenger vessels. The
IST provide the capacity to lodge an infantry brigade and some
supporting arms in one lift.

The rnerchant marine comprises a host of vessels, but the vast
maprity are under 1000 dead weight tons and are designed for
archipelagic trade. Indonesia does not have an ocean-going merchant

lanc's Worlil Airlfucs (ane's lnformation Group, Surrey, as at 19 March 192). AIso
eT plans for the.developlnent of C,arrtda, 'Dirut Wage Mulyono: Caruda, tetap
akan Reurajakan Arrradanya', IGnrp1l3 Feb'ruary 199, p3. -

'Dirut C,aruda: Sebenarnya Angkutan tlaji Tahun lni Lebih Baik Dari Tahun Lalu',
Sum Panftoyen,77 luly 1992, p.77.
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marine, but by marshalling civil inter-island and military Passenger
vessels about iO,mO trmps could be deployed in one convoy.19 Again
there are also the options of calling on friendly countries to help out or
the hiring of foreign vessels.

In summary, and without the necessity of reconciling lift
capacity with the requirements for trooP moverrent and logistic
support, present sea and airlift capacity is adequate to move and
sustain the present ground and air forces that could be made available
for regional contingencies. Military and civil strategic airlift capacity is
sufficient for the deployment and supply of the infantry forrnations
minus their tank battalions. The C-13O fleet also provides the
capability to seize and secure an airfield for air-landing operations
against light resistance if air cover is available.

While the capacity to move the force certainly exists, the
capacity to provide air crcver and naval escort would be a mairr
limitation. Deployment to East or West Malaysia could be covered
from home base but deployment further afield by sea and air would
be far rnore hazardous. With only four fighter squadrons available,
the competing requirements for home defunce, and the availability of
only two in-flight refuelling aircraft,Indonesia's capacity to provide air
cover for strategic air and s€a movfilent beyond maritime Southeast
Asia is extrenrely limited. Regional countries and perhaps other
countries would have to provide the ttaix contribution and Indonesia
would need to be convinced that not only the deployment but any
withdrawal which might be nec€ssary would also be covered.

In light of the above it is unlikely that Indonesia would be
prepared to commit itself to a regional contingency beyond maritime
Southeast Asia and, if it did, it would most likely be with limited air
and naval forces and logistic support rather than in the form of ground
combat forces. An examination of Indonesia's defence cooperation
programme, which gives emphasis to bilateral cpmbined exercises
with Malaysia and Singapore, reinforces this condusion.

19 Lbytl's MaritinuDirccuy (Lloyd's of London hess, Lrndon, 191).
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Nuclear, Biologicd and Chemicel NBC) Warfare and Missiles

_ Yogt lyp"tai has said that nuclear weapons ar€ not an option
for Indonesia.20 Moreover, Indonesia has p.ott bted the concept or tne
southeast Asian Nuclear weapons Free Zone since 19g3. It ratified the
Partial rest Ban Treaty in 1964 and the Nuclear Non-proliferation
Trcaty in 7979. It is a member of the International Atomic Energy
llselcr and has signed the convention on the physicar protection of
Nuclear Materials.2l

Indonesia has established a National Atomic Energy Agency
(BATAN to conduct research and advise the governrnent on the
technical aspects of nuclear energy. Indonesia commissioned its first
nuclear research reactor in 1964 and intends to have its first nuclear
e-lecfic power plant on line by 2002. The safety and qcst aspects of this
development arc being questioned but there seenrs rittle doubt that
Indonesia will go ahead with this project.

Indonesia has no record of possessing or using biological
lgllts and is a signatory of the Biological weapons convention of
1972.

The 1925 Geneva Protocol on chemical weapons was ratified
by Indonesiainl97l. There were unconfirmed repo":ts by Fretilin that
unspecified chemical agents had been used against them in 1994.2
However, it is unlikely that Indonesia holds lethal chemical agents. It
has been an active supporter of recent regional and conferince on
Disarmament efforts to conclude the chemical weapons convention
and becarne one of the original signatories to thl convention in
fanuary 193. Moreover Indonesia, along with 22 other regional
counfies, said that '... they were not producers of chemical weapons
and have no intention-of developing, stockpiling, deploying or using
such weapons, nor of allowing their introduition into ihe reg;Ion'.B

'fa$han1n neg:ara_lndonesiq oleh bangsa Indonesia dmgan cara Indonesia',
Anglatan Bercnjeta,lakarta, 8 October lg1, p.4.
Tlu Ants_Cnrtml R ?ortet (Institute for Defds€ and Disarnrammt Studies 0Dm),
Bostoo 192).
Irlorkl Atllllrlnarts end Diwnenuil: SIPN yarfuk 19g6 (Oxford University hess,
Oxfor4 l%6),p.161.
'legonal 

-S:ppgtt fg Chemical Weapo-ls eqvgntion', Department of Foreigr
Affairs and Trade @FAT) News Release No. IXlg (DFAT;Ca"'Uera, Zg lune fCij.
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Tlre National Aviation and Space lnstitute (LAPAN) was

established in 1!).63 and experimenb with a number of short-range

rcckeb began the same year, but Indonesia curreltly has no

operational-capability in this field that could be fitd with NBC

warheads.2a flernentary aercsPaae researdr has been reactivated in
r€cent years and experimental rockets have been launched, reachilg
aldtud; of 20 kilonptres.2S Preliminary investigations of the

feasibility of establishing a satellite larrnch facility in Indonesia,

including possible collaboration with china in the production of

launch vihicles, have also been conducted.25

In sumrnary,Irdoneia does not have NBC capabilttin and its
actions would indicate that it has no intention of acquiring those

capabilities in future. Like other defence forces it does monitor

developmenb in NBC weapons and has an NBC Deferrce Centre to

formulate and pncpagate NBC defence doctrine.

Defence Industry

Indonesian industry produces a wide range of defence

products, mostly under licence, but the manufacturing base is still
quite srnall. Minufactured products accounted for ?].8 per cent of
iOp it lggl-92 but only a fraction of this has defence potential.

Nevertheless, it is a dynamic area of the domestic economy and one

that will be g-rven greater priority in the years to corne.

Defence industries have been operating since the 1950s and in
19E3 an Agency for strategic Industries (BPIS) was established to

stimulate and coordinate the development of strategic industries in its
brroadest ser$e. BPIS is headed by Dr Habibie, the Minister for
Research ard Technology. Ten companies come under the guidarrce of
the BPIS. They manufacture and assemble a range of defence products

irrcluding small arms and munitions, explosives,,electronic and

communfcations equipment, Patrol boats, torpedos, helicopters and

srnall fixed-wing pasinger aircraft. They are also developing a wide

24 These experimenf began in 1961 and were onducted at Batujnlrr with a s€ri€s of
ro*ets with rances of 8 to:X) kilotetes'25 Indon,,,b 7992: An Offuiel Hn&d (Departmmt of Infcmation, Iakarta, 191)
o.174.26 uaury eo",cts EtrcycJopalie,Yol.6, p.75.
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range of overhaul, repair and maintenance facilities for mairr
equiprnenb including ships and aircraft. Most of these industries also
service the civilian rnarket and some, like the explosives manufacturer
PT Dahana, have total national monopoly rights. None of these
companies are dedicated defence industries. It is said, for example,
that the former army factory PT Pindad, devotes 80 per cent of its
capacity to civilian producte.2T

Sfategic industries are protected by tariffs and insistence on
technology transfer or offset arrangements for rnairr imported
purchases. For example, 35 per cent of the F-15 fighter purchase is
reported to be covered by offsets.4 It is also notible that, despite
efforts to reduce trade barriers within ASEAN, capital goods ind
military pncducts have been excluded - indicating that these industries
will continue to benefit from state protection.2g

Self-sufficiency in all fields of defence requirements is a
traditional feature of defence policy.s This was reiterlted by General
Sutrisno at an ABRI technology seminar in February 1992, where he
said that Indonesia must reduce its dependence on imports and
support def-ence industries even though their prices may not be
competitive.3I

However, there is a debate about the strategy for achieving
self-sufficiency and the costs that should be bome in the short term in
return for the potential long-term gains from a broader and more
secure industrial base. The threads of this debate can be gleaned from
the forewords by Ceneral Murdani and Dr Flabibie to a booklet
produced for the Asian Defence Aerospace Exhibition held in early
1990. Dr Habibie said,'... the term "strategic Industries'is not entirely
identical with defence and security industries. strategic industries are

9tr1t%ic for the development of the Indonesian country and its nation
[sdc]', while General Murdani stressed that'... industry has to abide by

27
2E

29
30

Iltu's Dcfarcc appinbncnts anil &ocz;anzrlil Houlfuk, 7992, p.lll.
F_orccast IntanntiotulDMS 

-lvfr,r*t, Inblligance Rcport (aneis InformaHon Group,
Surrey, October l9l), Market Overview, p3.
'Deklarasi KTT ASEAN Selesai Ftari Ini; Kmpqlg January 1992,p.16.
Hasan A. Habib, 'lndonesia's Defene Industry: Its Role l{iseiort and Set-Up', in
Chandran feshurun (ed.), Arms end Dcfarcc ii Sotttlast Asir QSEAS, Siog"'pore
19E9), p.EO.
'ABRI dan IPTN adakan sesrinar teknologi sistecr persenlataan,, Anglulen
kren@ta, 29 February 192, p.ll.
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the prwailing rules, inter alia competitive _in all operational

requirements is well as meeting economic criHa'.32

Whatever the nrerits of Dr Habibie's topdown industrial

development strategy may be for Indonesia, it is evident that ABRI

does nbt want to bear ttre cost or forftit capability at a tinre when its

budeet is already stretched ard its forrce stmcture is deenred

inad"equate.S Defmc€ would rattrer that the whole economy bear the
cost by an offsetting supplement to the defence budget.

sonre strategic industries make a significant contribution to

supplying a wide range of goods to the arnFd forces but it will be

soitre yeirs before the rnanufacture of rnapr items like combat aircraft,

submirines, mapr surface combatants and arrnoured vehicles can be

undertaken.

The fuency for Shategic Industries of the Republic of Indonesia (BPIS)', TSM
*bgazbu, lakzila, 1 990, PP34.i-'"r"-i'te the arnry'riis forced b buy the 8o1(E hdiopter produced bf lLN
wen thotigh it did nirt meet the percli'ed almy-requireurent. Mulyanto, Wajah
Penerbad D Antara Tantangan Dan Harapan', p24.
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CHAPTER 7

PROSPECTIVE DEFENCE CAPABILITIES

According to General Murdani it is not impossible that, by the
end of the next 2Fyear development plan (2018), Indonesia will bi one
of rnairr economies of the Asia-Pacific and an internationar actor
which must be taken into account anr:l rcspected.l Trris does not rnean
that such developrnents \Mill be accompanied by a disproportionate
military build-up. It is more likely that Indonesia wifl dCvelop the
gapaQilities required to become what Lieutenant C*neral Sa)ridiman,
former governor of LEMHANNAT described as the 'regulator'of tlre
crossroads. According to Sayidimary Indonesian poliry is founded on
two basic assumptions: that inwardly Indonesia is one political,
economic, social and defence and security unit (the Wawasan
Nusantara concept); and that outwardly Lndonesia needs to become
the rcgulator of the crossroads or risk suffering and subiugation if
others try to dominate them.2

What being the 'regulator' means in practice is unclear, but
President suharto has expressed the view that foreign warships should
seek permission before transiting the archipelago3 and, more
specifically, Mapr C,eneral Subiyakto has suggested that lrxdon€sia
close the straits to china should it become aggressive in resolving the
Splallydrgpute.4 He further described this aJ inrConesia's 'trump iard,,
if it had the courage to use it. such an approach has implications br
the application of tlrc LOSC which will not be pursued hire, but to be
credible Indoneia would need the capability to enforce the closure of
the straits against the brces of the mapr regional powers.

Apart from the imperative to concentrate on economic
development to defuse domestic tensions and threats, Ilesident
Suharto has deliberately kept the military budget lean to keep the
military focused on the real threat as he sees i0 that is, internal security

I 'RI hk kenal suprecrasi militer', Ang tttm Bersilnirrtr',ll lanuary l9gl, p.17.
; ^P"TridanAsumd 

D.sil IndqEdisekereng', ilonrp,ZSlnhry l99|l"p.a.J Soelrarto, hclutto: P*irot 
^Uctptr, 

dn Tidetn S.!p (pT Citri Lemtcro Gung
, Persada,Jakerta,T%9),p322.{ 'lndoneso_Fplt t<etan! cine tile ganggu st bilihs ASEAN, ,lngk,r.i Berscrri.tt,

1Apil1992,p.7.
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and regime maintenance. It is also prcbably part of a general strategy
to ensur€ that the militaly is not able to become 'militaristic,
authoritarian or btalitarian. This theme occurs in rnany of the
President's speeches and his autobiography, and has much in corrurnn
with llresident Sukarno's reluctance to allow the establishment of
strong central forces because of the threat they could pose to the
regirrc.5

Notwithstanding the above, modest real growth in the defence
budget is anticipated. This prediction is based on severd grounds.
First the uncertain external environnrent may cause some rclaxation of
the tight rcin on defence spmding. Second, recent and projerted
acquisition of new military aircraft and naval vesels will demand
increases in capital allocations and operating exPens€s. Third, real
imprcvenrents in corditions of service can be anticipated as an
endeavour is made to upgrade ttre public services generally. Fourth, it
is likely that a new president, whenever a change (xctlts, will grant at
least a nominal increase in the defunce budget to curry support while
consolidating his position.

If the economy continues to grcw at an average of seven per
c€nt a year, Inrdonesia's Gross Domestic Product (GDP) will have

grown over six-fold by 2018 and, even if average growth was only {ive
per cent, GDP would increase four-fold. So that evm with modest
increas€s in the share of GDP going to defence there will be rope for
significant improvernents in conventional capabilities in tlre next

"er,to.y 
- but ttrey are nDre likely to be quditative than quantitative in

the earlyyears.

Csr€ral Sutrisno has stabd that the end of the Crld War has

not invalidated the total peoples defenc€ doctrine, as it was not
designed with any particulir situation or enemy in mind and Ceneral
Uurdani r€affinn€d in fanuaqy 1992 that the total people's defence
potry would be rctained.7 However, this will inevitably be
accompaniea by the growth of convmtional capabilities, particularly
maritime and air capabilities, designed to shift the balance of strategy
to denial of acress by hostile forces into the ardripelago. In the longer

Soeinrto, fu,p.16o,.
ABRI dep menriggltrrg reClo epepm ddam mearbdr negrn', Anglo,bn
Bcltrittt, 1 t Mudr 1912, p.l.
ru trf feeret nryleared milter', AngWwkrtctri.tr,,ll fanuery 19!12,9.1.
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terrn, this will be a revension to the strategy of the late 1950s, but this
tinE with the means and intention to implement it.

The guerrilla strategy will be retained as a complement to
conventional capabilities and a last rcsort. Internal security
permitting, re6€n/es will play a larger rcle in ttre territorial fottes
associated with the guerrilla element of ttre straEgy. This is not a
downgrading of the role of the guerrilla strategy. It will be a reflection
of the ability of the growing economic base to provide the
conventional defence capabilitie n€eded to incrcase the threshold of
denial to potential aggressols intending to errploy military force in the
archipelago.

The emphasis will shift gradually to ttre navy and air force as

the funds generated by national development generally allow an
incrcase in defence spending. This should not be exaggerated, because

even if the Indonesian ecorrcmy continues to grow at a compound rate
of seven per cent per annum, it wilt still be hobbled by t}le internal
prcssurcs resulting from a low average per capita incorne of alound
$US2600. Mor@ver, the greater coot of conventional capabilities wilt
continue to restrain the size of force to a 'small but efficient' forct.E

The shape of this fortn is undear. Ceneral Murdani has

spoken of the need to develop 'a standard forc€', which is defined
qualitatively as the minimum force necessary to deter external
aggression and maintain inbrnal security.r The Director4eneral
Politics and Strategy in the Department of Defence has indicated a
quantitative requirement in general Erms for 60 patrol frigaFs,
sufficient subrnarines to patrol each of the eight straib and a squadrcn
of fighter aircraft to cover each.lo

This approach to determining force requirements is based on
geographic crcnsiderations and the perceived need tio guard the eight
rnapr sea approaches to tlre archipelago. It does not address likely
enemy concepts of operation or examine the options for countering
such operations as a foundation for deciding on the type, size or
priority of forres needed, given that nesourtes are limiFd.

For r sunmery o( the future d:vdopmene, se Yod Itp"tat, 'P€rhh.mn
Negrn Indonede o|€h B.ngks. Indon€dr dmgm Cen lrrdoesie" Angblm
B?rsnrit4, 7{ Octobq 191.
Murdani,.l&rcfrkftrn Parrlltlrllr br Krsrituolt Botgsr, p.163.
'Ki.t ABRI yang Kedl', Tarpo, f2 Ociober 1991,p26.
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The compromise which seerns to be the basis for foree
development into the next century is to consolidate the territorial
forces, consolidaF the air ard maritime sunreillarrce systems,
strengthen air defence capabilities, consolidaE two pint task forces
and create a third next century if resources permit.

The maintenance of the guerrilla shategy demands the
retention of self<ontained strategic compartsn€nts with their attendant
education and training etablishments, war stocks, trealth services and
rnaintenance facilities. This indudes the provision of erneqgency
supplie of ammunition and the rnaintmance of stored obsolescent
equipnrnts whidr crculd be used by a mobilised population.
However, the cosb involved ard ttre warning time anticipaH will
probably mean that this facet of capabitity will be given a low priority.

At the sarne tiine ttre capacity of the strategic compattnents to
support the deployment of the central forces into their areas will
probably be strengthened, through the developnrent of both military
and civilian infrastmchrre and industry.

Meanwhile, reported plans for the replacement of existing
capabilities and the acquisition of additional capabilities s€em vety
ambitious given the size of Indonesia's economy, even allowing for
cpntinued robust growth. Acrording to one souroe, the army is
looking to upgrade the existing Rapier lowlevel air defence capability
ard acquire additional low-level systems. Tactical mobility will also
be improved by the acquisition of additional utility and nndium-lift
helicopHs, and a replacennnt arrrpured vehicle fleet, including a
light tank replacement. Replacenrent field guns will be acquired and a
new anti-armour missile capability will beadded.ll

The sanp soruce said the airforrc will bereplacing the h,vo A-
4 squadrons with similar modern fighter ground attack aircraft and up
to 48 additional F-16 air defence fighFrs.

This source also reporEd that there are plans for the upgrade
of the six Van SpeiF dass frigabs ard both subrnarines. New
marithe acquisitions indude 23 missile frigabs b replace the existing
fhet, up b 30 missil€ corvetEs, nrore than 30 NC-235 MR aircraft fitEd
with Harpoon anti*hip missiles, helicopEs fitbd for anti+hip and

l1 AsbnDcfrnaWnrINo3, t91,p.IO
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anti-submarine warfare and several coastal defence radars. fane's also
repolf that Indonesia intends acquiring two additional submarines by
1995.12

Acquisition plans and/or final decisions on numbers have not
been made on sorne of the capabilities listed above and others will be
long-term proiects. For example, bnders were called for the building
of 23 frigates at the shipbuilding company PT PAL, Surabaya, over thC
next 30 yeani, the first of which was be built in the successful
tenderer's horrc yard,l3 but rectnt indications are that this proiect has
been postponed indefinitely and has been replaced by a 'low-cost
frigate' project.

There is growing recognition that defence modernisation is
inordinately expensive and that achieving the ideal is beyond
Indonesia's economic base for many years to conre. Budget stringency
will force the exbnded use of obsolescent equipments, continued
r€sort to second-hand equipment and the phasing-in over long time
spans of new capabilities.la This will also give added stimulus-to the
existing poliry of increasing professionalism and making better use of
available assets, both military and civil.

ABRI also considers that it is understaffed for the roles it has
to fill, but is conscious that any inoease in personnel will detract from
equipnrent npdernisation.ls

The Commander KOHANUDNAS, in February 1990, stabd a
rcquircment for an automatied command, control, communications
and information (CPI) system to faciliae centralised command and
decentralised execution; continuous surveillance of the airspace,
especially of western Indoneia and the eastern approaches to ]ava,
with limited surveillance of the east, by mobile radar units on an as-
required basis; two airborne early warning aircraft to complement and
extend coverage of the ground-based radar network; improved
defensive and offensive electronic warfare capabilities; two additional
fighter squadrons; a rnedium surfrce-to-air missile capability to protect

I aru' s F ighting Ships 7 9 97 -92, p 27 I
ibid"
t!ry ""q" to be aeepted by ABRI. Sce 'Kiat ABRI yang Keil', Tanp, t2 October
1992,p.26.
lud.

t2
13
r1
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Jakarta (not urgenD, and air defence guns (a0Inm or nrore) to Protect
12 vital obp',cte.to

Consistent with General Murdani's suggestion that the central
forces be built up b handle two crisis Points at onc€, additional
strategic transport aircraft have recently been acquired to provide the

capacity to drop one paratroop battalion or the combat elements of two
fijtrUy equipdf batla[ons in one lift.l7 In the next cenhry this may
beincreased to thrce.

Inlonesia has recently announcd its intention to purchase

two squadrons of BAe Hawk 10 and 20 fighters (24 aircraft in Prys€
one foilowed by another 20 aircraft when funds Permi0.lE Assuming
that the Hawk-100s are alloted to training and the two new squadrons

are formed to absorb the FIawk-2(Xb, this will nrake six fighter
squadroru. The purctrase of a futher squadron of F-16 aijcraft has

atso Ueen canvassed, but given financial constsaints it is unlikely that
this would be more than five or six aircraft b complete the existing

ryuadron.lg Further purchaees will probably be associaH \rith
decisions on the t opions for the two A'{ squadrons,

a*suming they 
"te 

not being rcplaced by the initial Hawk purdtase.

Unless the regional situation deteriorates, it is unlikely that Indonesia
will enter the-next c€ntury with rnore than six fighter squadrons, with
primary role of air defence and maritime strilc.

When the bcturclogy is nore readily available, Indonesia is

also likely to acquire a limited inventory of stand-off air-laurrhed
weapons-for the F-16s to improve maritirne strike and inbrdiction
capa-Uitities. For example, a recent rePort indicatee that Inrionesia has

Speech givar by Courmander KOHANLTDIIAS at SESKOAD 15 Febnury 1990,

w29-t7.
Mlrarni, l*;cSetdrllt Panritlrnlt dolr l(ztrltrrrn Bolrg*, pN. 4t- ry lepct-in
D*ne tkrlo, 1-+2O Septeurber 1992, p35 m th€ strength of the C-130 Herctlea
fleet.
Aordtnc b Ah Marshal Sibo€!\ Chief of Alr Fore St ff, TNI-AU Membe[ 24

Pellmt T*,prr Ihru lhrt Inggrb; Srrc;rPanfulrlq20 @ f992,-p.6, orn
reDct quotes-r reguirem€nt fc i44 fhwks tut Odl b eitlEr e typognphical crror
oiwtshfu tftHn& 'In&n€ch to buy 14{ multi-rcle Hlwb', lau'c Dcpne ttWy'
9 tanuery 1993, p.d
IFTN Fes€l d lbwk deal', Ft ight hbn|4,titrr,l, 12-18 Augu* f 912, vZL

l5

t7
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expressed interest in acquiring the Kongsberg Penguin Mk 2 medium
range anti-ship missib.2o

Maritirre surveillance is a priority in current defence planning
and reports indicate that this capability will be increased, perhapg
through the acquisition of locally produced Cl.l 235 aircraft fitted for
this role and armed with Fhrpoon.2t Around 32 aircraft would be
required to cover all eight gateways to the archipelago at once, but
given that no mapr external threat is envisaged a fleet of half that
number could be anticipated.

Maritirrp resourc€ protection and law enforcement will
continue to be a high priority for the navy. The new vessels being
acquired from C*rmany will boost this capacity, provided that the
nece{isary operating costs are nret. The navy has also programrned the
pnrduction of a range of mobr/speed boats to replace its current fleet.
These are used for training and to complement the larger patrol
boats.22 For example, a small unit of two sailors and a speed boat has
been established on the island of Bawean in the fava Sea to conduct
maritime securi5r.23

Plans for replacing the rnapr combatants are uncertain. The
example of the GuU War se'ems to have shaken the priority previously
given to the navy. Given lrdonesia's geography and vast distances, it
would seem rpre appropriaE to grve greater priority to aerial
maritime suweillance and maritinp strike aircraft than to rnapr
surfac€ combatants. The postponernent of the frigate program could
be a reflection of this.

If this is the case, it is likely that Indonesia will seek further
second-hand destroyers/frigates to replace older vessels and build up
the fleet O probably not rnorc than 20 vessels by the turn of the
csrtury. As a longer term solution it will probably pursue the'low-
cost frigate' option mentioned above.

'Fonrth Ade-Prdfc Custqrs of H.wt Aitcratt', As&un Dcftne lonnnl, No.9, 19'!12,

P.9E.
lol's Dcprc Walily,Xltebnnry 1992" p296,
TM-AL Dhndem Buet IGFI frdh', I{nqrs,6Auguet7992,p.l1.
Mesrledrbo Drn Bewean eken prnye Unit Tuger Kermrnen lzut', Angb&rn
Baenje&,, 2 lnrtc 1992, p.9.
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The fitting of anti-shipping missiles ard ASW lveapons to
maritime surveillance aircraft and helicopterc would add further depth
to this capability.

Indonesia could also seek to secure its desirc b be'rcgulabt'
of the crossr''oads thrcugh the instalation of surface and subsurface
sensors and weapons systems on the flanks of the strategic straits.
This capability would only be applicable against a rnailr thr,eat and no
substantial developments in the field are ap'parent, btrt 'researdr on
sound wave b detect obiects in wabr [sd.cl' has been crcnducted in
rccent years.2{

An ocpansion of the conventional lard forces is unlikely in the
short term but there will be qualitative improvements in equipment
and personnel. As rrpntioned above, depending on tlre results of the
curent trial, reserrre forces may forma part of the Erritorial
forces. If this happens, toward the md of this century or early next
crntury some of the regular forces displaced may be used to form a
third division in KOSTRAD.

The Chief of Air Staff has said that the air force is considering
the purchase of ftud missiles.5 Sudr an acquisition would change tlre
rcgional security environment in two ways. First, it would introduce a
new and destabilising capability into the rcgion. Secord, as the missile
is so inaccurate that it is militarily ineffective whm armed with
conventional explooive warheads, it introduces the question of
whether Indonesia interds seeking nudear, chemical or biological
warheads.

The acquisition of a missile capability does not irdicate a
from current poliry or strategt. It is consisEnt with current

pohcy arrd doctrine that lrdonesia would be iustified in launching pre
emptive strikes against any force whidr was intmding b tal<e action
inimical to Indonesia's securi$r. Howwer, as the Sctrd crculd only
rcach targeb in Southeast Asia it seems an unnecessarily provocative
acquisition at a tirne when Indonesia is ottrerwise seeking to prornte
regional harmony and a consensual approach b regional security. The

Irr&lnrsitT9!17: tln Ofr/dl llon&m*, (Deprrtment of Infanredan, I.brtt fgS0), p.
ta.
'I(SAU Siboen: Pembdlan Scrd llp€rdnb.ngkan', Knrps,21 Augr*, 199/2, p.l.
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acquisition of NBC warheads is also inconsistent with current
Indonesian policy.

It may be that the proposal is related to frustration with the
militant Chinese approach to the Spratly Islands dispute. If this is the
reason it is an ill-conceived response by the Air Force Chief of Staff,
because it will have little effect on Chinese aftitudes and have the
adverse efftct of raising regional anxieties. Consequently, while the
examination of options is a valid part of the force structure process,
political considerations will probably rule out the acquisition of Scud
missiles.

Nevertheless, it is cument poliry for Indonesia to follow
developments in missile technology and perhaps acquire guided
missilbs to enhance its strategic strike and interdiction capabilities
when tlre technology is rnore readily available.26 This is more likely to
be cruise missile technology than short- and medium-range ballistic
missile technology represented by the Scud. However, cruise missiles
require sophisticated infrastructure and software support which is
unlikely to be readily available for some tirne.

Improvernents in the quality of education in the general
community, complenrented by improvements in military education
and training, will be reflected in increasing levels of research and
development, repa.ir and maintenance and the efficient rnanagement of
defence. However, stralctural constraints will continue to hamper the
development of this aspect of defence capability.

Defence industries will continue to be promoted within the
context of strategic industries generally, but the costs may force a
rationalisation and a change in priorities, especially after the current
president steps down. The long-held desire for self-sufficiency in
defence materiel is not cpnsistent with the cornpetitive pressures of a
global economy. It is likely that priorities for production, rcpair,
maintenance and overhaul will have to be adiusted to the new global
ecpnomic realities.

In summary, by the turn of the century, given no radical
changes in domestic politics or mairr changes in the external
environment, Indonesian defence policy and strategy will not have

26 R€pelita 5, 7%g l9trllFl3/94,Yol3,p'4Zr.
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changed significantlybut ttre capabilities of the centrd brces will have

irrreisea 
- rnarginally in quantitative terms and qualitative

improvenrnts will fiow from improving levels of_ education and

training. Moderate real increases in the defence budget can also be

ergected to facilitate qualitative improvements in weapon systern

availability, readiness and sustainability.

Towards ttre end of the ne:C 2Fyear plan, increasing
conventional capabilities will enable a shift in the balance of strategy
away from guerritta war{are to a strategy of denial of access to the

archipelago.



CHAPTER 8

CONCLUSIONS

Policy

The aim of Indonesian defence policy is to promote a
Southeast Asian community prepared and able to advance and
safeguard corrunon interests in the broadest sense. At the national
level, Indonesian defence policy is intended to deter aggresion
through developrrent of the capacity to mobilise all the resources of
the nation consistent with the type and level of threat confronted.

Uncertainty about domestic political developrnents in China
and China's longer term intentions in the region are the primary
external defence concem. Nevertheless, invasion is not considered a
likely threat for the forcseeable future. LimiH war scenarios, such as
the Spratly dispute or border disputes, are seen as more likely but not
inevitable. A current and continuing threat is posed by the theft of
maritime resources, pirac/, illegal migration and smuggling. The
continuing primary threat remains internal security and opposition to
the regime.

While an effective and efficient defence force is needed to
maintain internal security and tlre regime, it has been realised that this
has to be complemented by economic development. Budget
allocations to defence are modest and have not grown significantly in
real terms since 1980. The indications are that there will be modest
real growth in future defunce budgets, especially after President
Suharto steps down.

Apart from financial consbaints, the optimum utilisation of
r€sources for external defence is crcnstrained by the hear.y demands of
internal security. It is personnel-intensive and at the same time
dictates the application of policies which limit the spread of military
training to the population generally and dernands that retirees be kept
in the fold.

Self-sufficiency in defence is a long-held goal which will
probably be modified by the realities of the international economic
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environment and domestic political priorities. However, Indonesia
already produces much of the mareriel required by the guerrilla
strategy and is upgrading its capacity b contribute to the production,
repa.ir, maintenance and overhaul of the materiel and systems required
by the central forces.

By the end of the next 2*year plan (2018), at the latest,
Indonesia will have the means to beconre the 'regulator' of the
crossroads. What that means will depend on a number of internal and
external developments beyond tlre scope of this paper. Apart from
scanarios involving rnapr regional or global conflict, however, it is
unlikely that such a capability will have significant utility in an
hcreasingly interdependent world.

Strategy

Limited resources and continued priority on economic
development and internal security will constrain any rnapr changes in
stsategy. The guerrilla strategy wiU be retained as the primary
deterrent to invasion. The organisational structure for this also
provides the structure for internal security. Nevertheless, increasing
central force capabilities should raise the threshold of denial of hostile
forces into the archipelago.

The capabilities of the central forces acK)ss all functional areas
will be upgraded progressirrely in quantitative and qualiative terms to
raise their deterent value and ability to deal with lower level threats.
The capacity of the central forces to react quickly and deploy rapidly
throughout the archipelago will also be increased by improvements in
national communications and bansportation infrastructure.

The capacity to contribute to the security of neighbouring
countries will increase gradually. This contribution may be in the
form of increasing'national resiliencr', which may help deter regional
aggressiory and a capacity to contribute forces, especially naval and air
forces, to rcgional defence.
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Force Structure

The large force structure of the 196Os was allowed to wither
away, especially in the navy and air force. Since then there has been a
gradual expansion in the inventory of both the navy and air force, but
they are still modest in both quantitative and qualitative terms
compared with the size of the countqy and the capabilities of the mairr
regional powers.

Two-thirds of the army is tied down in internal security and a
mapr part of the navy is devoted to resource protection and law
enforcement. Most of the central ground forces are based in Java and
have little capacity for operations outside the archipelago, because of
the naturc of the forces and their reliance on the tenitorial commands
and the national infrastructure for third- and fourth-line support.

A requirement to conduct crcnventional operations in nmre
isolated areas of the archipelago rnay see the build-up of tactical
transport and secrcnd- and thirdline supporting anns and services in
KOSTRAD in the longer term. Such developments would also
enhance the capacity to employ the central land forces in support of
regional contingencies on a limited rale.

While the cenbal forces are prepared to range over the whole
archipelago, their primary focus is on the South China Sea approach
and the limited war contingencies that could arise there.

Allowing for the distortions required to cope with internal
security and regime maintenance, the force structure is consistent with
Indonesia's strategy against a rnain external threat. However, it
currently lacks the air and maritime forces needed for limited mid-
intensity conllict against a mapr regional power. Those forces will be
upgraded over the next 25 years, at least qualitatively, as r€sources
permit. Nevertheless, General Murdani's 'standard force' will not be
affordable until much later without a much expanded budget
allocation to defence.

It is unlikely that Indonesia will ever be a mapr power relative
to lndia, China or fapan, but its position as the rnaix power in
maritime Southeast Asia and its location astride the crcssroads will
ensune that it is a significant regional actor. By the end of its second
2tyear plan (2018), it is probable that Indonesia will have ttre defence
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ard security capacity to throw off its sense of fmsbated regional

mtitlenrentl and become, as General Murdani predicted above, an

international actor which must be taPen into actount and rcspected.

One d Ldferb cenhal propoddqrs was that Indonesia gaw ibelf as a regional
leader b,ut lecked the nieans to attain the dedrcd outcone3, whk'tr produced a

sense of fnrstr.ted regtural mdileurent. lAfq,Irulonaic's Fanign Policy, p'l1.



APPENDIX I

MILITARY BALANCE, INDONESIA 1993.

GENERAL DATA

Area: About 2 million sq km QA2f[0 square miles); 11 per cent arable,
7 per cent meadows and pastures,6T pr cent forcst and woodland, 15

per cent other.

Coastline: Y,7\6 km (34,000 miles).

Maritirne claims (measured from claimed archipelago baselines):
Territorial waters 22km (12 nm), EEZ 370 km (200 nm), continental
shelf to depth of exploitation.

Populationt l%),136,221 (uly 1990); average annual growth 1.8 per
cent. The population is 45 per cent favanese, 14 per cent Sundanese,
7 .5 Wr cent Madurese, 7 5 per cent Coastal Malays, 26 per cent other.

Religions:88 pet cent Muslim,9 per cent Christian, 2 per cent HinduT l
per cent other.

languages: Bahasa Indonesia (modified form of Malay) is official;
Englistg Dutch.

Literacy rate: 62 per cent.

Government President Suharto. Iong-form or legal name: Republic of
Indonesia. Type of government: Republic. The miliary has quite a
large percentage of seats in parliament reserved for it. The
Government is based on an indigenous concept of democracy called
'Pancasila Democracy', in which the armed forces play an important
part as guardians of the national idmlogy.

Adminishative divisions:24 provinces,2 special regions and 1 special
district.

Source: Asbn Dcfucc lourzrel, No.l, 1993.
Note Military balance tnforuration is not always acurate, conrplete or upbdate
and sometime does not dbtingufuh betrreecr theory and practice. There will
therefore, be minor differences betr,veen the manuscript and this appendix.
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Member of: UN, ASEAI{, IAEA, ICAO, OPEC, Seabeds Committee
and others.

ECONOI\'fY

GNP: $9.6 billion, $560 per capita; real growth rate 6.5 per cent
(1991).

Balarrce of trade: Imports, $13.2 billion (f.o.b. 1989 est.); exporb, $21.0
billion (f.o.b. 1989 est ).

Budget Revenues, $20.40 billion; ocpenditures, $1551 billion,
including capital expenditures of $7.5 billion (FY91).

DEFENCE

Para-nilitery forces: 12,m Police Mobile Brigade, 1500p00 Militia,
village and tribal forces and auxiliarie.

Available manporyen 48,053,000; 28,415,ffi fit for military service.

Conscript servic€ period:24 nmnths (selective). This is appar€ndy not
strictly implenented and most serving personnel are volunteers.

Defence Budget $546 million (FY9G91).

Note: This does not include funds for arms purchases. The air force is
expectd to order 24 Hawk 100s and 200s from British Aerospacg of
the United Kingdom, who will assist them in getting European
crrtification for the IPTN-built rnaritinre patrol aircraft. The marines
are expected to order sufficient numbers of the Royal Ordnance
155 mm gun, which they evaluated early last year.

The navy has contracted to buy 39 secondhand warships from
Germany, used forrnerly by East Germany and in gmd condition. Of
these 16 are arrd cowettes of the'Parchim' dass. Others irrclude 14
landing craft and a number of minesweepers. It also hopes to procurc
2-4 submarirrcs to supplement its two existing ones.

Currently, Indonesia is also building ib s€cond air-cpmbat
rnanoeuwing range with Singaporc in ttre'Simpang Tiga Pekanbaru'
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airfield in the Riau province at a cost of US$13 million, with a view to
enhancing military cooperation between the two neighbours.

By the year 2000 the air force hopes to acquire another 42F-I6A/B
fighters and additiond Asw/maritime pahol aircraft. The army
hope to upgrade its Rapier missile batteries and also acquire a
medium-level surface-to-surface slntern

Total Armed Forces

Active:278,m.

Tenrs of sen'ice 2 years'selective conscription autlrorised.

Resen'es: 800p00 army (planned); cadre units, numbers, strengths
unknown; obligation to age 45 for officers.

Armv

Strength:272,W.
Stretegic Reccwe (KOSTRAD): 2 inf. div. HQ

3 inf. bde (9 bn)
3 AB bde (9 bn)
1 AD arty regt (2 bn)
2 engrbn

10 Mi[tary Aree Comd KODAM) Orovincid KOREM) and District
(KORII\,O comd): 65 inf. bn (ind. 4 AB)

5cav. bn
8 fd art.,8 ADbn,8 engrbn
1 composite avn sqn, t hel. sqn

Sr KOPASSUS): 2 SFgp

Equipment

Light TenkE: sonre 125 AMX-13, n Y147.

Rccce 60 Saladin,45 Ferrct.

APC: 2CI AMX-VCI,45 Saracen, 2m V-150 C-omrnando,20 Commando
Ranger, 140 B1R.40,25 BfR-50.

Towed Aft1lr., 76mm: M48; 105mm: 170 M-101.
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Mortars:81 mm: 8ff); 120 mm: 75.

RCL: 90 mm:90; 106 mrn 45.

AD Guns: 20 mm: l?5r; 40mm: 90 L/7O; 57 mm: 200 5-60.

SAM: 25 Rapier, 40 R8970.

Aviation: Aircraft: 1 BN-2 Islander, 2 C47,4 NC-212, 2 C-essna-

31O 2 C-ommander 680, 18 Gelatik (trg).

Helicopten: 10 Bell zffi, 13 Bo-105, 10 NB-412, 10

Hughes 300 C (tfg).

Mrrlne LST: 1; LCU: 20 (3mtPs 14 tPt).

Naw
Strength: 42,ffi, incl. 1,000 naval air and 12,00 rnarines.

Principel Commends:

Wectem Fleet (HQ) fakarta/Taniung Priok. Bases: Jakarta, Taniung
Pinang (Riau Islard), Sabang (Surnatra).

E stcrn Heet (HQ) Surabaya. Base: Surabaya, Manado (Celebes),

Anrbon (Molucras).

Mi[tary See Trensport Commmd KOTINLAMIT): Controls sorre
amph. ard tpt shipe used for inter-islard oorurs.

Subnarine$ 2 Cakra C*T-2W/1300) with 533 mm TT (Ge HWT).

Frigete* 17

6 Ahrnad Yani (NI Van Speiib wittt 1 Wasp hel. (ASm (Mk 44

LWT), 2 x 3 A,STT; plus 2 with 2 x 4 Harpoon SSM.

3 Fatahillah with 2 x 3 ASTT (not Nala), 1 x 2 ASW rpr., 1

WasP hel. (Nala only); plus 2 x 2 MM-38 Exocet, 1 x 120 mm
gun.

3 M.K. Tiyahahu (tX Ashanti) with 1 Wasp hel.,1 x 3 Limbo
ASW nnr., plus 2 x 114 mm guns.

4 Sanradikun (US Oaud |ones) with 2 x 3 ASTT (probably 3 in
storc).
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1 HaFr Dewantara (trg) wittt 2 x 533 mm TT, 1 ASW mor.,
plus2x2MM-38Exocet.

Patrol and Coastd Combatantc:43

Missile Craft 4 Mandau PFM with 4 x MM-3E Exocet SSM.

Torpedo Craft:Z Singa (C'e Lurssen 57-m) with 2 x 533 mm TT.

Patrol:37.

Coasta} 3

3 Tongkok (Ge Lurssen 57-m) PFC.

Inshore:34

3 Yug. Kralievica, 8 Silirnan (Aus. Attack) rct, 5 Bima
Samudera, PHM 18.

MincWarfarc:2

2 Pulau Rengat (Mod M Alkmaar) MCC (rnainly used for
coastal patrol).

Anphibioug:14

6 Teluk Semangka ISI capacity about 200 tps, 77 tk,4 with 3
hel. (2 fited as comd ships ard 1 as hospital ship).

1 Teluk Ambonia IST, capacity about 2m tps, 16 tk.

7 Teluk I^angsa (US IST-512) IST, capacity 200 tps, 16 tk.

Plus about 4{ craft:4 LCU, some 20 rcM, 20 LCVP

Note: 3ISTassigned to Mil. Sea Tpt Comd.)

Support end Miscelhneous: 18

1 Sorong AO& 1 cmd/spt, 1 repair, S tpt (Mil. Sea Tpt Comd),
1 ocean tug,6 suney/research.

Nevel Air (sfiength 1,000): 18 cbt ac, 15 arrred hel.

ASW: 9 Wasp HA91 hel.

MR: 12 N-22 Searchmasbr B,6 Searthnraster L.
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Other:

Aircraft incl.4 Commander,4 NC-212;2 Bonanza F33 (trg), 6
PA-38 (trg).

Helicopters: 1 NA9332F, 6 NBo-105, 2 SA-313.

Marinee (strength 12,000): 2 inf. bde (6 bn); I cbt spt regt (arty, AD).

Equipment:

Light Tanks: 80 PT-75.

Recte:20 BRDM.

AFV: 10 AMX-10 PAC-90.

APC: 100;25 AMX-l0P,75 BTR-50P.

TOWED ARTY: 122 mm; 40 M-38.

MRL:140mm; BM-14.

AD GUNS:4O mm,57mm.

Air Force:

Strengh:24Jf/J,.

81 cbt.rc, no armed hel;2 Air Operations Areas.

FGA:2 sqn with 28 A4(2GE2TA-4H),1 with 72F-16 (&A4-B).

Fighter: 1 sqn with 14 F-5 (1GE, &F).

Counter-Insulgency:2 sqrU 1 with 15 Hawk Mk-53 (coin./trg;, 1 with
12 0V-10F.

MR: 1 sqn with 3 Boeing 737-2n,2 C-130H-MP,4 HU-16.

Tanlcn 2 KC-1308.

Transport 4 sqn,2 with 19 C-130 (9-4 &I{, 7-H-n),2 with I Boeing
707, 7 C47, 5 C-essna 407, 242, 7 F-27 40fiM.

1 F-2&1m0, 10 NC-212, 1 Skyvan (survey).

Helicopten 3 sqn, 1 with 12 958T;2 with 2 Bell2048, 10 Hughes 500,
12 NBo-16, 13 NSA-330,3 SE-3160.
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Training:4 sqn, with 40 A*202,2C47,2 Cessna 772,5-207 (liaison),
23T-yC,10T41D.

Air Defence:5 bn.

Forces Abroad

UN and Peacekeeping: Iraq/Kuwait (LJNIKOM): 7 Observers.

Paranilitary

Police (POLRI): some 180,fiX); incl. Police Mobile Brigade (BRIMOB)
org. in coy: sorrrc 8,0(X) incl. Police C-oin. Unit (GEGANA).

3 Commander, 1 Beech 78,7lt ac; 10 Bo-105, 3 Bell 205 hel.

Marine: About 10 rcC and 15I{I (armed).

KAMRA (People's Security): 15m; some 3mpm a year get 3 weeks'
basic trg. Part-tirne police audliary.

WAI{RA (People's Resigtanc!): part-time local military auxiliary force
under cromd of Regional Military Commands (KOREM.

Customs: About 72 PFl,armed.

Maritime Security Agency:4 PFC,9 SAR rcI.
Military See Transport (Transport Ministry):28 LSL (for Army).

Opposition

Fretilin (Revolutionary Front for an Independent East Timor): some
15G200 ind. spg small arms.

Free Papue Movement (OPM): perhapo 500-6m (lm arrned).
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